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eet; $75.00 ft. : builders' term#! 
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The Ontario Cabinet
In the Melting Pot

= CARBAJAL PRESIDENT OF MEXICO, 
HUERTA’S RESIGNATION ACCEPTED 

NEW RULER CHEERED IN STREETS

VILLA IS KEENLY DISAPPOINTED 
THAT HUERTA ESCAPED CLUTCHESSeveral cabinet meetings of the Ontario 

Government have been held lately, and It 
le stated that another I» to be held today. 
Nothing hae transpired of the occurrences 
at these Important conclaves, but there 
has been a considerable amount of putting 
two and two together, not always with the 
normal result. We believe the whole pro
vince Is deeply Interested In the outcome 
of the decisions pending as to the future 
course of the government, and we believe 
further that the Judgment of Sir James 
Whitney Is relied upon by the people to 
disentangle any knots and overcome any 
difficulties that may be encountered. 
There Is a doubt In some quarters whe
ther Sir James Whitney will have his way. 
It may seem absurd to suggest such an 
Idea, but, except for this, we cannot see 
any serious difficulty In sight for the On
tario Government

There Is nothing, for instance, in the 
defeat of Hon. J. O. Resume to disturb 
the party equanimity. Hts position in the 
cabinet was representative of the French- 
Canadlan vote and Influence. That vote 
and Influence having Intimated to Sir 
James Whitney that there was no grati
tude to be expressed thru Dr. Resume, Sit 
James may feel at liberty to act as, he 
pleases. It Is not probable that Dr.Keaume 
will remain. The precedent set In Mr. 
Monteith’e case will govern the present 
dase. Dr. Resume Is in comfortable cir
cumstances, and can afford to be digni
fied in hie withdrawaL Personally, be la 
one of the most amiable of men and has 
hosts of friends.

The health of Hon. J. J. Foy Is some
what precarious, and It would not be sur
prising If be wished to retire, as. Indeed, 
he hae desired to do, It has been stated, 
for some time pest. This leaves the at
torney-generalship open. With ell due re
spect to Hon. James Duff, it is generally 
felt that, however estimable personally 
the present minister of agriculture Is, the 
department should be strengthened .by a 
bead who woulo be an unquestionable ana 
aggressive authority on an the important 
issues under mm. lucre must be a re-

Canadian Press Despatch.
JUAREZ, Mexico, July 16.—“I would much prefer that Huerta had 

remained In the presidential chair or In Mexico City until we could 
gei our hands on him," Gen. Villa said today in Juarez, when he learned 
Of Huerta’s resignation.

"That Is the only comment I care to make on the subject.” he added. 
“I am a soldier of my country and do not care to express my opinion of 
the traitor's resignation.”

Foreign Minister in Huerta Cabinet Chosen Amid 
Scene of Great Enthusiasm—Cries of “Viva 
Huerta’’ Greeted Announcement of Dicta
tor’s Retirement, and Senate and Chamber 
of Deputies United in Appointing Successor.

NO LONGER DICTATOR
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Canadian Press Despatcn.
MEXICO CITY, July 16.—Gen. Vlctoriano Huerta resigned from the pro» 

visional presidency of the Mexican republic this evening and hie resignation 
was accepted by the senate and chamber of deputies by a vote of 121 to IT.

Francisco Carbajal, foreign minister, was then appointed president and 
took the oath of office In the Joint session of deputies and senators.

Huerta's resignation was submitted thru the department of foreign rela
tions. It was read In the house and was greeted with cries of "Viva Huerta." 
It was then referred to the Joint committees of• Gobernaclon. After brief con
sideration the committees reported, accepting the resignation In the following 
tonne:

i

Hr
1

oÏ ::: Im lAcrimonious Controversy 
Arises Between French 

Editors and German 
Correspondents.

Fate of Home Rule Amending
Bill to Be Settled by

Government
CARBAJAL THE CHOICE.Today. mm "Article 1.—We accept the resignation presented by Gen. Vlctoriano Hu

erta as president of the Mexican United States.
"Article 2.—We call Licentiate Francisco Carbajal, minister of foreign 

relatione, to assume the presidency."
A ballot was taken and the Joint session approved the report.
President Carbajal proceeded to the national palace under un escort of 

presidential guards, and all along the way was greeted with tumultuous 
cheering.

- Official announcement was earlier made that actuated by highest mo
tives of patriotism, and complying with his supreme duty to his country. 
President Huerta would send in his resignation to congress.

ICanadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Uuly 15$—An acrimonious 

controversy whleh Is going on be
tween Paul and Guy Caesagnac, edit
ors of Autorité, and I. Fuchs, corre
spondent of The Berlin Lekal Anzeiger

■i mafô.Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 16.—Conferences of 

the respective party leaders were held 
today for a discussion of the Ulster 
situation, in which tnere Is apparently 
no change. One conference was at
tended by Sir Edward Carson. Andrew 
Bonar Law, the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
and Arthur J. Balfour.
I The cabinet will have a meeting to
morrow to decide finally upon the 
government’s attitude toward the j 
amending bill.

EXCURSIONISTS SEE CITY.

jfpM ©

Gen. Vlctoriano Huerta, who has re
signed the presidency of Mexico.

and Carl Lahm, correspondent of Thé 
Lelpslc Tageblatt, appears likely to 
cause diplomatic tension between 
France and Germany.

Guy Cassagnae recently challenged 8 te The Teronte World.
Fuchs to a duel, which the seconds 8T, CATHARINES, July 16.—Ar- 
declded need not take place because rangements are being made tor the 

I Fuchs had nothing to do personally holding of a convention of Conserva- 
I with an article which was the origin- ttves In Lincoln to name a candidate 
al cause of the controversy, approving i„ succession, to E. A. Lancaster, M.P., 

Several hundred excursionists from f eente„nc« on® £££ ( who hae announced his coming re-
Londbn and Part Hope spent yester- imposed by the Leipsic courts on the tlrement. The names of A. C. King- 
day “seeing" Toronto In "rubberneck" Alsatian oartoonW, Hansi. atone, formerly of Toronto, but a bar-
wagons. The visitors arrived at the Paul Cassagnao challenged Lahm rister of St. Catharines Tor fifteen 
Union Station Un two special trains because he did not leave the country years, and Aid. James D. ChapUn, 
over the C. P R. They returned on to *8 hours, as had been demanded manufacturer, will likely go before the 
spéciale Btat night by Autorité. . , convention.

C.P.R. TO INCREASE CAPITAL STOCK 
BY MEANS OF “LEGAL WARRANT"
\ OFFICIAL STATEMENT HAS “JOKER"

5ir t h o ma. 5 h a u g h-î PLAIN DUTY OF THE GOVERNMENT 
C,g* To slte R— TO CHECK FURTHER EXPLOITATION
of New Issue at Rest,
Intimates That Direc
tors Will Take Action 
in Fall Under Author
ity Conferred by Par
liament.

GETTING READY FOR
CONTEST IN LINCOLN

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6.)
I:

.GENERAL STRIKEIS WIPED OUTgeneration of farming in Ontario!
The situation * one, in tact, demanding 

reorganization.
it air. Foy Should vacate hie poet the 

section « oplnldn he represents must be 
consulted In furnienlng nie successor in 
the cabinet whether as attorney-general 
or with another portfolio. Humor has 
mentioned Mr. George .Lynch-Staunton 
and Mr. McUarry. Hie man to toliow Mr. 
p'oy, tailing any other, may be Mr. A. 
v’laude MacdonelL He la In sympathy 
with the Ontario policies. He Is popular 
in Toronto. He la a friend of the people. 
Whether he should go to the attorney- 
general’s chair or to the department of 
public works Is almost immaterial, 
would be excellent in either office.

Should be go to the works office, it 1* 
probable that Mr. Hanna would become 
attorney-general. In that case Mr. Lucas 
would naturally become provincial sec- 

Whether a successor can be

British Columbia Labor Fed
eration Angry Over After 

Effects of Miners’ 
Dispute.

Fédérais ' Reported to Have 
Annihilated Defenders 

of Palomas on Bor
der of U. S.

Canadian Pres» Despatch.
VANCOUVER, July 16.—The Britten 

Columbia Labor Federation decided 
Just before noon adjournment to call 
a general strike of labor forces In 
British Columbia because of condi
tions arising out of the miners’ strike 
on Vancouver Island. A referendum 
of the unions will be taken daring the 
next six weeks and on this the strike 
actually depends. The vote today was 

rAS to 86.

Canadian Press Despatch.
COLUMBUS, New Mexico, July 16. 

—The annihilation today at the con
stitutionalist garrison at Palomas, 
Chihuahua, by federal regulare broke 
the peace of northern Mexico and re
vived reports of counter revolutions In 
the republic. Three hundred guerillas 
under Gen. Roque Gomez attacked ihe 
little border town In view of troop* of 
the United States army patrol. Every 

of the village garrison wan killed.

He Si :
'

re tar>-.
tound tor the treasurerehip Is the problem. The World reads with mingled feelings Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s 

announcement, herewith annexed, that there is to be no more issue of 
capital stock for the Canadian Pacific. Any money needed of late was 
raised by debenture stock, somewhat like a bond. He has confessed, in 
substance, the error of the enormous increases in the capital stock of that 
company under his presidency.
lessen the reputation of the securities of the road and to sink the pedestal 
which made it stand above all other company-owned railways In the world. 

Wall street methods are, we trust, at an end for ever. 
eThe parliament of Canada had the opportunity of checking, the Can

adian Pacific in its career of high finance, but possessed neither the cour
age nor sense of public duty to do it: the revelations in the United States 

set at rset rumors about any issue of haye getUed the matter for us. But parliament has its neglected duty still 
new «took and other disquieting tQ perform The financial operations of all our companies must be a mat- 
stortee about Canadian Pacific Rail*- ter 0f pUt,iic control and regulation. In the meantime any hope of Can
way affairs, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy adians ever owning control of the C. P. R- has been put back many years

by the enlargement of the stock Issue In the past six years, where plain, 
old-fashioned bonds would have made It easily possible.

If, however, as the closing parable of the statement of Sir Thomas 
reads, It Is his intention to ask the shareholders In October to authorise 
a further issue of capital stock "to the amount for which it has legal war
rant,” we say It Is the express duty of the Borden government to demand 

such increase be attempted; and failing that, then, to

Until a very big man. one of the head- 
and-shoulders fellows in the world of 
finance can be got Mr. Luca# had bet
ter stay where be is.

But these ane m$por consideration# be
side the main question which everyone 
1» asking: Who will succeed Sir Ji 
Until recently Mr. Hanna wee regarded, 
a# a certainty In meet quarter#, with 
many regarding Sir Adam Beck ae equal
ly eure. But the latest news is of quit# 
another and perhaps more disturbing 
character. It is known that Hon. Frank 
Cochrane hae been having a good deal to 
eay In Ontario politic# since hie return 
from Europe. There 1# a quite general 
feeling that for a Dominion cabinet 
minister be hae been too active here. 
There Is a fear that be want» to run On
tario a# well a# Ottawa. TOien it ie 
asserted that Hon, Mr. Hearet minister 
of lande, forest* and mines, ie Mr. 
Cochrane’s choice a# sucoeseor to Sir 
James, the fear eeeme well founded. Mr. 
Hearat’e career should not be handi
capped by any such unwise nomination. 
Whatever he might be of Ms own merit 
and ability, he would be ae nothing ae 
the nominee and agent of the Ottawa 
government.

This is the heart and centre of the 
whole situation so far aa any situation 
exJeta It 1» only a possibility, but It 1» 
grave even ae a possibility. Sir James 
Whitney would never place the1 province 
In such a position, but no one else must 
ever contemplate the possibility of mak
ing Ontario an appendage of the Ottawa 
Government, or rendering Ontario aa a 
hostage for the safety of any political 
party- Ontario has her own troubles and 
enough of them, but no one with the In
terests of the province at heart can look 
on calmly while It should be attempted, 
or listen calmly while it is suggested that 
the Province of Ontario should be used to 
pull out somebody else’s chestnuts.

There have been two notable pronounce
ments made In the last three weeks. They 
were made on the bilingual Issue. In On
tario Sir James Whitney learned without 
possibility of mistake where his friends 

Sir Rodmond Roblln has heard In

man

SOUTH OXFORD RESULT
DECIDEDLY IN DOUBT

It Is reported.
Thirty men under General Topute 

fought desperately from adobe houses 
In the town, but aJl were overpowered 
within a few minutes except seven 

who kept up a fire for several 
It was believed these

Special to The Toronto World.
WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 16.— 

During the progress of the South 
Oxford recount, it developed that 
three envelopes containing rejected 
ba’lot? from North and South Nor
wich, Norwich Village and Dereham, 
had been overlooked. These were 
ordeied to be produced and will go 
before the judges together with the 
others in question. Ae the situa
tion stands now, the recount has al
lowed Mr. Mayberry, Liberal, three 
ballots #o far and as Mr. Sinclair's 
majority was only four, it hae bees 
reduced.to one. The Judge has not 
yet arrived at his decision In regard 
to the disputed badlote.

The net result thereof was to greatly
IT men,

hours later, 
seven were executed.

Gomez announced today that he 
would leave during the night, and it Is 
believed he will make no attempt to 
hold the town against troops from 
Juarez or Casas Grandes. It was 
learned that two hundred men from 
the Pearson garrison, almost directly 
south, had been sent by Gen. Villa to 
retake the place.

;

Canadian Frees Despatch.
MONTREAL. July 15.—In order to

v

today Issued the following statement: 
‘After the payment of all fixed 

and dividends ,tbe companychargee
entered upon the new fiscal year, July 
1, with $16,000,000 In cash and $14,- 
000,000 In equipment securities after a pledge that no

parliament together before October and repeal "the legal warrant” 
in question The World has some knowledge of how "the legal warrant,"rnmmmmm
adlan people who pay railway rates.

8I8TER CAYA DEAD.
having spent upwards of $20,000,000 

on railway and steamship construc

tion. for which four per cent, con

solidated debenture stocke have been 

authorised, but not offered on the

call Dutlook in Saskatchewan is 
for Seventy-Five Per 

/ Cent, of an Average 
Output.

BERLIN, Ont.,1 July 16. — At the 
Notre Dame Convent Sister Caya, 62 
year», died this afternoon, 
connected with the convent for the 
past forty years has become mother 
superior.

She ws*

Men’s Straw and Panama Hate on 
Bargain Counter.

Half price for any 
straw or Panama hat 
In Dineen’s store to
day. It Is midsum
mer and prepara
tions muet be made 
for fall and winter 
trade. Straw hate 
muet go. Room must J- 
be found for a large 
lot of skins and man
ufacturers’ furs that 
ere arriving.

Read the hat reduc
tions:
$2 straw hats for $1. 
$2.60 straw hate far 

$1.1».
$3 straw hats for $1.60.
$4 straw bats for $2.
$7 Panamas for $1.60.
$10 Panamas for $6.
$12 Panamas for $6.
$16 Panamas for $7.60.
Every Penama Is genuine. Th»

straw hats are made by Heath and
Christy, of London, England—all this 
season’s styles—at half regular price.

W. A D. Dlneen Co., 14» Yonge 
street.

market.
“The end has nearly been reached Canadien Pres# Despatch.

REGINA, July 16.—The crop report 
of the Saskatchewan Department of 
Agriculture, based on replies received 
by telegraph to enqurles ae to the con
ditions on July 11, states that the con

st the moment Justify the

with all the important works of con

struction and improvement that were 

and only a comparatively 

of the money In hand

HUERTA WILL LEAVE CAPITAL 
BY TRAIN UNDER ARMED ESCORT

.4*
1>.

in progress,
ismall portion 

will be required tor their completion.
works of any magnitude

ditione
statement that seldom has the crop 
wRhln one province shown such ex
cellence on the one hand and euch poor 
conditions on the other. Fortunately, 
the area of crop In Which conditions 
ere excellent greatly exceeds that In 
which they are poor. The outlook at 
the moment Is for 76 per cent, of an 

Conditions have been

“No new

Puerto Mexico Probable Destination of Dictator, Who Will 
Sail for Europe on Warship — British Cruisers Sail for 

» Supposed Point of Embar kation.

templated at present and there- 
neceseity exists for the fur-

stock.

are con
Ifore no

ther issue of capital 

.«It Is net unlikely, however, that the 
s will, at the meeting in Oc-

5

directors 
teber, i 
that the
capital be made te 

amount for 
legal warrant, ae as

ur# capital requirements,
cHNh«y

average crop.
Ilco to board a foreign man-of-war improved recently by a t^lygtnerU 

for Europe. rain on July 11 and & considera-ble

J?2SÎJ*?SZ2?SE1 *3 S7S«

er In the day the Dutch cruiser Kor- rains as have most of the crops inth5ss sr.1er the same pert. It» July IS.

recommend te the shareholders 
authorized ordinary share 

conform to the

were.
Manitoba a voice that was neither still 
nor small, but was pregnant with mean
ing all the same. There will be no ewerv- 
ine In Ontario whatever the other pro
vinces do. but it is Just as well to remind 
Ill and sundry that the device of interlocking directorates is not one that will 
ürnrk well In connection with the govern
ment of Ontario. In the- meantime Sir 
SSSes can take Ms time and listen to 
the voice of the province.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON, July 16.—Rear Ad

miral Badger reported to the navy de
partment tonight that reports reach
ing Vera Cruz say that Gen. Huerta 
and Gen. Blanquet would 'leave Mexi
co City by train under eecort."

There was no mention of their des
tination, but official» here think the 

i retired dictator will •» Vvtoto Mae-

which the company has 
to provide for the

as and
futu
wh

W'

I

Snap
672 PT., GERHARD 8T. EAST — $$6,v. 
per ft. Splendid location for stores ST 
houses. Good gravel deposit on property. 
Easy term».

TANNER * OATES, BeaHv
■-Gates Adelaide •t RbTl

MINT TO 
GIVE E 08m

m

i

■ According to Talk in Lobbies 
of Commons Time Limit is 
Gone — Greatest Difficulty 
for Cabinet is Deletion of 
Clauses for Referendum.

g, LONDON, Thursday, July 16.—“De
spite the feeling of optimism which Is 
eald to prevail as a result of Lord 
Beauchamp’s declaration In favor of 
a conference on
Dunraven’s amendment It Is difficult,’’ 

! says The Daily News, writing of the 
I situation up to last night, “to see how. 
! à settlement can be arrived at owing 
te the present temper of the parties." 

j ' The emending bill Is disliked by all 
parties and Is regarded as a device 
solely to prevent bloodshed. The at
titude of the government to the 
changes introduced by Lord Lans
downe and his colleagues with the ob- 

,Jeet of safeguarding Ulster Ip still ob- 
.scure, but certain conclusions for 
which there Is support in parliamen
tary lobbies may be noted.

Time Limit Gone.
The time limit Is, by general consent, 

gone. The government will resist the 
. deletion of the referendum, but it 

Bight concede the grouping of the six 
"plantation" counties as one area to 
be decided by one poll, thus abandon- 

I ' ing the original county option.
The fiercest flght.if the amending 

bill ever goes into committee, will be
■ on the referendum.

Conferred With Irish Leaders.
The prime minister had a long con

férence with the Irish leaders yester- 
E day, and It Is expected that the whole
* situation will be discussed at today’s
1 cabinet meeting. In the light of the
1 new developments in the lords. 
m The visit rf the King’s, private sec- 
W rotary, Lord Stamfordham, to the
■ prime minister at the house of com-
■ mon* yesterday and the hurried return
■ of Sir Edward Carson to London have
■ / set many reports afoot as to a renew-
mi al of conversations. The government,
If however, has made no approach In
1| that direction. The Interview of the
Ml King's secretary with Mr. Asquith haxl 
K no undue significance, while Carson's 
I Journey to London was due to the 
I possibility of the government putting

down the amending bill for discussion 
1 this week in the house of commons.

The prime minister will announce 
I . today the exact date of the lntroduc- 
1 tlon and second reading of the amend- 
I ■ lng bill.

the lines of Lord

l

I
I

AN ABSCONDING CLERK
ARRESTED ON LINER

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, July 16.—Wilhelm 

Martin, formerly a clerk attached to 
a branch of the Impérial German 
Bank, was arrested on the steamship 
lmperator, which reached port lo
de y, accused of having absconded 

i with $10,000 of the bank’s funds, 
obtained by falsifying a director’s 

, signature. The German consul, who 
had received lnstructione from the 
other side, caused the young man’s 

wrest.
Martin denied his guilt.

\

JOHN'S PINK KIMONO.

A
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A \1BVn
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Jeff: Is that ye, John? Have ye get yer 
pbik nlghtee back true Whlekertn’ Joe?

John: Don t get gay, Pop. I win th’ first 
publisher whatever tbo't ov a pink eheet, an’ I 
got th' idee from th' albino lafiy In Bemmn’e

I

s Ürkus.
Jaff: T« should hae had it yellow, JohB*
John: No more ov that, ole man,
Jaff: I meant orange, John.
John: I wonder how Billy found out I got s 

ytok nightec to match Th' Tely. Tet I alwmye 
***r it in the sleeper goln' to th* Pubs' eon- 
^ntlon. Joe Akkeneon a4n*t hones', or he'd 
hot steal my clothes.

Jiff: Billy says ye an' Joe baith pattern on
Urn.

lobn: Rate: Billy gets all hie lfiees from 
» Tely.
••1: I'm thlnkln' not a few, John^

| J»bn: Yuh bet yah. Pop. Them thing» he 
*ff that I eed. I did e»y an’ he knows 
H. p'etenda he ril them: bat 1 sed

*» ell nr,1.
Don't I know H, John?

Bet yah. Pop.
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AU jgpSSY FORESHADOWS A HEW CAPITAL STOCK ISSUE BY C.P.R.
uerta Resigns Presidency of Mexico—Carbajal Takes Reins
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UULHHRE AmS™ NEWYOCONGER-LEHIGH
COAL ,York County and Suburbs of Toronto

. coi %»
Compror 

i Agreed 
Ion Aft

■fe' '

WVERSK

Issuance o

■“■srs» ssu vomit rornoro
the addition of the King , |f| lfl£ IHJIuDLA

street dhr Une from McLean avenue 
the city Umlts along Queen 

east has not been started yet, 
and Commissioner Harris could not 
say definitely when the workof con
struction would be begun. The order 
was given by the board of works for 
the plan to be drawn up, fully two 
months ago and Mr. Harris stated that 
they are now ready for submission to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board. This formality Is necessary 
before the work of construction could 
be begun. In all probability the plans 
will be passed by the Ontario board 
without any hitch, but even In that 
event, Commissioner Harris could not 
make a definite promise, as to when 
the residents of that part of Queen
street east, who are affected,__could 
expect to have city service.

Vigorous complaints have been re
gistered by some of the ratepayers af
fected, but they are assured that the 
preliminary work Is b*‘"* 
quickly as possible and that when the 
plans have been approved by the Ou 
tarlo board the railway will be built 
without loss of time.

f Prosecution Objects to Allow
ing Mrs. Carman to Go Be

fore Grand Jury.
TOPAVEBLOORST.

W. TO QUEBEC AVE.
Wt are the epecial jelling Agents in Toronto for the famous

Work on Approved by 
I Will Be

Trust Deed Was 
Cabinet and 

Duly Signed 
Today.

LEHIGH VALLEYeast to Canadian Press Despatch.
MINBOLA, N.T., July 16.—When the 

grand Jury investigating the murder of 
Mrs. Louise Bailey In Freeport on 
June 80, and the alleged complicity of 
Mrs. Florence Conklin Carman com
pleted the work mapped out for It to
day. but three more witnesses remain
ed to be heard.

District Attorney Smith stated posi
tively that he would refuse Mrs. 
Carman permission to testify. Then 
her attorney George M. Levy, and her 
husband had her sign a petition to 
the grand Jury In which she requested 
the privilege of appearing before that 
body tomorrow /\

The most Important witness today 
was Frank J. Farrell. He said that he 
wae rounding one of the corners of 
the house when he saw a tall woman 
dressed either In a long cloak or a 
kimono come from the back door, go 
directly to a window In what he now 
knows to be the doctor's c/fioe and 
break thé glass. He heard a «hot and 
quickly hurried off, for he had no de
sire to be around any place, he «aid, 
where bullets were liable to be flying.

HOLIDAY SUGGESTION^—HELPS
TO PLAN AN OUTING.

Little Kenneth Bunt Sank 
While Bathing at Second

streetOne Side to Be Completed 
This Year — Commissioner 

to Report.

NEWS OF WARD SEVEN

COALiff Bend. I IHàrd «nd clean; makes little ash. Summer prices NOW. Order by PhOne

TEL. MAIN 6100
■ , HEAD OFFICE. «6 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

in HBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 16.—The trust deed 

in connection with the C.N.R. bond 
guarantee has been practically put 
thru. An order-ln-councll was passed 

_thls afternoon authorizing the execu
tion of the trust deed and the ap
pointment of the trustee. The deed 
only remains to be formally signed up, 
and this will be done tomorrow. It is 
understood that the National Trust 
Cômpany will be appointed trustee.

Sir William Mackenzie has been 
here, all thfu the negotiations. As In 
connection with all such guaranteed 
bond Issues, the government must ap
prove the rate at which the bonds are 
sold and also the place. It Is believed 
that some of the bonds will be sold in 
New York. Only a portion of the 345,- 
000,000 worth of bonds will be put on 
the market at one time, of course.

The truat deed In connection with 
the d.T.P. bond guarantee of $16,000.- 
000 will be taken up tomorrow, but 
may take a day or two to settle up. It 
is understood that the Royal Trust 

•Company will be the trustee In this 
case.

CHUM DIVED TO RESCUE
Body Recovered Immediately♦ 

But Life Was Quite 
Extinct.

i
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Work on Clendcnan Avenue 
Fill is Proceeding 

Rapidly.
SCOTCH C3UBLES 
OPEN AT BURLINGTON

VM1ART1N LEFT 
A LARGE ESTATE

t

The Humber River claimed another 
victim about 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon when Kenneth Bunt, the nine- 
year-old son of Mr and Mrs Bunt, of 
879 Western avenue, was drowned near 
the second bend of the river while 
bathing

Kenneth, accompanied by four or five 
companions of about hie own age, had 
spent the early part of the afternoon 
lp enjoying a “feed” of green apples, 
and it Is thought that the little fellow 
was seized with a cramp while swim
ming His companions on the bank 
heard him cry out once and saw him 
sink

That ward seven’s third great trans
verse thorofare, Bloor street, will pro
bably be completely paved as far west 
as Quebec avenue this year, was the 
statement made to The World last 

Construction

Queen City Players Figured in 
Series — Spectator Trophy 

Semi-Finals.

Will-of Mining Man Provides 
Large Annuity for Widow 

— Legacies for Others.
i)*

•f night by Old. Ryding. 
work In connection with sewers and 
grading 14 now completed and the 
alderman’s suggestion that one side of 
the street, at least, be? paved this year, 
bas met with the approval of the

* works commissioner. The necessity of 
a pavement on this street, which has 
for so long been practically closed to 
vehicular traffic, was easily seen by

! the works department, and a report 
' on the advisability of paving both

I sides of the street this year, will be
• brought in at the next meeting of the 

board.

QUEEN SIPEWALK DELAY 
CAUSED BY GRADE CHANGE Canadian Frees Despatch/

MONTREAL. July 16.—The
the late Duncan McMartin. ml 
owner of the La Rose Mims, 
time a resident of this city but later 
of Toronto, has been filed for verifica
tion at the surrogate court. Mr. Mc
Martin died May 2, last.

Legacies of $10,000 each are left to 
his three sisters, Mrs. Cummins. Mrs. 
Archambault and Mr*. Phillips. Sim
ilar sums are left to his brothers, 
John, Hugh and Angus, 
sgms afre bequeathed to Mrs. Sinclair, 
a niece, and to Mr. McMartln’e young
er sister, Mrs. Annie Alderson. Allan 
Phillips, a nephew, also gets 81000.

His widow receives Immediately a 
cash paginent of 85000, with a life an
nuity oAzb.OOO, or In the event of her 
marriage a lump eum of |150,000. The 
money is to go to tlie children on her 
death.

J. W. McMartin, a brother, and L. 
H. Timmins, both of Montreal, are 
nominated executor», together with J. 
B.. Holden of Toronto.

BURLINGTON. Ont., July. 16.—Bright 
fair weather attracted a gallery of bowl- i 
lng enthusiasts. Including many ladles, 
to the third day's events of the Burling
ton Country Club bowling tournament at 
the Brant House, which were featured 
by the opening of the famous Sootm 
doubles. The program might also be ap- 4 
proxlmately termed "Toronto Day, for 
the Queen City bowlers, besides being I 
well represented In all matches, figured î 
prominently In all matches.

Interest In the morning program can* 1 
tred on the big event, the Spectates - 

mjiy. Two Toronto players, A. StoveO 
of Lome Park, and W. Scott, Parkdate, 
played an exciting match, Stovell win
ning by a score of U to 9. T. M. Cham
bers of Hamilton Victorias «cored 19 
points and defeated H. B. Rowell of High 
Park, who made 18 point». StdyeU will 
meet Chambers In the final match thll 
afternoon at 8.46 o’clock.

i
will of 

Ullonalre
:

"Where la the best nlace to go?” le 
a frequent question at tme time of the
^^The expansion of Canadian North
ern lines has made the solution simple. 
Expert information cheerfully given 
about good fishing, boating and camp
ing at places Easily and quickly 

Amongst these are—the

buUe over thet^2ung.n Commissioner 
Harris stated that the matter hatf to b

«
the convenience of the resident of 
vicinity, until the permanent walk qan 
be constructed. The level ofthenew 
walk aUl be three feet lower than thkt 
of the’ previous one, and it Is 
nection with this that advice wUl have 
to be sought from the city solicitor.

Citizens Indignant,
A deputation of citizens from the 

Beaches was at the city hall yesterday 
to vent their indignation that the work 
was not being gone ahead with. They 
were informed that slight delay was 
necessary, and that in the meantime a 
temporary walk was going to be built. 
Much Inconvenience Is now being exper 
tenced on account of the Impassable 
condition of the street, and merchants 
are loud In their complaints against the 
nuisance. ,

, at, one
1

Dived for Him ,
Without a moment’s hesitation one 

of them plunged in and dived where 
he had seen hie friend sink. A few 
minutes later he recovered the body 
from the bottom of the river, where it 
had stayed without rising a secotid 
time, and bore It to the bank Every
thing was done to effect resuscitation, 
but life was already extinct The re
mains were taken to Speers' under
taking parlors and Coponer Bull noti
fied but an inquest was considered 
unnecessary

.reached.
Rideau Lakes, Central Ontario Lakes, 
Bay of Quinte, Sparrow Lake, Mus- 
koka and a hundred small lakes along 
the line. For game fish you cannot 
beat those northern rivers, the Magp-i 
nets wan, Pickerel and French at this 
time of year. Just discovered—a new 
lake alive with bass. Who wants the 
pointer? For tickets and all informa
tion as to service, fares, etc., apply to 
City Ticket Office, 62 King street east, 
M. 5179, or Villon Station, Adel., 8488.

Tro
Similar

How It Is Divided.
From Dun das to Keele street, which 

includes five blocks, will probably be 
. a business section. West of Keele to 

Quebec le, by restriction, a residential 
section, and the entire cost of paving 
the southern part of Bloor street—for 
these five blocks bordering High Park, 

1 will be borne by the city In general.
Work on sewer construction across 

1 the Clendenan avenue "fill” on Bloor 
I street, and the huge task of filling In 
1 the immense hollow at this Junction 

are progressing rapidly, and will both 
1 -be finished by the end of the summer. 
1 The High Park avenue pavement has 
! blocked the street from Annette to 
f Dundee streets for several weeks now, 

*— ; u to be recommenced today and the 
entire street win be open to traffic to
morrow or by the end of the week at

MASONS HAD GAINS, 
JUMP IN MEMBERS-V i J O. A X. A.

Intermediate,—
..... 6 Campbellford I 
... 9 Havelock 
.... » Hanover *.
.... 9 Berlin ..

STANLEY GUN CLUB.

The Stanley Gun Chib havridlecontteu- 
ed the usual/ Tuesday Shoots for the bal
ance of the summer season.

!
♦ Peterboro... 

Hastings.... 
Owen Sound 
Fergus.'........

IÏGrand Lodge of Canada Has 
Two Hundred Thousand 

Dollars. _

246
PARTING PRESENTATION 

TO POPULAR DEACONESS
iENGLISH OIL MAN HERE.

S. Pearson of the English firm of S. 
Pearson & Son. Limited, who has fig
ured actively In the oil Interests which 
are Involved In the present trouble In 
Mexico, wae in Toronto yesterday 
afternoon, on his way to Inspect Can
adian oil fields. -

“It Is, indeed, fortunate tlfct oil has 
been found in the Dominion.” declar
ed Mr. Pearson, “because It was not ao 
very long since the world was con
fronted by the possibility of the sup
ply being exhausted. I am glad to 
have the opportunity to visit the oil 
regions here.’’____________

j
Miss Eleanor Hatcher, deaconese of 

Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, 
was presented with >100 in gold by the 
ladles of the parish last evening at a 
farewell gathering in the church. She 
has been In ill-health for some time 
past and has been granted one year’s 
leave of absence from her duties, and 
Is about to leave for her home in 
Newfoundland soon in order to re
cover her health.

Work Much Appreciated.
Mies Hatcher was attached ; to the 

North Earlscourt Circuit for two years 
and the Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, tot/ the past three years, 
and has endeared herself to the con
gregations of each district by her kind
ness and self-sacrifice..

Rev. P. Bryce. In making the pre
sentation wished Miss Hatcher a 
speedy convalescence and spoke of her 
many good qualities. There^jras a 
large representation of the congrega
tion present

Miss Hatcher will not return tq 
Earlscourt on the expiration of her 
leave of absence, but will be trans
ferred to another district.

CROWDS AT UNION STATION.

ONE THOUSAND PRESENT Union Station experienced a record 
day yesterday. From early morning 
until midnight hundreds .of persons 
passed in and out of trains. The most 
potent cause of the abnormal crowds 
was four excursions, namely, London 
to Toronto, Retail Grocers’ Associa
tion; Port Hope to Toronto, I. O. F.; 
Jackson’s Pw»t to Toronto, Acme 
Club; Beaverton to Markham, Masons.

HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURIST!
To accommodate automobiliste, W» 

are serving Table d'Hote dinner dally 
12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest standard

I
APOLICE WILL SUPPRESS

KEW BEACH NUISANCE

and middle states. .
children of St. Paul’s Church 

School, Annette street, held 
annual picnic yesterday.

Formal Welcome to Niagara 
Falls Given by Mayor 

Dores.

t
from - ■ . ___. ,
of cuisine and service./T 1 The attention of the police has been 

called to the fact that men have been 
using the upper storey of the Kew 
Gardens bathing station for a dressing-, 
room. Vigilance will in future be used 
by the police to prevent a recurrence 
of this nuisace. The city Is not held 
to be wholly blameless In the matter, 
altho the bathers if caught will be 
severely dealt with. It was on Sunday 
morning last before the bathing estab
lishment was opened that several 

used the upper balcony of

HOTEL ROYAL, HamiKoB
The

Sunday
their Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 16.— 
With 1000 Masons from all parts of 
the Dominion present, the annual con
vention of the Grand Masonic Lodge 
of Canada was opened at Arena RI1S1 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

The delegates were welcomed by 
Mayor Dores and W. H. Whesley, 
master of Clifton Lodge, tide - city; 
Little business was considered at to
day’s session. The election^ grand 
0puty, the grand master and other 
officers of the grand lodge zglll take 
place tomorrow morning. J 

Mayor Dores congratulated the Ma
sons on the large attendance and wel
comed the delegates on behalf of the 
citizens of Niagara Falls, He said 
Masonry had done more towards the 

motion of peace between English- 
speaking nations than anything else. 
He thought that the peace celebration 
to bS held by the Masons tomorrow 
would be a fitting climax to the con
vention.

EARLSCOURT NEWS

This Car Came 
By Express

A meeting of the congrégation of 
0t Hilda’s Church, Falrbank, was held 
last evening In the basement hall, to 
make arrangements *for the annual young menîSîn DartyTnd picnic. It was de- the building to dress In. There was a 
Sided °oPhold it on Civic Holiday, Aug. slight excuse for their action, because 
Î* hurch trrounds A brass the bathing accommodations were not

i Ê^io^11 not bring on handles should hawTbeen
Kf^n the district the^Ev^hfod^not *ve the

F h Gibney will conduct the ser- in the matter. Resldefits of Kew Beach 
Hilda’s both morning and are quite indignant, and the police Gening, Ind George ^rTeTt of St. promise that nothing Of the kind will 

Stephen’s Church will deliver ad- occur again, 
dresses next Sunday.

Arrangements are now being made for 
the picnic under the auspices or the 
choir of St. Hilda’s, w^lch will take 
place to Niagara Falls.

W. C. T. U. Garden Party.
By kind permission of Rev. W. r ■

Roadhouse, the W. C. T. U. will bold 
a garden party on the Baptist Church 
grounds, Corner of Ascot avenue and 
Bt Clair gardens, on Saturday. An 
interesting program Is being prepared 
by the committee In charge of the ar-
raBar”court Branch Sons of England 
Society held a meeting in Little s Hall 

evening. Bro. Newham occupying 
the chair. Two new members were 
initiated and one brother from Ports
mouth Lodge was accepted on trans
fer as a member of the Earlscourt 
branch.

i
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To Enable Us to Exhibit It Today !Improved Cafe Parlor Car Service.
The Canadian Pacific Railway &n-

cate

i.I
1 Incunce that, effective at once, 

parlor car will be operated on train 
No. 26, leaving Toronto 9.16 a~ro., ar
riving Sudbury 7.15 p.m., and train 
No. 26, leaving Sudbury 6.30 a-m., ar
riving Toronto 4.25 p.m. daily except 
Sunday.

Particular attention Is also" directed 
to the exeellence of equipment now 
operated between Toronto and Detroit 
on train No. 633, leaving Toronto 4 
p.m. dally, arriving Detroit 10.40 p.m. 
(C.T.), and train No. 684, leaving 
Detroit 8.80 a.m. (C.T.), arriving To
ronto 4.50 p.m., improved cafe parlor 
car service now being epjoyed by 
passengers on theee trains. Full In
formation and reservations from C. 
p. R. Ticket Agents, City Office, cor. 
Xing and Yonge sts., Toronto. 84

DEATH BY DROWNING.

New Pale#

$2,100-

REV. BEN SPENCE 
IS CRITICIZED

!
F-o.b. Detroit—Duty Paid

:pro m/ f;

z

Bar Abolition Statement is 
Termed Unfair by Presby

terian Minister.

1 Sir Aubrey Responds.
Sir Aubrey White, P.G.M. of the On- 

Jurisdiction,

5ÎS£M1issYd:
fraternity sojourning here would *c- 
cepttiie hospitality of the people In 
the spirit in which “ was fflvén and 
enjoy themselves to their best ability, 
combining as much aa possible buri
nes» with pleasure. „

W. D. MacPherson, grand master, 
delivered his annual message, outlin- 

work that was done during the

last
Secretary iBen !H. Spence of the 

Ontario Alliance is being vigorously 
criticized by Rev. L. Macdonnell, Pres
byterian minister of Fergus.

ReV. Mr. Macdonnell says In The 
Presbyterian:

•T think that there Is a weakness In 
the temperance party which might be 
remedied before the next election, 
namely, a tendency to treat oppon
ents very unfairly. This does not ap
ply to all temperance advocates, but 
It applies to some very prominent 

I will take by way of illustra-

f

HUDSON Six-40 for 1915

The New-Year Surprise
31 New Features—Price $260 Less

j / j/That Hugh Mackle came to his 
death from drowning between June 
g and July 6 was the verdict brought 
In last night by the Jury at the in- 

Mackle was

PETTY THEFTS.
i Storekeepers In Earlscourt complain 

of petty thefts. A few nights ago 
| Tupling’s News Agency on St. Clair 

avenue, and the flve-cent novelty 
’ store, 1216 St Clair avenue, were en

tered and goods stolen. About $2 in 
cash was stolen from the novelty 
store, but no money had been left In 
the till in Tupling’s premises.

lng the
ufÏiraTfornoon%Ær^owtgt

meembé«aVtheetJugrMicîion of" Onta- 

urine the oast year, that about
ST and* that*1 tWS 

$211.812 In the treasury. > . t
ed\orothrer0cWelea^ti»nofWthe 100th an!
^y'oÆe between the Eng 
Ush-speaklng natlcms. J^ffairwU
?he.Ton^hea^ ‘beParticipated 

In by 2000 Masons._________

quest Into his death, 
found In) the lake on July 6.> J

BASEBALL GOSSIP.

The two Toronto ball clubs are under- 
Catcher Trout will beones.

tion a statement made by Mr. Ben H. 
Spence : ‘In reality this (the trans
formation in Ontario) was accom
plished not by reason of any legisla
tion they (the Whitney government) 
have enacted, but in spite of the hind
rances they have placed in the way.’ 

Misleading Statement.
“This is a deliberate statement by a 

leading representative of the Do
minion Alliance, quoted with editorial 
approval by the chief organ support
ing the ’ banish the bar ’ policy, a 
paper the editor of which is a min
ister. When one remembers Mr. 
Rowell'e plain statement in the legis
lature that one of the amendments 
enacted1, that by which municipal 
councils were forced -to submit a by
law, when 2$ per cent, of the electors 
demanded It, had been of great serv
ice, it is hard to see how this state
ment could ever have been made. 
There are other amendments, too nu
merous to quote here, but which any 
one may easily read, which have made 
it much easier to bring the law into 
operation and have It enforced. The 
knowledge that the law will be en
forced Is a very distinct encourage
ment to local option workers. ■ Law
yers, both Liberal and Conservative, 
who have saloon-keepers as clients, 
say that it is much more difficult to 
evade convictions for Illegal selling 
than it was ten years ago. In the 
face of all these facts, Mr. Spence’s 
statement can only be described, to 
use the mildest term possible, as a 
misrepresentation.”

going change?, 
shifted permanently to the outfield and 
will be developed along that line. It is 
felt that he is too fast and toe good a 
hitter to be used only in his turn behind 
the bat.

ef hands, one of the staunchest cars ever built 
Npw cornea a further saving, due to such things 

ee a tubular propeller shaft The new model 
weighs 2,890 pounds.

9hea tbb new-modal HUDSON was u- 
natmced ki the Saturday Evening Po«t, the 
demand to ««• it ha» mb overwhelming. 

So brought on this ear fay itprm.
It is here today—come gee it.

MIMICO
; Catcher Snell of the Internationals has 

been transferred to the Canadian League 
•team as first-string receiver In place of 
Tropt, removed to the outfield.

Kroy with the Canadians, goes to the 
Internationals, presumably to replace 
O'Hara.

The Mimico Bowling Club is re
joicing In a new clubhouse, which was 
recently erected on their grounds on 
the Lake Shore road. The building 
was built primarily to give the mem
bers locker accommodation. It was 
used on Saturday for the first time.

Harry McGhee is president of the 
club, which was inaugurated four 
years ago. 
club will be started soon, and the va
cant land adjoining the bowling green 
will be utilized for a tennis court.

ON INSPECTION TRIP.
OTTAWA, July 15.—Hon. J. D. Reid, 

minister of customs and acting mini
ster of public works, Is on his way to 
Quebec from which point he will visit 

. the Customs stations and various pub
lic works In progress on the St 
Lawrence.

The New Criterion»
This new HUDSON Six-40—as yen will one- 

ceje—is die typical modern car. It reveal» the 
criterion» by which coming cars will b« measured.

Its new-type meter has made Sixes more eco
nomical than Fours. It removes {be lest reason far 
buying a Few in tpe field above $ i 800.

Its madoration in sise and power accords with 
men’s trend» today. Its weight shows the new 

possibilities, without sacrifice of 
strength.

1

Last season's HUDSON Six-40 seemed to mark
' perfection. It so met Meal» that the year’ 

was 3,000 ears oversold. In May map 
premiums—up to $206—to get ana of those care.

New thf HUDSON engineers—headed by 
Howard E. Coffin—have devoted a year to refine-

eut with 31 new

BANDITS widow says
TORONTO’S HER HOME

1e output
i Shortstop Ueardon reported from 

Brooklyn yesterday morning for a trial 
with the Canadian». He Is a semi-pro.

Bill O’Hara got In from Rochester yes
terday afternoon, and his trouble with 
Manager Kelley, which brought down an 
Indefinite suspension, has not yet been 
gone into. It is pretty certain that O Kara 
will be either traded or let out.

It is likely that a tennis Canadian Frees De#P«Wh.
ORLEANS, July 16.—Mrs. 

Charles C. Craven, widow of the al
leged bandit, Charles Craven, who 

was

NEW

mente. The new model ^
features—comfort» and conveniences.killed In Florida several months 

today was fined $20 and een- Last season’s price- 42300 
Le. b. Detroit—was the roesrd 
price for » duality Six. And no 
comparable F sur could meet it

Now the HUDSON announces 
a trebled output which cuts the 
cost $200. And the new-mod#»! 
price is $21 bo f.b.b. Detroit

Lest season’s weight—2,980 
founds—was 1,006 pounds under 
eld-iime averages for cars of .«tie 
capacity. It saved you the wsight 

. ef s eer-fadi of pesitle, by better

ago,
tenced to twenty days in jatl on a 
charge of bed mg a dangerous and sue- 

The police say

In beauty end equiftment it 
shows new attrtetigÿ» to which 
future cars muet come.

This is tbs go» ear ef 1918. 
It is the greatest of HUDSON 
successes. It is Howard B. Cof
fin’s ideal of a car. And be is
tbs master among modern design-

COULD PREVENT WAR
BY STARTING STRIKE

!
plcious character, 
that after her arrest here yesterday, 
Mrs. Craven told them she had hid
den $64,000 in cash and Jewelry 
which she said. her husband had 

She defied the officers to 
refused to divulge the 

place of the money

Canadian Press Deepatch.
PARIS, July 16.-^A general strike 

for the purpose of preventing war, In 
the opinion of Gustave Hervej, the anti- 
military agitator, M. Guesde, Socialist 
deputy, and other speakers at the 
French Socialist Congress today, would 
be absolutely impracticable. The only 
way to avoid war, they declared, was 
to improve Franco-German relations, 
the principal obstacle to which was 

"Alsace-Lorraine. This c*uld be re
moved by the granting of autonomy.

M. Jaurès, the Socialist leader In the 
chamber of deputies, and M. Vaillant, 
a Socialist deputy, held that a general 
strike would be effective during the 
period of tension before a war, when 
there would be a good opportunity of 
forcing a settlement by arbitration-

Æ \

;
stolen.
hold her and i 
alleged hiding 
and jewels. Mrs. Craven Claims To
ronto .aa her home.

I
STS.

We brought it here by.sxpms 
—one ef the first models finished 
—to show it a few 
Fiasse

l"

r »
f’ &Stone of Elora

Won at ML Forest
z it

i. SW»
Mountain. Dew"
_ Positively The 
Finest Whisky Imported

Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
Corner Bay and Temperance Streets x.

N
MOUNT FOREST, Ont. July H.—Stone 

of Elora successfully defeated Lament of 
Mount Forest In the final of the trophy 
competition here today by the score of 
14 to 13. The other finals were all well 
contested also. * 'mm4
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NEW YORK STATE 
CONTROLS POWER

of the United States or New York 
State, the bill expressly limits the 
amount of electric power which may 
be imported from Canada. The 
amount is about equal to that which is 
now imported.

JUSTIFIES RATE 
REDUCTION ORDER

Summer Resorts Summer Resorts Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic '

KaH/ Rosseau, Joseph 
MuskokaIf

j

GRENVILLE MEMBER
HANGS ON TO SEAT{Compromise Measure is 

I Agreed Upon at Washing*
| y ton After Long Delay,

DIVERSION OF WATER

Issuance of Permits Will Be 
in Hands of Federal _ - 

g ... y Authorities,

NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECTLondon and* Winnipeg Fig
ures Quoted as Examples 

for Toronto Hydro.

SI A few days in Muskoka 
r tones up your whole system

G. Howard Ferguson, Conservative- 
elect for Grenville, positively denied 
that he would resign his seat in favor 
of Dr. Reaume, minister of pu olio 
works, who was defeated. “I have no 
Intention of doing such a thing," said 
Mr. Ferguson. "It would be absurd 
for a member of the eastern part of 
the province1, to give up his seat to a 
man from the western part. Besides 
I had a hard enough time getting in 
without opening up the riding again 
to a etranger."

It is thought by some that if Mr. 
Ferguson retains his seat he is in line 
for elevation to the cabinet, perhaps 
as minister without, portfolio.

BETWEEN TORONTO AND
WWtby, Oshawe, Bowmanville, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton. Belle- 
vUle, Ottawa and Intermediate stations. Now In effect. Particulars 
from C.P.R. Ticket Agents.Y Here’s the place yoqjve been dreaming about—a big, open play

ground that still retains all the chafrm of the wild youth of 
the world. The Muskokas are never so inviting as during this month. 
Imagine a hundred-mile stretch of rippling waters dotted with 
entrancing tree-clad isles and all surrounded with a forest primeval 
and you have an idea of what Muskoka really is. Plenty of good homey 
hotels and every Outdoor recreation may be enjoyed under ideal con
ditions.

> In an effort to show that the hydro 
order was-justified, 

■figures were Issued yesterday at the 
offices of the Provincial Hydro Com
mission, to show that-reduced chargee 
in Toronto are expedient. The situa
tions In Winnipeg and London

rate reduction

Excellent Chicago Service
Through Michigan Central Twin Tubes via Windsor *'

No. 19, “ The Cufcdian”
phone

No. 22, “ The f-aiu>«Ka«i ”were
quoted' to prove that the Toronto com
mission would foe doing only the right 
thing by complying with the order, 
which should have become effective 
June I. #

The commission assumed that To
ronto’s financial standing was every 
whit as jsound as London’s, a*d as 
London has made reductions and con
templated more, Toronto should do so, 
too. "Figures show.” said the state
ment, “that the rate reduction can be 
accomplished to perfect satisfaction.”

The Toronto commission has yet 
made no announcement of its decl- 

• sion.

AÏ.' Toronto* ^ 8L) »T >
Lv. Toronto ....

D*tr0ît (»î!Ch' Cen> “•** <(m!)

Illustrated folder and list of hotels at any railway ticket office or 
by mail from Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravenhurst, Ont.

Royal Muskoka Hotel
offers unsurpassed service in 
the very heart of Muekoka’s 
beauties. Write the manager, B.
E. Laciar, Royal Muskoka P. O.,
Lake Rosseau, Ont., for terms, 
etc.

Lv. Chicago (Cent. Sta.) 8.30 a.m. <C.T.> 
At. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 8.65 p.m. (C.T.) 
Dt. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 6.05 p.m. (B.T.)
Dv. London ....................... 6.03 p.m. ÎE.T.)
At. Toronto ..................... 11.30 p.m. (E.T.)
Lt. Toronto .....................11.40 pm (B T.)
At. Montreal (Win:r 8t.) 3.55 a-m. (B.T.)

Only One Night on the Road In Bach Direction.
Solid Blectric-llgiited Train* with Buffet 

Observation Care, Standard and Tourist

O.
.............<*•£.>.............8.10 p.m. (B.T.)

Special to The Toronto World.
^WASHINGTON,

mission from the federal government 
to the State of New York to control 
the waterpower situation on the 
American side of the Niagara River 
above Niagara Falls is provided for in 
the compromise measure which was 
ordered favorably reported from the 
bouse on foreign affairs today. The 
bill, which will be placed on the house 
calendar, is composed of sections 
taken from the Cline bill and the bill 

>, \ by Representative Smith of Buffalo, 
N.Y., who has held up the war de
partment’s Insistent desire to take en
tire charge of the waterpower situa
tion at Niagara Falls. Representative 
Smith has supported the plea of At
torney-General Carmody of the State 
of New York that the situation at 
Niagara Falls does not justify the v,-ar 
department in taking the control of the 
hydro-electric power to ebe produced 
a^ay from the state.

Permits to Divert Water.
Xe the biH will be brought up in the 

house the secretary of war will be 
empowered to grant permits for diver
sion of water from Niagara Falls to 
any state, or county or town or to any 
public service corporation. Permits 
granted to the state will allow the 
state to pass on the permits to the 
hydro-electric power producing con
cerns under restrictions guided by the 

i terms of the treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain ef
fecting the amount of water to be 
taken from the river either by Ameri
can or Canadian concerns. If the 
State of New York falls to regulate 
the diversion of water to the entire 
satisfaction of the engineers of the 
war department .then the secretary of 
war can step in and take charge, 

Limitation Remains.
. The bill makes no change In the 

•listing limitation of 16,600 cubic feet 
of water per second to be diverted 
from the American side of the water 
going over the falls.

In order to prevent power companies 
from locating on the Canadian side 
and shooting millions of volts of power 
into New York State plants, thus 
using water which will greatly lessen 
the amount going over the falls, but 
Which would not be under the control

Ar
A iyÉL,.- *

ME”
Lt.July 16. — Per-

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
- jffet-l/lbraxy-Comp. ---------—— — —— — . Sleepers, and F

Coaches oetween Montreal and Chicago in each direction.
standard Sleeping Cara will also be operated between Montreal 

Toronto, Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Pacific and Michigan Cen- 
tra.1 Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on trklnj 
No 21 Westbound leaving Toronto 8.00 a.m. dally, and No. 20 East- 
bound leaving Chicago 6.40 p.m. dally.

*2? c““u“ Psclflo Ticket Agent., or write M. O. 
MURPHY, Diet. Paasr. Agent, Corner King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

artment-
Irst-olaasGTON

, » Dunning’s dinners work wonders 
with a faded appetite.

Eat at a place where things are dif
ferent

The chef knows the secret

I
igured in 
Trophy 4| PROJECT INSTITUTE 

FOR FEEBLE-MINDED
Passenger Tra-XlcSpe

cial: Oxtail, Braise, en Casserole, Beef 
a la Mode, New Vegetables, Broiled 
Royal Squab on Toast

APPEAL MAY RESULT
IN A NEW ELECTION

The East Lambton election case, in 
which Judge Mac Watt decided the 
Liberal, Robert J. McCormick, was 
elected by 128 ballots with counterfoils 
and numbers attached thrown out 
will likely be carried to the court of 
appeal by Dr. Martyn. Conservative; 
candidate. With the disputed ballots 
counted the Conservative would have 
a majority of nine or eleven.

Hon. W. J. Hannâ believes if the 
decision Is sustained the election 
would be declared void and a by- 
election held.

MAN KILLED WAS16.—Bright, 
iry of bowl- 
lany ladles, 
he Burilng- 
irnament at 
re featured 
ious Scotch 
also be ap- 

> Day," for 
isldes being 
hes, figured 4

-ogram cen- 
e Spectator
s. A. StoveO
t. Parkdale, 
itovell win-

Cham- 
scored II 

rell of High 
Stovell vnll 
match this

Double Track all the Way
Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montreal

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

ESCAPED PRISONER Free Besavenlaro Uaion Depot, Montreal
Ban of Dr. Struthers and Dr. 

Conboy to Instruct Dull 
Children.

"That George Ootts came to his 
death by being run over by a train 
on the Grand Trunk tracks on July 6, 
and that the said George Cotts is the 
same man as he who escaped from 
Peterboro jail on the 4th of July," was 
the sum of the verdict brought In last 
night at the Inquest under Coroner 
Hopkins

Cotts, alias Clarke, had been for
merly confined at Peterboro jail, from 
whence be had escaped, and it is pre
sumed that he was “beating his way" 
when he met his death

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.80 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS Canada*s Train of Superior Servicem
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m., '

at: ::::: :::::

Montreal. Parlor-Library-Buffet Car Toronto to London.
IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., arrive London 11.06 a.m.. arrive (Detroit 1.45 p.m. and 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally. ' H

Dr. W. E. Struthers and Trustee
-Dr. Fred Conboy have submitted a 

plan for an institution that will pro
vide proper care and instruction for 
feeble-minded children, to' the board 
of education, and it Is said that, in 
View of the urgent necessity of such 
an Institution, it is expected that the 
matter will be seriously considered at 
an early date. Dr. Struthers and Dr. 
Conbo'y have recently returned froth 
a visit of inspection to the Minnesota 
State Institute for Feeble-Minded 
Children, where 1600 pupils are car
ed for.

It Is proposed that buildings be 
erected on a large ctraçt of land, where 
farming can be carried on and various 
useful trades learned.

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali
fax, The Sydneys, Prince 

Edward Island, New
foundland.

AT. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 p,m.

Murray Bay, Rivfer du Loup, 
Caoouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. Tiffin, Gen’l Western Agent.
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

I
WAS DISABLED IN LAKE.. M.

The. Hfe-aavlng crew were called on 
to rescue the four occupants of a light 
dinghy which had been- driven ashore 
off Humber Bay early yesterday morn
ing.

BAY IS FILLING RAPIDLY.
herThe dinghy had smashed 

rudder a quarter of a mile out to the 
lake.

More than 7600 cubic yards dally 
are being filled into the marginal way 
and western end of the ship canal In 
Ashbridge's Bay by the Canadian 
Stewart Company’s eight pile drivers. 
The company’s officials declared yes
terday that the harbor commission's 
work would be completed before the 
end of the year. Dredges will be 
working Boon.

LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT
Leave 11.45 p.m.. arrive Detroit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily.

Berth reservations and particulars from Agents, or write C. È. HORNING, 
Diet. Pass. Agent, Toronto, Ont. ed7tf

Ilford .... I
i

I
ik

ANSWER TO SUBSCRIBER. -tii
TOYO KISEN KAISHA4 "Subscriber" wrote to The World 

asking “what «alary is a county re
presentative of the department of 
agriculture paid?” Such an official Is 
given from $1200 to $1600 per year, ac
cording to length of service.

FRENCH BUDGET^ PAS8ED.
PARIS, July 15.—The budget of 

1914 was finally passed tonight by the 
senate and chamber of deputies, which 
then adjtfumed. thus enabling Presi
dent Poincare to start on his trip to 
Russia.

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francises to Japan, China 

and Perte.
86. Tsnyo Marti, calle at Manila .................
.........................................Tuesday, July 21, 1814
SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda.
tiens at reduced rates..........
......................................... Saturday, Aug. 1,1914
SS. Shlnye Maru .Saturday. Aug. 15, 1914
SS. CMyo Maru, calls at Manila...................
...........................................................  Saturday, Sept. 12, 1914

It. M. MELVILLE A SON,
24 Toronto Street.

General Agents, Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

UB.

discontinu- 
for thé bal»

RECORD FOR LAKE TRAFFIC. • ■
LS (NEW HARBOR SITE PLANS.

An alteration of the Toronto harbor 
industrial district was registered yes
terday at the city registry office. The 
new feature is a redi vision of Fisher
man's Island. There are 23 lots, 138 
cottage sites and 184 acres for parks.

More than 21,000 more persons were 
carried during the first 12 days this 
month in vessels of the Canada Steam
ship Company than for the same pe
riod last year. This Is a record for 
passenger transportation on Lake On
tario.

uRisre
lofoilUts, wa 
dinner dally, 
best standard

138

ton CUNARD LINEInland NavigationInland Navigation Inland Navigation Inland Navigation
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

Nsw York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 
A, F WEBSTER A SON. General Agents, 

53 YONGE STREET edtf
V

#
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

Water ffi •

I rips
Niagara

Everywhere Mew Twin Screw steamers. Iron 11,500 
to 24.170 tone.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

. I

From New York;
Potsdam ...... ——«• ■•••..July 7
New Amsterdam .................... July 14
Noordam ........... —... -......... ...........July 21
Ryndam ..................... July 28
Rotterdam .................................................Aug. 11
Potsdam ......... ..... ■ •....................Aug. 18

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
16,000 tone register le course of con
struction.

=

T ,M0!î&±$13
Montreal

QaebL-$34

Montreal
v r.

and Return, including 
Meals and Berth 1A

*i \
Lewiston Queens ton
Niagara Falls and Buffalo
Six tripe (daily koMbf Sunday). Low 
rates Wednesday »■* Saturday after
noons. Tkp feet scenic ltee to Britalo- 
Tlckete to all points eentiteeet and west. 
BtestSfers "Chippewa,” "Cayuga, "Coro
na." Leeve 7.38: 9.00, U a.pi., 2.00, 3.46, 
6.06

jg
\/ R. M. MELVILLE B SON. 

Gen. Passenger Agents.
84 TORONTO STREET.TRI-WEBKLY SERVICE

“Qtr
6.00 ».■_ : "City of Ottawa” every 
Satartay. 6.00 p-m via Kings tea and 
the LOSS Manda, fftoamir "SeUevtlle"
every Monday, 10

ef Hsantitoa” every Wednesday,4

Saag^L $47 e.m. (dally inçledUg Sunday) 
Ljwietan 8.00. 18.90 a.m., 12 roan;Leave

2.00, S.
-80 pja, via beeutt-

- P- !nl Bay Of Qtanta.V

Grimsby Beach Summer Cruises
(

SerMee at
to Kingston vie steaibn
rorrto” and “Kingston” 
except Sunday f.
rOPVLA» SATCBDAT 

MONDAY OgTINQS TO
ROC

Steamer “Caacnpedta.” from Montreal 
and Quebec to Onag% P.K-I. and N.S.BOVND TUP IAIB, ISC.

A meet jtinaaMve gyet fier week-end eat
ings. deed hetoL fine bet king, boating, 
benutifnl eueroundloga, right In the heart 
ef the Barden District ef Canada. Steam
er “lfncaeae” leaves Toronto 8.16 a.m., 
2.00 p.m. (dally except Sunday). Leaves 
Grimsby 11.00 a.m., 7.16 p.m.

LH5
Wally 

TO $ -
'cn* vhiinwQ TO
HESTER AND 1.SSS •.* 

ISLANDS.

\ North Shore Route
STMAMBB «PUU8OMPC.”

I

-, Service four times monthly 
bee to Netaehqnae. P.Q., and 
Harrington Her- ,. .

». bor, slang the —
& North bare 

Steer end Gel 
St. Lawrence The 
finest talpteo 
treat flebtag on 

eentinent may 
Bad at various 

, pointe along the 
a tenta. Parti eu-

JS lam en appllca-

from Qne- 
mootbly to

Olcott Beach -ML ^Hamilton ;mimsæmî
i of

If of
id beat- and

ins.1 the 
. be; * day. dOe.

” Toronto 8, U.16, a.m.,
2.16, 7.dû p.m. (daUy Incited- ir
In* Sunday). Leave Ramil- i
|35 8.00 a.m., 11.16 a.m., 
2.16 p.m. and 7.00 p.m. *

Steamer “CMoore" leaves Toronto 7JO a.
Olcott MJ6 am., 

>. Direct
and $7l?A

m.. 2.46 p.m. Leavna 0 
6.30 p.m. (daily taetodlns 8n 

■ eonneetiee with Lockpert. 
Boebeeter. via latere aliénai 
K. Batiways.

lilt CUNARD LINEn*« ?
del FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.4U

STEAMSHIPCANADA LINES'y
FROM NEW YORK.FROM BOSTON.■

mi July 14
Laconia ..... ...July 21

.Aug. 4 

.Aug. 25

Lusitania 
. Aqultanla 

Carmanla

v » Caro nia July 14 
July 21

..(Bill •'•••■ July2*
Lusitania ........ ................... Aug. 4

■
Franconia
Carmanla

MCKEE OFFICE, uu:t:b, •«•## Set.e •»..44 X<the v
and at

■ «* %
CANOEISTS RESCUED

BOY FROM DROWNING A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
GENERAL AGENTS. edTtf

An unidentified boy about 12 years 
wan saved from drowning at

N «4lew of age
the Island yesterday by canoeists. The I Mr,NTnr»t RAISES FUND 
jad was walking along the piers off I MONTREAL KAI»t£ fUNU
the Lake Shore road, near Manitou 
road, when he lost his footing and

tof
2 CANADIAN

PACIFIC
i iV
Lj / YLA FOR EMPRESS VICTIMS* 9

it 7 ■t
Canadian Press Despatch, 

fell tnto about 8 feet of water. Luck- I . MONTREAL* July 16.—One of the 
lly the canoeists saw him fall, and largest subscriptions ever raised under 
one of the men grabbed him by the the auspices of the Montreal Board of 
hair just as he was going down for Trade Is being secured for the aid of 
the third time. The life-saving crew the sufferers from the sinking of the 
were sent for, but the lad was reausci- Empress of Ireland. Already the fund 
tated before their arrival. | amounts to $55,073, and subscriptions

are still coming in at the rate of about 
$100 a day. No thought of closing the 

WALTER GUNMAN INJURED I fund has as yet been entertained, and 
nvmiICTlDine .firrt it is hoped that before it is closed 
BY CONSTABLE’S AUTO I between $60,000 and $70,000 will be se

cured.

ich
lJ;nm 2* t
515. tm?

W

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Virginian ..................... ...................**
Lake Manitoba (one class) ...Aug. 1
Empress of Britain .....................Aug- 4

Virginian ......................................... ^ug. *0
Empress of Britain ................... Sept. 3

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE

!
is V . I,

[n- |l

«\»
iej While on its way to the Jail with an 

insane person, a motor car containing HIGHEST FLAG IN EMPIRE.iar. One Clase Cabin Ships
Oonetables Wm. Banbury and Charles The Union Jack which will be flown 
Patch, both of Aurora, knocked down from the flagstaff on the top of the 
and badly injured Walter Cowman, 26$ Royal Bank building on Civic Holiday

will be the highest in the British Em- 
pine.

rard and Sumach streets early yester- ground. The first fifty foot section of 
day morning. JCowman, who was the pole was raised yesterday. Eight 
donveyed home, sustained scalp men were required to lift it. The pole 
wcunds, and a number ofJL body complete will weigh more than two 
bruises. V tim*-

From Montreal.\ From Antwerp.
July 1.... Mount Temple ....July 22
iuiy 15 ............ Tyrolla .............Aug. 6
July 29...........  Ruthenla ............Aug. 19
Aug. 12.......... Montfort ...... Sept. 2

All particulars from Steamship 
Agente, or from M. O. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent Toronto, Ont

Backville street, at the corner of Ger- The staff is 300 feet from the
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SUMMER SERVICE
1.10 p.m., Saturday only, Muskoka Lakes and Parry Sound.

11.16 p.m., Sunday only, Return train arrives Toronto.
2.10 p.m., Saturday only, Trenton, Picton and Napanee.

10.16 p.m., Sunday only, Return train arrives Toronto.
9.20 AM.—
Ckahawa, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trent- 

,on, Picton. Belleville, Deaeronto, Nap
anee, Harrowemkih. Sydenham.
5.40 P. M.—
Qsbawa, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton. 
Picton, Belleville, Deeeronto, Nap
anee.

BeavCTton, Orillia, Port Cockbum, 
Stanley House, Parry Sound.
10.00 A. M.—
Beaverton, Orillia, Sparrow Lake, 
aU Muskoka Points, Parry Sound, 
Sudbury and Ruel.
6.16 P.M—
Orillia, Parry Sound and intermediate 
points.

(Daily, except Sunday).
Aak for our Booklets—“Muskoka's 
Lake Shore Lines,” "Week-End 
Fares,” “Where to Fish and Hunt.” 

Ffor Rail and Steamship Tickets, parlor car reservations, apply to City 
Ticket Office, 52 King Street E.. M. 5179, or Union Station, Adel. 3488.

(DaUy. except Sunday).

246tf

Iy;an
MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

LAORENTIC, JULY 18 MEGAHTIC, AUG. I 
* TEUTONIC, JULY 25 *CAMAUA, AUG. 8

*One Class (II.) Cabin Sendee. Orchestras Carried AH Steamers.

"OLYMPIC” Mln’tonk* July 18 Mln’waeka .Aug. 1 
Mln’apolls July 29 Mln’haha ..Aug. •

LARGEST BRITISH STEAMER
f~ l<p>5?sn ™Z„a„
Vis Plymouth - Cherbourg - Seuth’pton 

OTHER SAILINGS 
Oceanic, . . .Aug. 1, Aug. 22, Sept. 12.

Boston—Mediterranean—Italy 
Canopic. .Aug. 20 Cretie .... Sept. 19

WHITE STAR
New York, Queenstown, Llverpest.

Celtic.
Baltic.........July 30 Cedric ...Aug. 1a
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 

$52.56 and up, according to steamer. 
Arabic. ...Aug. 11 Cymric ... Aug. 25

July 23 Adriatic Aug. g

Apply to agents, e." H. O. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King at. East. 
Toronto, Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St, E„ Toronto. 244tf

CUNARD
B0IT0II SO VICE Î;Z

- «V * -v p 2

Londta-Psris-Liverpool
Stlai I OtatatU—■ PWbfSift

July 21 
, Aug.. 4 

Aug. 25 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15 
Sept. 22

LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARMAN IA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA
CARMAN IA

SaBIng from Bestop offer, the advan
tage. ef a shorter «« voyage and attrac
tive rates en ttagae popular aad palatial
steamer».

Bead far booklet ^Historic Bee ten;” »

"apply to local agents

or 126 State Street, Boston ,.
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/fA- I iDECORATIONS FOR 
SUMMER FROCKS

WBWENJOY FIRST DAY 
OF FOREST SCHOOL

LG O O P i_r
I

MOTSEEEEFIW
BY m? CHRISTINE FREDERICK

W)By GELÊTT BURGESS
k, V

I
B*I 7Floral Designs Are Becoming 

of Increased Popularity for 
This Purpose.

<r\\.Delicate Children Rambled in 
Fresh Air of High 

Park.

CARED FOR BY TEACHERS

Equipment vs. Brains
If Machinery Is to Supplant the Housewife's Hands, Then She Must Train

Her Head.

> A 4
B

12
A|if!t Floral decorations are becoming 

more and more popular as a means of 
ornamentation for dainty 
frocks. Both on frocks for daytime 
and evening wear the rose ropes catch 
up bouffant draperies and loop 
gauzy fabrics about, the shoulders, 
knees and ankles. Single roses are 
employed in simpler models to hold 
the fionncings and panniers in place.

For the dainty all-white frock which 
}ias enjoyed such universal poularity, 
fashion has created a charming white 
hat of muslin, exploiting trimmings of 
white flowers, net lace or ribbon. A 
vivid touch of color is sometimes in
troduced in the form of wings or brim 
facings, blues being mostly seen. For 
outing wear or smart linen tailored 
suit the white felt sailor Is now much 
in demand. Patent leather or white 
kid is used as decoration or heavy 
corded ailk or wings. The jockey 
shape and tilted brims are extremely 
becoming in these new models.
Turban toques are also very much 

with the silk coat suit, and many 
of these are fashioned Xentirely from 
feathers of brilliant t/ue. A beautiful 
example in pure white ostrich plumes 
accompanied by a halo of midnight 
blue tulle was recently seen, and simi
lar toques in black are very stunning.

I sometimes feel like smiling at the way enthusiasts advocate ma
chinery in the home. Every bit of manual drudgery is to go—machinery 
Is to replace hands, and there will be no such thing as labor in the modern 
homo—so say the enthusiasts.

Now I want to state first that I am in favor of all labor savers, with 
I believe in washing machines, tireless cookers, electric 

But I also believe In training the woman to use

* *J •-1
summer

J.'■

17sgiNourishing Food Disappeared 
Like Magic When Child

ren Ate Dinner.

.V11
O Agent* all ever the city, v 

or PHONE MAIN. 4155 *
qualifications, 
irons and dishwashers, 
such equipment before it is put into her hands.

Those who advocate machinery to excess seem to lose sight of the 
fact that it takes a very well trained head and hands both to use even the 
simplest devices Intelligently. How can sT worker secure 100 per cent, ef
ficiency from a piece of equipment if she herself is only 50 per cent, ef
ficient?

O
O ;*
£ a*

, The EliasRogers
Co. Limited

> wm
Seventy-two children took part m 

the opening ceremonies yesterday or 
Toronto’s second forest school, which 
te to further the work among the 
delicate children! of the city, begun 
two years ago, when the board of edu
cation established an open-air school 
in Victoria Park. Owing to 

j, splendid progress of the work beg,in 
•i there it was thought both necessary 

and advisable to provide a school for 
the children of the west end of deli
cate constitution. The flrstl conun- 

! gent of scholars arrived punctually 
yesterday morning at half-past seven,

! fully prepared to enjoy three whole- 
I some meals a day, tooth brush drill, 
studies amid Ideal surroundings, re
creation and sleep.

The opening day was voted a great 
success, and lessons were omitted in 
the meaning
might become acquainted 
another in their new environment. 

After the 8.30 breakfast, consisting 
! trf cornflakes, bread and milk, had 
' been duly relished the young scholars 
t were graded according to their stand- 
i ing in public schools," and then pro- 
1 ceeded on a ramble thru the fine old 
’groves of trees, accompanied by their 
‘teachers. At 11.40 the call for wash 

drill sounded, and by 12.30 the chil- 
dren^xWere eager for their mid-day 

,dinner.
rice pudding fend wholcbome Jiread 
disappeared as if by magic. Little 

.‘•wonder!
‘ emed from their sleep under the trees,
, which y as ted from 1 o'clock till 3 p.m., 

cool, sweet milk was served In white 
I granite cups. Games, drills and 
' stories occupied the remaining time 
! till the supper 

quarter past six the little "open-air 
scholars" repaired to special cars, 
which carried them to their homes.

Mr. J. G. Hamilton, the principal, 
has with him an able and keen staff, 
including Miss Gray, Miss Byers and 
Miss Jameson of Victoria Park, who 
will be the attending nurse until Miss 
Butchat arrives In town.

•Jr
JI : Alfred Regers 

Phone Main4155
Those of us who have servants have proved conclusively that the un

trained worker not only refuses to use many of the best labor savers on 
the market when we put it into their hands, but that they cannot and do 
not intelligently use such apparatus. , .

One of the most frequent criticisms of the efficient kitchen and laun
dry which I recently equipped in New York City came from visitors who 
said: "Oh, that is a fine device, but you couldn t get a mrid to use it. 
And maids are not the only women who have as yet not Lad sufficient 
training in mechanics to know how to operate mechanical devices.

One of my best friends returned a perfectly good fireless cooker, for 
which she had paid $20, because “it wouldn’t work.” I did not have the 
heart to tell her that she was at fault and had not mastered the operation 
of even so simple a time and fuel saver as the fireless. , „

Those who are strenuous advocates of electricity, the silent servant, 
seem to think that any and all electric apparatus will do the most effi- 
'cient kind of work simply by turning on the current. But I know from 
experience that such electric devices with motor insulation, plugs, etc., 
require technical knowledge if the operator is to get the best results from
them.

t-
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Dont Be A Goopt mistreat that simple but efficient little tool, a 
the blades around in table drawers so that they

elSend The Toronto Dally and Sunday World to
' How many women 

meat chopper, by leaving
*** XrL"? cwïw. of .111., th. b,.rtn„. motor, ««d
other parts of a complicated piece of machinery like a power wa8^®^'

Now this lack of mechanical knowledge is not due to any inhere 
„ lR mereiv due to a lack of training, the training whichm^n have tod In fictory and mill for hundreds of years. If the modern 

men have tod in ia y drudgery of manual work she must train
herself to intelligently operate the mechanical servants which she is about
to substitute.

Manufacturers without 
excellent household labor savers

did not understand the use

1
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1 Chairman Ryrie of Baptists’ 
Home Mission Board Warns 

Congregations.

number have told me that the reason that 
have such a small market Is solely 

of them, and are, therefore,

I
Canadian Aeooclated Preaa Cable.

LONDON, July 16.—The amending
bill has now passed all its stages in 
the lords. If It be compared with the 
bill as originally presented by Lord 
Crewe It contains twelve clauses 
against the original nine, and wins- 
drastically altered provisions regard
ing the time limit area of exclusion, 
administration areas, position of ju
diciary, reserve forces, constabulary 
and several other matters.

Virtually New Bill.
If the two bills were placed in par

allel columns it would be found that 
the amending bill Is virtually a new 
bill. The general story from West
minster today is that politicians are 
once more feeling optimistic, but it is 
difficult to perceive In what material 
aspect the position has changed over
night. The complete absence of hos
tile acts In connection with the cele
bration of the 12th in Ulster doubtless 
affords politicians some ground for 
breathing more freely.

After the children awak- Am the tree advances in age, the seed 
pods Increase In number and size. It 
Is no unusual sight to find pods meas
uring over a yard in length, tho here 
they do not as a rule reach more than 

quite a strange
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because women
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Uniteda couple of feet, 
enough sight, you will agree.Chairman James Ryrie of the Bap

tist Home Mission Board has Issued 
a sizzling criticism of certain Bap
tist congregations for allowng their 
minister's salaries to run into such dr- 
rears that the families are on the verge 
of starvation. Mr. Ryrie says that one 
Baptist minister has pnly received $66 
since February, 
tlon has only paid its pastor $17 dur
ing the past three months. He terms 
the members of such congregations 
‘‘criminally careless Christians."

Mr. Ryrie says that the cases of 
non-payment “are not solitary cases 
by any means. The board could fur-

similar
He describes the condition of

hour at 5.30. At a

rçsssrGET BIG CAR ORDERS, 
TO ENLARGE SHOPS

i have moved and 
invite you to visit 
them in their new 
homel oarAnother congrega- /> Returning Prosperity Indicat-»

OUTLOOK FOR MEXICAN
PEACE NOT PROMISING

» A ed by Big Demand for 
Passenger Coaches.wa7.

>riaÀ
The outlook for peace in Mexico Is 

far from promising, according to C. R. 
Hudson, genera] passenger agent of 
the National Railways of Mexico, who 
was In Toronto yesterday with his 
wife, on a tour of Canada. Conditions 
in the revolution-ridden republic were 
so bad, Mr. Hudson said, he was forc
ed to leave the country for a while. 
Railways were at a standstill, he de
clared, and little possibility remained 
of early operation.

•:< atihoNDUQTlk ■teeût [0*b; BVb Canadien Frees Despatch.
HAMILTON, July 15.—A sign of re

turning prosperity Was contained in 
the announcement made today by Basil 
Magor, vice-president of the National 
Steel Car Co., that the concern had 
let the contract for an extensive ad
dition to Its passenger car department. 
The company has secured large ordeiV 

for equipment and passenger cars, 
which means that by the early au
tumn the big plant will be running 
day and night. In addition to the re
gular staff about 500 more workmen 
will be required.

bnm Women 
see where, 
Or the famNUD/EHY

A CONDUCTED BY j&

nlsh you with numbers qf 
ones."
the unpaid Baptist ministers In such 
charges, in Canada as "dangling by 
their finger tips over the ragged edge 
of poverty." 
fact that only about ten per cent, of 
the amount appealed for to diminish 
the Baptist mission board debt has 
been subscribed.

Superintendent Norton says that he 
sincerely hopes the members <Jf the 
Baptist churches will be induced to 
come to the relief of the home mission 
board "in oar great financial distress."

PUBLIC SALE OF FINE DIAMONDS *.T(
On Tuesday afternoon, July 21, an 

unusually favorable opportunity will 
be offered to purchase diamonds, sap
phires, emeralds, and other jewelry at 
public sale. The diamonds are of ev- 
ceptional water and include a necklet 
valued at $5000, formerly the property 
of a princess and purchased In Monte 
Carlo; one pair eardrops Valued at 
$3500, and many rings, ■ bracelets, 
pendants and brooches of fine quality 
and artistic setting. The sale, which 
will commence at 2.30 p.m., will be 
conducted .by Chas. M. Henderson & 
Company, in their art galleries, 128 
King street east, and is entirely unre
served.

Gone

*üü1Éi 8. 8. CHILDS’ FAMILY HERE.

S. 8. Childs, the restaurant man, 
accompanied by his family, was In 
Toronto yesterday, en route to Osha- 
wa, where the party is to spend sev
eral weeks. The party comprises Mr. 
and Mrs. Childs, Miss Mary E.. Louis 
A., Margaret B„ Ida, Margaret M„ Al- 
ward and D. Smith.
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TEMPORARY PAVEMENTS 
“ OPPOSED IN N. TORONTO The CaUlpa Trees

Summer Troubles The Catalpa tree is a southern tree 
with no difficultyIt Is reported that a number of re- 

. sldents in North Toronto Intend to 
1 petition against the temporary con

crete pavements which the works de- 
< partmeât proposes to put down in the 
‘ district, »s they^wiil entail a special 
> tax of 33 3-10 a frontage foot each 
year for five years.
Jority of the streets have neven been 
paved yet, solne of the ratepayers 

» claim that they might as well put up 
with present conditions until the new 
sewer system has been Installed, wheiji 
permanent pavements, the full width, 
can be laid.

that may be grown 
in Ontario, and as far as I know, also 
In the maritime provinces.

The Catalpas are just now In full 
and this is the reason that the

Acute indigestion is common in 
among children just past the 

The trouble
summer
baby stage and older, 
may be brought on by irregular habits 
of eating when not kept to regular 
hours by school attendance.

are eating rich, indigestible

f
l**iI! bloom.

present Is a good time to make a slight 
study of the various specimens to be 
seen about the city.

Look around until you discover a 
tree with immense light green simple 
leaf shaped not unlike a grape leaf, 
each leaf on a long red-brown stem. 
The leaves present a flat bold upturned 
surface. The color is remarkable, and 
unusual. I want you to notice this 
color particularly. It is a strange, 
light, transparent green, and It conveys 
an unusual sense of coolness and clean-t 
liness that few other shades of green 
are able to convey. And this tree is 
almost absolutely vermin-proof!

Notice the panicles of cream and 
brown bloosoms, not unlike the blos
som of the noted horse-chestnut tree, 
save much looser in character and, on 
closer examination, much more deli
cate in construction.

The Catalpa is quite a hardy trqe, 
and as a rule winters well here. Very 
late In showing life In spring, Its dark 
almost black brown buds, fat 
and sticky (but not so much 
so as the horse - chestnut) Stic 
out from the apparently dead tree In 
a strangely uncompromising manner. 
Long after all the other late trees have 
leaved, Catalpa still remains seeming
ly dead. Then suddenly out come the 
great leaves, and soon the blossom 
spik&s,

But the tree presents the strangest 
appearance from about the middle of 
August, and from then, thruout the 
remainder of the year. And this be
cause of the long seed pods that form 
after the blossom has withered. And 
I am not at all sure that I can ade
quately describe these seed pods- 

If you can imagine a cluster of rath - 
er thick, light-brown darning needles, 
loosely attached to the spike of the 
dead flower, and dangling dangerously 
and suggestively from among the green 
leaves, persistent all thru the winter 
and even after the succeeding years 
blossoms have come out, you might 
perhaps gain some idea of the tree.

A small flfteen-foot specimen that 
has stood on the front lawn for some 
years, has afforded hundreds of pass- j 
ing school children an infinity of em
otions as they passed under the hang
ing pods, or passed out upon the road- 
wtfy, (to be safe). The comments ut
tered fearfully, the anxious warnings, 
fearsome tales of “what somebody 
told my mother,” the eager question
ings directed towards surprised school 
teachers, all these have served to dis- 

Dowager Lady Chetwode of London P®1 anY notion from hundreds of minds 
England, was In Toronto yesterday, ttxat children are no longer not onser- 
on her way to the northern lakes. She v’®nt. Let me tell you that the num- 
was accompanied by Mrs. Meade ber °» things children observe cannot 
Waldo of Wlrksworth, England, and be counted. , .
servants. The party occupied a suite The Catalpa in its native land reacn - 
in a downtown hotel. es an immense height. In this counti j

“Canada is a very beautiful place,” the tallest tree I have seen of the catai-
said Lady Chatwode last night. “I re- »aa towers at least fifty feet high,
gret Lord Chatwode was unable to And yet there are those -Who.
spare time to made the trip with me.55 try to make a shrub of the tree. I

IThe Only Line Reaching All Summer
Resorts in Highlands of Ontario.
The Grand Trunk : Railway offers 

unexcelled train service to the various 
summer resorts, leaving Toronto as 
follows:

For Muskoka Lakes, leave 2.06 a.m. 
daily and 12.01 noon daily except Sun
day.

Since the ma- v Other Be Your Own “Repair Man”
4

VICE-CONSUL IS ORDERED
NOT TO ATTEND MASS

causes
food, overeating of any one especially- 
liked article, eating too fast without 
chewing the food, or eating too much 
when very warm and tired.

The symptoms of an -attack of acute 
indigestion are usually vomiting and 
diarrhoea, -either with 
fevef. First of all give something to 
clear out all undigested food that may

■I

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 

has been taken by 
Canadian Roman Catholics because the 
French vice-consuhjo Canada, Dr. R. 
L. Raymond; rec$$ved Instructions 
from his governt^gat not to attend 
mass in Notre Dame Church in con
nection with the celebration of the fall 
of the Bastille.

vice-consul himself says that 
his government is anxious to preserve 
the strictest neutrality in regard to all 
religious denominations.

«15.—Umbrage 
many French- For Lake of Bays, leave 2.05 a.m., 

10.15 a.m. and 12.01 noon daily except 
Sunday.

For Algonquin Park, leave 2.05 a.m. 
and 12.01 noon daily except Sunday.

For Georgian Bay, leave 10.15 a.m. 
dally except Sunday.

For Kawartha Lakes, leave 9 a.m. 
and 1.50 p.m. daily except Sunday.

For Tlmigami Lake, leave 2.05 a.m. 
and 8.30 p.m. dally.

Direct connections are made with 
steamers for points on the above lakes.

Write for free copy of the “Play
grounds of Canada” folder to C. E. 
Horning, district passenger agent, To
ronto, Ont., giving full information.

C.T.P. SECTIONS COMPLETE, 
READY TO OPERATE SOON

1
or without

Canadian Press Despatch.
’ OTTAWA, July 15.—Collingwood 
. Echreiber, chief consulting engineer of 
'the government, .returned from an in- 
' spection of the G. T. P. from Winnipeg 
! to Prince Rupert, announces that all 
sections of the line are linked- tip and 

\ fwill be ready to operate this autumn. 
As the government has completed the 

\ eastern section, this means that the 
only gap now remaining from Halifax 
to Prince Rupert, is the Quebec bridge.

remain in the stomach and intestines. 
Castor oil is safe and the best thing to 

From one teaspoonful to one
In Summer the human machinery 
easily gets out of order. Don’t dope 
it with drugs or drinks. Help Nature 
do the repair work by eating

The

give.
tablespoonful should be given accord
ing to the age of the child. If this Is 
given first thing In the morning, be
fore any food is on "the stomach, it 
will remain down better and be more

Government Railways Report Increase 
in Tourist Traffic.

(Special Correspondence.)
MONTREAL. July 15.—The Cana

dian government railways report a 
boom in tourist business out of Mont
real for the resorts in the east and 
along the St. Lhwrencer The increase 
so far is over 25 per cent, over former 

At Little Metis Beach alone

effectual than at other times. Never 
give it close to a meal.

It Is not an agreeable medicine to 
take or to administer. It Is the odor 
quite as much as the taste, I think, 
that makes children dislike It 
Holding the child’s nose and adminis
tering a quick dose Is a good plan for 
older children. Orange juice or warm 
milk make helpful mediums for giving 
the dose to little ones.

The mother’s attitude has quite a bit 
to do with her success at administer
ing medicine. She must never pity the 
child or tglk of the disagreeableness 
of the dose, but take It quite as a 
matter of course that the oil will be 
swallowed quickly and without a 
struggle. A child will soon takeadvan- 
tage of a mother who thinks castor oil 
is a very bad doèe. _

Castor oil Is one of the most efficient 
aperients for children, but it has the 
disadvantage of being somewhat con
stipating afterwards, 
should never be given for constipation, 
but this very feature makes it the 
best medicine possible to clear out the 
bowels at th# beginning of an attack 
of diarrhoea.

Olive oil may be used with some 
children quite as effectively as the 
other.
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Can Get Fat years.
hundreds of applications have been re
ceived in excess of the facilities afford
ed for the rush to this delightful water
ing place, with its combined charm of 
country and shore attractions. Ca- 
couna, the “Brighton of Canada,” Ri
viere du Loup, St. Patricks and the 
Bic Islands are crowded to their capa
city. The Increased train service on 
the Intercolonial Railway has been 
much appreciated and taken advantage 
of. With the Increase of the hot wea
ther a general exodus has commenced 
for the cool places in the maritime pro
vinces, and the year's tdtirist season, 
which had greatly fallen off in the 
month of June in New Brunswick as 
compared with last year, Is also com
ing up to the expectations of most 
concerned, the hotelkeepers. On ac
count of the late season, the tourist 
army did not send out its advance 
guard as early as other years, but with 
the hot spell the army of the warm 
and weary house dwellers is en route 
In countless ranks where It can find 
the cool in boating, bathing, golf and 
outdoor relief.

Hopes are expressed that more ho
tels will be added to Metis Beach. • 
nicknamed the "Bride's Mecca," for 
the favor it finds with honeymoon cou
ples. It is also a favorite spot for all 
who love quiet and restful conditions, 
and is avoided by lovers of glare and 
noise.

J. P. Langley, chartered accountant, 
and the Trust and Guarantee Co 
have been appointed joint liquidators 
for the Bailey Mine. No doubt an ex
amination of the mine will now bo 
made regarding the values contained 
therein.

This action gives the shareholders 
an-i' opportunity they otherwise would 
not have had, and It is thru the efforts 
of D. G. Lorsch and other members of 
the Standard Stock Exchange that the 
same has been brought about. Capt. 
Harrington is in Toronto in connec
tion with this matter, as representative 
of a body of Bailey shareholders.

so. !$/tcrease In Weight Ten Pounds or More.•(

WHEATA Physician's Advice.
*Td certainly give most anything to be 

able to tat up a tew pounds and stay 
that way." declares every excessively 
thin man or woman. Such a result is not 
Impossible, despite past failures. Thin 

' people 'are victims of mal-nutrition—a 
condition which prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are when the powers 
of nutrition are normal, 
getting into the blood, all the fat 
flesh-producing elements stay in the in
testines until they pass from the body 
as waste.

To correct

-%

-w
the food that supplies all the body-building 
material in the whole wheat grain in a 
digestible form. No “tire troubles” where 
Shredded Wheat is made an important part 
of the daily diet. A food for athletes and 
invalids, for youngsters and grown-ups—for 
any meal in any season. Your grocer ‘Sells it.

Always heat the Biscuit tn oven to restore crispness; 
then poor over It milk or cream, adding salt or sugar 
to suit the taate. Deliciously nourishing for any meal 
In combination with berries or other fruits of any kind.
Try toasted Triscult, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for 
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made by

The Canadiai Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

Instead of 
and

»,

thijf condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat 
the nutritive processes must be artifi-? 
cially supplied with the power 
nature hae denied them. This can 
be accomplished by eating a Sargol tablet 
with every meal. Sargol Is a scientific 

• combination ot six of the best strength- 
giving, fat-producing elements knowh to 
the medical profession. Taken, ^ with 

it mixes with the food and turns 
'the sugars and starches into rich, ripe 
^nourishment for tho tissues and blood, 
-and Its rapid effect is remarkable. Re-
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.ported gains of from ten to twenty-five 
pounds In a. single month are oy no 
means infrequent. Yet its action is per
fectly natural and. absolutely harmless. 
■iSargol is sold by good druggists everr- 
hsrhere and every package contains za 
.guarantee of weight Increase or money 
teMk-

ENGLISH VISITORS IN CITY.

Each pair
Oficomhfiflnally Guaranteed.

Don’t merelyeay suspenders

SEVEN MINERS KILLED.

IRON RIVER. Mich.. July 15.— 
Seven miners were killed in the 
Balkan mine at the Alpha location, 
near here today when sliding sand 
caused a caveln. Crews of miners are 
digging for the bodies.

Caution:—While Sargol has produced 
remarkable results in the treatment of 
nervous indigestion and genera] stomach 

i disorders, h should not,-owing to its re-
martable Gash producing effect, be used 

;oy those who are not willing to increase
thsAr weight ten pounds ctr mere.
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NOVELTY IS BEAUTY’S GOALIs the Modern Woman 
on a Marriage Strike f

By Winifred B!ack

t
Clothes That Startle hy Their Originality, 

Yet Please the Critical Eye, Arc Fine Art
4

Why Emotion, Not Reason, 
Rules the People’s Will

V
yIHERE is a philoso

phy of clothes, I 
I have been told,” 

smiled Ethel Aro-

9 'Copyright 1*U. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc,
■f

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A„ M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

RS. RHETA CHILD® DORR 
says that women are going on 
a marriage strike—unless im

morality among men is eradicated.
There’s nothing wrong with that 

statement. Mrs. Dorr—except this: 
l Women arc not going on a marriage 

strike unless the men behav

1M mita Kelly from the 
chair in herm easy 

cosey room, 
“but I know nothing about 
that.

- OT one lawyer, physician, clergyman, financier, or, 
for that matter, any man or woman, bases his orN

m her actions, reasonable though these be, upon any 
logical thought.

The object of the Bonapartes of the law, the pulpit, 
or of any one who tries to Influence others, Is not to put 
facts and philosophy without flaws before the world, but 
to touch some common chord with which to elicit atten-

,Y’

' ‘ All I know is this one 
thing: a girl who wants to 
look pretty enough to be 
remembered must study, 
not the prevailing fashion, 
save as a guide, but her 
own little self. Mere pret
tiness in an ordinary dress 
is soon forgotten, but in 
gown that is startlingly 
original, yet pleasing to the 
eye, it will long be 
bered.

they’ve
gone.

Twenty years ago every girl who 
graduated from high school or from 
the convent wanted to be married, or 
at least engaged to be married, be
fore she'd been out of school a year.

unmarried

'j
tion, sympathy, intwest and power.

In fine, when the public are greeted by any so-called 
leader, writer, or other influential person, the supremacy 
of the latter depends more upcn the agreement of th^ 
auditors’ minds with the protagonist’s words than on the 
mass of facts presented.

To most persons, In reality, the question -vlth refer
ence to a statement is not, "Is It the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth?” but, rather, Does It please, and coincide with their sentiments, feel-

A man with locomotor ataxia, who had 
been unable to walk for some year*, 
was caught In his rolling chair in an 
elevator. He leaped out In great fright 
and has been walking ever since.

The will thus brought Into action by 
shocks and surprises had lain dormant 
for years.

m

IHJ
MM

MForty years ago every
:0 had to be prepared to... Ï woman over

give an account of herself to any one 
who cared to ask. She was a freak— 

— and she knew it—and nobody tried to 
keep her from knowing It In the least. 

Today the Intelligent girl who marries before she Is 22 Is the freak.
I spent the Christmas vacation with a lot of young people home from

l!,ej
DR. H1R8HBBRGsa

a

Ings and previous Impressions.
Mental Life a Balance.

The punch and vigor of the cold 
blooded facts of logic may smooth thi 
path for, but It does not Incite, agree
ment with the proposed views.

Certain procedures or courses of ac
tion, really due to emotion, may need 
the justification of reason, but it Is 
the emotion that honestly does the 
business. The causes of intellectual ac
tion, according to Dr. Ralph H. Vincent, 
eminent as a psychologist, are purely 
emotional. Facts are not inciters of 
emotion.

Mental life Is an elaborate balance 
between Ideas, reflections, sentiments 
and facts. No single act is strictly the 
result of facts, emotions or Ideas.

Any Impression made upon your feel
ings leads the Intellect to influence 
your actions. The things done, or 
thought, are the consequences more of 
the emotions aroused than of the facts 
presented.

Hypnotism, salesmanship, advertising, 
spell-binding, pulplt-poundlng, the heal
ing art and til sorts of conditions of 
suggestion depend for strength and 
efficiency less upon the number of the 
facts presented than upon the suscep
tible emotions excited.

Fatigue, sleep, even the Infect!oue- 
ness of indolence, a slight "cold,” In
juries, friendships, confidences, mutual 
interests til suspend In a fashion the 
powers of motion, of sense and of tis
sue and thought resistance.

The state of reverie by day and the 
dreaming attitude at night find their 
counterparts in the hypnotic state. 
Bleep walking and somnambulism are 
degrees of both conditions.

. remem--4 various schools for a good time.
Some of them were clever and some of them were stupid, some of them 

were sensible and some were silly. They all liked to have what they call
scared blue at the Idea of falling

‘I always make my 
clothes—yes, economy is 
big factor—but 
factor is the opportunity it 
gives me to make the most 
of what pleasing lines I 
P«sess. I follow the fash
ion up to a certain point, 
but there I turn aside and 
twist it to

i to your 
jr us te 
Ing blank 
is of yew

own
“a good tipie,” but every one of them was 
seriously In love. We talked about it one day. some of the girls and I.

"Love,” said one of the girls—and she was the prettiest one of the lot,
aunt die by lnchoe because she

a
Answers to Health Questionsa greater

too—"no, thank you, not for me. I saw my 
loved my unci 
to treat their wives.

"He gave her a fine home and a limousine and plenty of good doth»' — 
and we all knew all the time about The Other Woman.

“We couldn’t help It. I’d rather die than care enough for any man on 
earth to let him treat me like that.”

J. M. A.—Would you advise the sea
shore as a good place to live permanent» 
ly for a person with a weak throat,,and 
who takes cold easily?

and my uncle treated her as seven out of ton men seem

■« t ■Tes, a very good place....
X. T- Z.—Kindly recommend a 

ruff cure and a hair grower.1 some original 
novelty. In the costume I 

‘ The Passing 
Show I think I achieved 
a stage novelty.

“After all, the

Faith and Public Opinion. X. -1-• «MISMIS Try thte:
Resorcin. 1 drmtn
Salicylic add and glycerine... 1 dram 

8 ounces
"No love for mine," said a Smith College girl. "A home some day. yes— 

an establishment, a place of my own in the world—a husband—and children. 
I sha’n’t marry a man unless I respect hlm. but 1 do nope I shall never be 
fool enough to fall so dead in love with a man that I couldn’t live without 
him, even if he did act like a cruel fool,”

"Marriage,” said the boarding school girl, “I suppose so. 
te be able to get out of it—for long. Mother says it’s a necessary evil.”

And so the talk went, and they meant it—every word of it, these little, 
■oft-eyed, round-cheeked, slender things not long out of their mothers’ arma 

ladles and gentlemen, of allowing women to leâm to

wear in
Dilute alcohol,

for same. • a •
GEO. K.—What is good for a coated 

tongue and a bad breath 7 „great
thing is novelty, isn’t itT 
It is the everlasting goal of 
life and art—and clothes.”

Nobody seems
Look to your teeth, your toBet and 

your stomach. Indigestion very often 
causes a coated" tongue and bad breath 
Take lactic add bacilli and plenty m 
charcoal at meal times, see that your 
blood pressure is kept low, and ta*t 
Epsom salts once or twice a week be* 
fore breakfast

iThat’s what comes,
read and write.

The modern woman is not going to live with the man who is unfaithful 
to her—and let’s her know it Public opinion will not let her do 1t.
__ It used to take pride to make a woman stay with a man, even when she 
knew that he was dead in love with some one else—-and didn’t care whether 
she knew It or not Now it is her pride that makes her leave him.

I do not, for myself, agree with this point of view. To me love is Just
■the most Important thing, to be be sure—but

• • •
L. A.—1—What will remove pimples 

from the face? I—What should I use for 
purification of blood td prevent their ap
pearance?Unconscious Will Power.

The sleep walker clearly sees his way 
as he passes by, but he does not under
stand words or persons seen. He is 
awake only to perform one isolated act 

Dr. Carpenter explains how, if words 
are In reference to the subject ip hand, 
they do understand- 

A young lady at school frequently 
talked in her sleep. If encouraged by 
questions connected with the talk she 
soon disclosed all her own peccadlll 
She was, however, Insensible to 
other sounds.

In the active, motor, waking state 
nothing is remembered of either the 
somnambulistic or the real hj'prfotlc 
state during waking hours.

Under the stress of fear extraordinary 
feats have been performed by many 
unexpected persons. Men chased by 
dogs have leaped high fences, cleared 
hurdles and achieved unheard of réc
orda

Ethel Aromita Kelly 1— Try this: Sulphur. % ounce{ spirits 
camphor, 15 drops; resorcin, 10 grains: 
acacia, 1 ounce; rose aquae, 1 ounsé; 
lime water, 2 ounces;

2— Eat lots of plain food, 
meats, egg* fruits and green vegetable* 
Stitt, such as Rochelle and Epsom, 
are good. Avoid sweet and greasy, oily 
foods.

one of the things in marriag< 
only one thing after alL

There is the home; there are the children ; there is the whole structure 
of the family. I do not see that It is right to tear all these things down Just 
to try to be "free" and “happy” yourself.

Happiness is not the only word in the dictionary of life. Way up in the 
first volume there's a little word called Duty that seems to me to irear. a good

such as

°tii • • *
Dr. Birthberg wttl, answer gwasMsn» 

for readers of thte paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that aft 

general interest. Be will not under
take to preeoribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address 00 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, off» 
this office.

deal—after all.
Women are too much like men—these days—and I confess I do not quite 

see where, in the new scheme of things, the children are going to come out. 
xOr the family—or the home.

water. Btiyy until you feel that you 
have opened the pores, and then wrap 
yourself, jfithout drying, in a wool 
bathrobe and jump into bed, pile on a 
lot of clothes and stay there until you 
feel as It *ou were In a sea. Under 
the clothes Tub your body during the 
sweating process. Begin the cooling 
off with great care, for there Is danger 
of taking cold.

My friend's husband declares the plan 
followed Is the same used when cooling 
off a race horse after the 
clothes are lightened very slowly, one 
cover at a time, until the temperature 
of the body seems normal. Then the 
patient Is rubbed down with a prepa
ration of alcohol, salt and camphor.

~ Special arrangements have been made 
with Senorita Lucrezia Bori, the fa
mous' prima donna soprano, who has 
created a wonderful impression in 
Europe and New York on account of 
her remarkable beauty and artistic at
tainment, to write for this paper a 
series of articles on beauty. There is 
probably no authority her equal in 
giving the newest and most approved 
methods of attaining and preserving 
“the divine right of woman."

This rub-down compound Is made with 
a pint of alcohol in which is dissolved 
an ounce of camphor gum and two 
tablespoonfuls of salt, then add a pint 
of water.

“The entire secret of flesh reduc
tion.” said my friend, “lies In taking 
out til the starches and sweets of the 
diet, and burning up the excess adi
pose, replacing It with good normal 
tissue. Fat Is simply a disease, and Is 
becoming recognized sis such by medi
cal men. It may lead to all manner of 
serious physical .Ills. But I am an ex
ample of what may be done In the way 
of reduction. I can say with a clear 
conscience woman can weigh whatever 
she wills.”

; *>

] rGone Because Unappreciated.
HERE.

It Is not important that Mrs. Mary Smith is a happy woman. It is im
portant that she is a good woman, and that she keeps the flame burning on 
the hearth at home. But the modern woman will not keep that flame burn-

brant man, 
ly. was in 
e to Oeha- 
spend sev- 
kprlses Mr. 
y E.. Louis 
têt M., Al-

race. The

ttrefulflmtr forflie Housewife
V

I believe that the woman who would was the higher and the nobler type 
of woman. But, gentlemen, you didn’t appreciate her-and she’s going so fast 
that in another generation she’ll be a tradition-and a tradition alone-like 

grandpa drove grqndma home in, after the wedding out In
1HIRTT-TWO 

pounds In six 
months!" ex

claimed a friend 
whom I met re
cently and gazed at 
In astonishment, for 
there didn’t seem

T :the ox team that
3y Ann Marie LloydWisconsin 60 years ago.

The new girl isn't half so sweet and, perhaps, half so good and noble 
as her old-fashioned mother—but she is the girl of the period. And if you 
live in this period you’ve got to live with her—or without her completely.

Between you and me. I’m afraid we women have the best of the bargain.
a great deal easier than a man can live

Peter’s Adventures *
in Matrimony

By LEONA DALRYMPLE

» Soup quickly goes sour In the warm 
days, but It will keep sweet it a pinch 
of carbonate of soda le addéfi to every 
quart.

Sunburn is, not unbecoming; bat It-can 
be removed by washing the fees In 
warm water-in which a lemon has been 
squeezed and a pinch of borax added.

stains axe very "eummeriah." 
To remove them from white material, 
boll milk and hold the stained part in 
It for a minuta On linen apply pow
dered starch at one* and leave for a 
few hours.

Hot and stuffy rooms can be trade 
cool and fresh by suspending a sheet 
wrung out fb cold water over the open 
doorway. ïf g visitor comes it call be 
removed In two seconds, and your friend 
will surely remark how deliciously coal 
your room-Is.

Grass stains on any material can be 
removed If moistened with a «ilutlon 
of chlorate of tin, and then washed im
mediately in plenty of cold water. It 
is wise always to keep a bottle of this 
solution. If the stained article cannot 
be washed, then alcohol must be used.

Flowers wither quickly In the heat 
small piece of camphor in the 
will keep them fresh much

A woman can live without a man *to be half as much 
of her as when I 
saw her last. * "Thir
ty-two pounds of 
useless, tiring, dis
figuring, annoying, 
embarrassing fat.'” 
she continued. "And

without a woman.
A woman can make'a home out of a hall bedroom and an oil heater and 

can’t ev.en make a home out of the finest club that was ever founded 
human heart there is planted deep a lo\e and a longing for

mmm
* man
—and In the 
home that nothing on earth will ever supplant.

If you wa nt a home, Mr. Man, you will have to have a wife. And If you 
want to keep a wife these days you’ll have to behave yourself.

Mrs. Rheta Childe Dorr says so—and the only thing wrong about her 
statement Is -that' she should have made It in the present tense—Instead of

Author-of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 
$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges. Fruitbut a 

water
longer

Cakes get very dry In warm weather, 
but if placed in a tin box with an 
apple they will keep moist. Renew the 
apple when withered. The cake WÜ1 not 
"taste.”

LDCREZIA BOEI? oh, the difference 
to me! Any woman with a will can 
lose her excess weight, 
time, patience and perseverance.”

the "cure” which had

The truth about “the girl in the 
case" distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dolrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “Peter with interest.

No. 123.
Marriage and Relatives.

HE man who 
takes up his 
residence near 

his mother-in-law Is 
a fool. I’m learning 
that more and more 
every day. If Mary 
Is excited and 
pleased about any
th 1 n g she runs 
across the street to 
tell her mother; If 
she’s at all dis

pleased sh^ does the 
same. Some day, when I have more time 
than optimism, I'm going £o write a 
stirring Jeremiad on the evils of dwell
ing near your kin.

The young husband and wife need 
considerable time fer soul adjustment, 
unless they’re soul mates, and my wife 
and I are not. And the proximity of 
any relative with an aptitude to give 
advice complicates things considerably.
At the risk of being dubbed a heartless, 
cold-blooded Iconoclast I maintain that 
there should be a residence limit of three 
blocks away for any relatlv 
sister, aunt or cousin.

And the reasons? Very simple. Indeed !
Adjoining bouses of kin know too much 
about each other's business. You haven’t 
merely your own troubles to think about 
—you have the other fellow** too. and I 
find I have enough married difficulties 
Without shouldering anybody else'e.

The women visit back and forth too 
much. Many a night when I come borne 
—and I'm the old-tashioned type that 
inclines toward the light in the window 
and that sort of thing—my hoqse is 
dark and Mary is across the street with
her mother. Similarly Mr. Fenfield con- . . _

h^th tides to mo tint be frequently comes rled life too near any relative I
(Copyright. 1914. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)

home to a dark house, and finds Mrs.
Penfield over wrlth Mary. Doubtless, 
every reader is bristling, and declaring 
that such beautiful affection between 
mothers and daughters ought to be en
couraged. Granted ! It ought not Inter
fere, however, with the machinery of 
either house.

You can see too much of your rela
tives and your in-laws! I’m learning 
that bitter fact, too. And when you see 
so much of each other and know every 
petty detail of each other's existence 
it leaves nothing very stirring to talk 
about. If you're three blocks away, or, 
better still, three mile* you look for
ward with absolute pleasure to your 
visits, and have a lot* to talk about.
You get the troubles in a lump and you 
worry about them in a lump. You don’t 
hear some trifling mishap every day, as 
I find I do.

Mornings It’s something like this:
"Peter, isn't it a pity, mother's down 

with one of her headaches, and It's the 
maid's day out. Were you coming home 
for lunch 7”

“I did think of It," I venture.
"Well, you'd better not, for Til have 

to run over there and do some of her 
work for her, and you’d better get your 
lunch down town.”

And I depart with the pleasant re
flection that Mary has not only her own 
household tasks to attend, but her 
mother's as well ; that the day will be 
none too pleasant for her, for Mrs Pen- 
field 111 is altogether unbearable.

Or another time:
“Mother's been crying most all day.

An old school friend of here died, and have ,
she’s so blue that It makes me feel hor- leap out of the water. Wildly they leap, 
rid." And my wife then sinks Into melan- flopping out on the dry river bottom as 
choly glumness for the rest of my dinner, often as not. but the excited natives do

That's the sort of thing I mean. Mary not wait for the fish to catch them- 
knows every trivial mishap of her selves- They lean over the shallow 
mother’s home—things that, if she were water, finding great delight in snatching 
further away. She’d likely not hear or the leaping fish as they flash from the 
worry about. And the constant com- river, 
panlonsblp with her mother Is fostering I have 
that sense at dependence which I have naked Gwarl work their way from pool 
so frequently deplored. Mr* Penfleld to pool down the river and stop at 
will not admit that Mary is a woman ; noon with an afternoon s work ahead to 
grown and capable of thinking for her- ; pack the day a catch back to the flshlng 
self. Therefore she constantly bristles camp- Sometimes they will bet their 
with maternal advice, and Mary turns most treasured possessions on the num- 
more and more to her for guidance, ber of flej1 ®afh..man w}}}. catch wlth 
Heaven help the man who begins mar- his hand during the expedition.

8 j This custom of using the "Jump Juioe"

But It takes

, the future.
It is a condition, gentlemen—and not a theory—that confronts us. 

me, how serious it does begin to look—to some people!
r>" J
P $

She gave me 
worked such wonders for her, for one 
of the remarkable things about her re
duction is that she looks younger, 
fresher, less wrinkled than when she 
was so plump.

It seems to me that, in telling what 
her cure requires of the patient, she 
omitted to mention heroism, and I con
tend that any woman who eats a break
fast of skimmed milk and one bran 
muffin, without a bit of butter, and 
makes luncheon of one unbuttered bran 
muffin and a glass of skimmed milk 

dày for six months, is little less 
heroine and a martyr.

Dear Rain spots on Cloth need not be re
garded hopelessly. Wipe off the way 
of the nap with a silk handkerchief or 

soft brush. If this be done quick- 
marks will remain.! very 

ly, no

$ Advice to Girls $ T Hhree|Bmuk|)oum®e:► By ANNIE LAURIE <
iasked you? Is he deaf and dumb, or 

only tongue-tied? Can’t -he even speak 
the sign language, and, stay, why not a 
letter?

Now listen, little girl, and listen hard; 
you need to hear what I’m going to say. 
If that man Avants to take you automo- 
biling, or to the theatre, or to a tango 
party, or ,to% prayer meeting, he'll ask 
you, all right. Yjou won’t have to tell him 
how. Let him alone, poor wretch, let 
him alone.

Don’t make his life such a burden to 
him that he’s afraid to drive his own 
automobile down the street for fear 
some goose of a girl Is going to throw 
herself in the path and get killed Just to 
make him pay some attention to her.

Why do yc-u think he is bashful? He 
Isn't bashful, he’s just bored—and, be
sides, he's afraid of you. I should think 
he would be.
ft you want to go to the theatre why

don't you buy some matinee tickets and 
go? Don't throw away your own self- 
respect Just for an automobile ride and 
a theatre ticket.

It wouldn't pay, my dear. It wouldn’t 
pay—It never, never does.

Dear Annie Laurie:
friend who lives In a vil- every 

than a
Breakfast and luncheon, bran muf

fin and skimmed milk. Dinner, a bit 
of beefsteak, or roast beef, or mutton, 
or a single lamb chop, tomatoes raw, 
stewed, baked, every way but fried; 
spinach, cooked In little or no water 
with salt for the only seasoning; let
tuce In fact nearly all green vege
tables; oranges, grapefruits, all sour 
fruits; no tea. or coffee, or cocoa, or 
alcoholic stimulants of any kind; no 
■wests no pastries, no ices. And not 
so much food at any given time that 

feel the least hit of stuffiness.

$I have a
lage not far from a great city. She 
has few gentlemen friends, but is

"Where Fish Are Caught hy Hand 
By TEMPLE MANNINGof society, and she likes 

all of the entertainments,
very fond 
to gc to
but is especially fond of the theatre. 

Now, there Is a youjpg gentleman 
she is acquainted who

V* ti seems to have been handed down from 
time Immemorial amonfr these strange 
Africans.

ATE In the dry season, when the 
low in the heart ofL rivers are 

Africa, the Gwarl, who Inhabit the 
Soudan, set out on prolongedLBONA DALRYMPLEwith whom

has an automobile, but who Is very
central
fishing expeditions. I found the natives 
who live on the hanks of the rivers pro- 

fishermen, taking great pride In
bashfuL

She believes that he would take her 
would go with her to

flclent
their work, but the village Gwarl are 
not very sporting In their methods. They 

for the Anal result rather than

automoblling or 
the city to attend the theatre if she 

She hesitate* how
to ask him. because she thinks

ng >•" NT. syiUS,1
Only seven hours*

a would ask him. go out
for the pleasure of the sport 

They pour the Juice of locust tree pods 
the pool* to which the streams 
shrunk, and this causes the fish to

three to
Mftver any naps.

Three sweats each week, and a 
warm bath each night. A cool sponge 
each morning and a dozen or two ath- 

stunts to be taken twice a day. the 
—n«t useful one being lying flat on the 
back/And raisins the feet in the air 
with »e knees rigid as many times as 

without over-exertion.
Resides some few minor exercise* 4M. 1. 2l ” the system. But I believe 

îf vôu adhere strictly to It. with =no 
If you * iong months, you will
lapses, tor atever in the way of fat
removal'you set out to do. If you want 
removal y . , » younger and more
to look aJd fee better and brighter graceful. a^nf*8 ea with life, It will and more oontented^^ ^ train_

taken by hopping into
bathroom, with two

salts in the

i
ever,
such a .course would he improper.

for advice, and I
re sleep.iart IntoShe. has asked me

nd am at a loss what to say.
Will you kindly tell me whether or 

not my friend ought to take the ini
tiative and ask the gentleman?

letic

for mother.

It. /one canQUERY.
M.

0, Query, she ought not to take the 
initiative and ask the gentleman. 
Run as fast as you can when you 

see him coming, you foolish, foolish girl 
you, because I don’t believe you wrote 
thàt letter for a friend, Query.
Ueve you wrote it for yourself. And It's 
abqut time you had some advice of some 
sort.

N * seen a small party of half-
■*

1 yMiss Laurie will welcome letters of
rn subjects of feminine interinquiry

est from young women readers of this 
paper and -will reply to them in these
columns. They should be addressed to 

Why do you-'think the man wants to ». A
Uke you automoblling when he’s never 1 her. COTA of this affûte, «•»

I he-
for all thepay

ing season.
The sweats are 

a bath in a hot 
pounds of Epsom

:ed Snatching a Jumping Fish..*
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

Slimness by the Bran Muffin Diet
By LUCREZIA BORI * * Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera 

. Company, New York.
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DECIDES TO RETIRE 
FROM PARLIAMENT

The Toronto World they weaken hie conviction that to 
-him would be riven tho crown of life. 
Much has been said and written by 
men of Mr.\ Morgan’s breed concerning 
the woes of “widows and orphans,’’
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11c ownership, 
and orphans" have been reduced to 
penury thru the wrecking of the New 
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E. A. Lancaster Will Not Be 
Candidate for Next 

House.

Opinions Widely Expressed That Manitoba Administration 
Forfeited Confidence of E lectors by Machine Methods 
—New Brunswick Liberal s Feel Drooping Spirits Revive
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EDDY'S NON-POISONOUSonce prosperous
to the position it occupied eleven years

Perhaps, tho It is doubtful, this Canadian Press Despatch, 
exposure will bring home to other ^ST. CATHAMNES.JW.U.-B.tA.
apostles of high finance, who parade |!paat 14 years, author of the celebrated

marriage bill and chairman of the 
railway committee of the commons, 
who recently returned from a rest trip 
to a Nova Scotia sea resort, will not 
again offer himself for re-election, and 
his chief reason given is that the ses
sional Indemnity of the Dominion com
mons Is not sufficiently high. Mr. 
Lancaster was presented with an Illu
minated address by the executive of 
the Lincoln Conservative Association 
expressive of the appreciation of his 
services to his constituency and the 
whole Dominion, trusting that he 
would soon be-restored to health, which 
wishes were accompanied by a sub
stantial purse of gold, the' amount ex
tending to four figures. It was in rÀ- 
Ply to this felicitation that Mr. Lan
caster made the announcement of his 
decision and asked that a convention 
be called to name a successor. He will 
sit out his present term in the house.

11
-

j{ ago.

SESQUI” MATCHESNewspaoer comfnent on the result loyal support. The opposition organ
truly says it was not the Liberals 
work. The „Orange Sentinel, tho 1,600 
miles removed from the scene of ac
tion, is freely given credit for the re- 

If the editor of the official

—*30o—
I. will pay for The Dally World for one 
; I year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 

or by mall to any address In Canada,
’ Great Britain or the United States. 

—*2.00—
;, will pay for The Sunday World for 

year, by man to any address In Çan- 
Dellvered In

iiof the Manitoba election seems to In
dicate the existence of a fairly general 
sentiment from coast to coast that the 
Roblln ministry has lost Its grip on the 
people of Manitoba. Here are some of 
ifllt opinions;

their piety and their good works, while 
scrupling at nothing to achieve money 
and the power that money brings, that 
tho they may juggle with conscier < 
they cannot escape condemnation 
here and hereafter.

And half the fight that is now going 
on in the United States, led largely 
by New York, is to restore Wall street 
again to its former supremacy in fin- 

and thus permit again the Mor 
gan methods of exploitation. That’s 
Wilson’s fight.

I AL
AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.suit.

Orange organ can enjoy the distinction 
of having misled the great body of the 
craft in this province, he may claim 
the credit. He Is entitled to It. 
was the distrust the Orange Sentinel4" 
engendered, together with the litera
ture freely circulated among the 
Orangemen of Manitoba ,whlcn caused 
the thousands of Conservative mem
bers of the order to vote against a 
government they have consistently 
supported for fourteen year*

The government has been sustained 
and will enjoy from seven to eight 
seats.
more than sufficient, to insure the 
government control of the provincial 
affairs for five more •years, 
piove a real strength, rather than a 
weakness to the premier.
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ItMANITOBA’S VERDICT.

Whatever the majority, there can 
be little doubt that the government 
has had a severe blow. It Is evident 
that there has been a popular turnover 
which the Conservatives did not an
ticipate. What does it mean? 
government’s record on the temper
ance question has not been satisfac
tory to the temperance men of both 
parties. And the government's atti
tude upon the school question no 
doubt cost It not a few Orange votes. 
These two things have probably been 
the chief reasons for the reduction of 
the government's majority, 
unique feature of the campaign was 
Mrs. McClung's entry into the political 
arena In opposition to -the government. 
—Christian Guardian.

DON’T MONKEY WITH THE 
LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOU8E.

There Is but one explanation of the 
result—It does not do to trifle with 
the “little red schoolhouse” In the 
province of Manitoba. That seme 
"schoolhouse” drove the Dominion 
Conservative party out of power In 
1896, and It almost finished the Rob- 
lin government yesterday. For it was 
the Orange vote which nearly brought 
disaster to Premier Roblln, coupled 
with a rather arrogant spirit which 
has been resented by a large number 
of people, and especially the Orange
men of Manitoba—of whom there are 
a large number.

The result in Manitoba, following 
close upon that in Ontario, will un
doubtedly be a warning to the poli
ticians not to “monkey” with the 
“little red schoolhouse.” And it is a 
warning which may well be taken 
home by other governments In West
ern Canada.— Calgary News Telegram.
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Scotch WhiskyHUERTA’S RESIGNATION.
Huerta has at last resigned and so 

cleared the way for the restoration of 
peace in troubled Mexico. He will no 
doubt betake himself to gay Paris T)r 
whatever other resort he prefers .and 
no doubt has taken care that he will 
be enabled to live In a style corres
ponding to that required of an ex- 
dictator. He has reason to hasten his 
flight If Villa remains of his often ex
pressed mind to deal with Huerta as 
Huerta did with Madero.

Carranza appears to be the only 
possible successor to the presidency, 
at least If he continues on good terms 
with his ever-victorious general. He 
gained much good-will for the consti
tutionalist cause by the promise of 
land reform, and has already'put it in 
force by dividing up the great estates 
among the peasantry who supported 
him. It was a politic move, for nothing 
could appeal more strongly to the im
poverished peons than the restoration 
of their holdings confiscated by the 
Diaz legislation.

This is quite sufficient, and
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Fresh Furnishings
---------

DUNNING'S CUSTOMERS DRINK 
COOLING BEVERAGES FROM 

NEWLY INSTALLED 
FOUNTAIN.

Austrian Art Assists In Making Beau
tiful Toronto’s Favorite Res

taurant.

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 16. THE THREE DEFERRED ELEC 
TIONS.

CHRISTIANITY AND BUSINESS.
“I commit my soul into the 

hands of my Saviour in full confi
dence that, having redeemed it and 
washed it in Hie most precioue 
blood, He will present it faultless 
before tho throne of my Heavenly 
Father, and I entreat my children 
to maintain and defend at all 
hazard and at any cost of personal 
sacrifice, the blessed doctrine of 
the complete atonement for sin 
thru the blood of Jesus Christ once 
offered and thru that alone.”

- ed7Moose Jaw Times (Liberal) : The 
chief victory claimed by the Liberal 
party is that gained in carrying 
Centre Winnipeg, with both their can
didates, aa this is where the Roblln 
machine had made Its most deter
mined efforts. Looking at the results 
It is very certain that with ft perfectly 
honest vote, the Liberals would have 
swept the province.

It will be found when the final an
alysis takes place that the Conserva
tives have only won In the purchase- 
able constituencies, or In constitu
encies where Impersonation and plug
ging was hard to prevent.

The same remark applies to all 
French constituencies In Manitoba 
such as Carillon, Iberville, Morris, La 
Verandrye, St. Boniface and St- Rose, 
and other foreign constituencies such 
as St. Clements and St. George.

By the time the Roblln government, 
if finally returned to power, have 
elected a speaker, they will practi
cally be holding office by the two or 
three «eats representing ft few hun
dred votes up et Nelson-Churchill, 
Grand Rapids and Le Pas. There are 
probably fifty white people entitled to 
votes in the first named; at Grand 
Rapids there may be 70 or 80, whilst 
at Le Pas there àre doubtless 200 or 
800. But the Injustice of constitu
encies such as these ruling Manitoba 
to the detriment of thousands of 
voters in Winnipeg, Portage and else
where, will be manifest to all ’ who 
know that country.

The one thing certain is that the 
death knell of the Roblln government 
has been sounded.

1
ESTABLISHED 1886■-

Fresh evidence of the endeavor of 
the Dunning establishment on King 
street to give Its patrons every luxury 
and comfort during the excessive heat 
of the summer season, Is seen in the 
handsome fountain just Installed, and 
from which cooling drinks of

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF
•V. >

HARD COAL ' g
every

variety and description are meted out 
to customers.

The fountain, which Is highly orna
mental as well as useful, Is situated 
ori the ground floor Just as one enters, 
and a tribute to its recognition as a 
boon to the frequenters of this favo
rite restaurant is the n timber who 
quench their thirst from! one of its 
many sources of supply.

That Mr. Dunning spares no ex
pense in the carrying on of his estab
lishment, and that economy In equip
ment is not considered good business, 
is seen once again in the fresh supply 
of tables and chairs of Austrian manu
facture of rare mahogany and of high
ly ornamental workmanship and de
sign. These new furnishings are a 
pleasure to the eye and add to the en
joyment of the environment In which 
dainty ices and refreshing beverages 
are served to many patrons.

The general supply of fruits, vege
tables, fish, meats la season, confec
tions and candles, is up to the usual 
high standard, which has given the 
firm its continental reputation as a 
caterer the most exclusive and best 
In these lines, and the alert attention 
given by Mr. O. B. Furey to every 
department and to the wants of indi
viduals, Is sure guarantee for the con
tinued success of the establishment.

These striking words are taken from 
'the preamble to the last will and tes
tament of the late John Pierpont Mor
gan. who died in March, 1913, leaving 
great possessions, 
of dollars ranked him among the 

a land of millton- 
As a banker and financier of

JOHN
If 65 to

His sixty millions

wealthiest in

NOR’aires.
the most modern type, he overtopped 
all his compeers and he reigned su
preme in that Wall street which has 
been the bane of the United States.

P. BURNS & CO.TIPS FOR MOTORISTS.
Editor World: Your editorial, hea'd- 

ed, "What Causes Motor Accidents," is 
certainly timely, and should be taken 
up by every paper. Nine cases out of 
ten it le speed, not narrow roads.
Suppose the roads are narrow In some 
places, why not slow up? I do not 
think a car would turn turtle going at 
20 miles per hour, which Is fast enough.
I have Just returned from a trip of 
1500 miles thru New York, Massa
chusetts and Connettcut and my speed 
was never over twenty-two per hour.
In fact, I went along about seventeen 
miles and enjoyed the scenery, and by 
the way brought baek tho same air in 
the tires that I took away with me.
Dozens of cars went by me as tho I 
was standing still, but in the course 
of an hour or so I overtook some of 
them, as they were fixing up blow
outs. Another frequent accident is the 
level crossing. I have always main
tained that it Is the motorist’s own fault 
if he Is struck on a crossing. Again 
it would not be so bad If he got it, but 
It’s usually the innocent guests who 
are injured thru his carelessness. One 
should stop, look and listen, no matter 
if there be tut one train a week. This 
may be the moment. If I should come 
to the old belt line, where there has 
been no train for years, I would look 
each way first. When one invites 
people to go motoring they put their 
lives In the driver’s hands, and it Is 
up to him to protect them in every 
possible way.. Of course if some crazy 
fool driver runs Into you it's not your 
fault. And I am sorry to say there 
are some of this class. The other 
evening while returning from Parkdale 
along Queen street I requested the 
party with me to keep track of people 
who will step right off the walk in 
front of the motor without once look
ing. There were seven in all who 
would have been run over had I not 
used every precaution. I called one 

and asked him why he would 
step off the walk without first look
ing. He thanked me and said in future 
he would look. On a crossing it’s a 
different proposition. The pedestrian 
has the right of way, but what driver 
can tdl when the fpedeïtriah will 
jump off the curb right in your way?
As for drinking: I do not think a 
driver should drink even one glass of 
spirits while on a motor trip. If an 
accident should happen, no matter 
how simple, he will be asked, Were 
you drinking? How much better for 
him if he has not. I am not preaching 
temperance. If there is any drinking 
to be done let the guests do It if they 
so desire. They will appreciate him 
much more if he declines on account 
of being at the wheel. No doubt there 
are some dangerous level crossings, 
which Is all the more reason why one 
should be sure there is nothing coming.

I hope this will be readrby every 
driver in Toronto. 1 have driven a 
car since 1903, one of the first in the 
city, and by using Judgment and going 
at a moderate speed have never had 
an accident. I would also like to call 
the attention of the police to .thé^-cadets. 
average driver of a rig who keeps in 
the middle of the road instead of the 
curb, where he should drive, and when
spoken to tells you to go to--------- .
Well, never mind; it would not look 
well in print.

LIMITEDMr. Morgan, without doubt, was sin- 
- cere in that expression of his faith 
"and obeyed its requirements In his 

personal walk and conversation. Yet 
for years before he placed it in the 
forefront of his will he had been the

I
Calgary Herald (Con.) : The com

pelling issue of the campaign which 
was decided yesterday was education 
and the government's treatment of 
the Roman Catholics in reference to 
the schools. Almost the solid Orange 
vote of the province was polled against 
government candidates, and that 
meant much.

It is also the fact that the Roblln 
government had reached the crest of 
its tide of popularity and was due for 
the ebb. And It is also true that this 
state of affairs was hastened by the 
government's? adoption of machine 
methods in the management of the 
political affairs of the province.

The Herald has no use for the poli
tical machine, and is not at all sorry 
that the Roblln government in Mani
toba has had this close call.

49 King East Enormoi
Jack:

Telephone Main 131 and 132
3467idominant figure in the conduct of the 

New York,' New Haven and Hartford 
Railway, whose practical bankruptcy 
has just formed the subject of inves
tigation by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. What the commissioners 
mscovCred is contained in the terrible 
report they recently sent to the senate, 
-in scathing terms it discloses the long 

-series of transactions which in ten 
< years raised the total capitalization of 

tne New Haven Railway from *93,000,- 
OOu to *417,000,000, exclusive of stock 
premiums, and left it staggering' and 
«tumbling under burdens too heavy for 
it to bear.

The policy pursued by the Morgan- 
! Rockefeiler-Mellen triumvirate had 
‘-lor its object the establishment of a 
-monopoly of,transportation in the New 

^England States, it was carried out by 
ha board of directors, who were nothing 
«more nor less than office boys, with 
^absolute disregard of the law and of 
wthe higher obligations of right and 
fifair. dealing. The commissioners say 
^roundly that their enquiry reveals one 

•«of the most glaring instances of mal
administration -in pll the histor^- of 
American railroading. They can hard
ly find language strong enough or con- 

“'üemnatory enough to characterize 
«what they describe as "reckless and 
^profligate financiering," "grave dere
liction of duty” and "breach of trust.” 
For this, they insist, directors should 
be individually liable to civil and 
criminal law-

S’FRENCH SCHOOL OUTRAGED 
OFFICIALS MURDERED HOFBRAU 1

VictorioiIROBLIN BROUGHT IT ON HIM
SELF. Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating’'preparation 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
THÉ REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Canadian Free» Despatch.
WASHINGTON. July 16.—The kill

ing of the director and the inspector 
of the school of the Christian Brothers 
at Zacatecas, Mexico, and the im
prisonment of eleven other members 
of the order, all French citizens .were 
reported to President Wilson today in 
a telegram laid before him by Brother 
Clementius, a member of the order. 
The president was asked to take im
mediate steps to have the imprisoned 
men set free and to prevent threatened 
similar occurrences at Saltillo, Acal- 
zinco, Mexico City, Mizcoac, Morelia, 
Puebla, Queretaro and Toluca, where 
other schools are maintained.

A similar petition has been sent to 
the French Government.

OTTAWA’8 NEW CU8TOM HOUSE.
OTTAWA, July, 16.—The contract 

for the new customs house here has 
been awarded to the Peter Lyall Con
struction Company of Montreal for 
*1,173,000._________

sed
Halifax Herald (Con.) : Thousands 

of Conservatives joined with the Lib
eral opposition to administer some 
sharp discipline to Premier Roblln and 
his colleagues, because they considered 
he deserved it.

Roblln has been in office fourteen 
years, and that period may have been 
quite enough for the government of 
the day to have outlived Its public 
usefulness and when the public in
terest required a new government, 
with new id»as and new ideals, with 
more regard for the popular will, with 
less entanglement with corrupting in- 
fluences, and with less of that official 
arrogance which "long holding of 
office" usually engenders.

If Roblln had not become arrogant 
and assumed that he was able to rul* 
the people, his record might have 
"been considerably different from what 
it was. He would probably not have 
defied public opinion, by tampering 
with legislation of which he had every 
reason to believe the majority of the 
people of this province approved.

When a government gets it Into its 
megalomaniac head that it can rule 
the people, and that the people have 
ceased to be sovereign, that govern
ment Is well on the way to destruc
tion, and history shows that few gov
ernments, If any, can get over three 
legislative terms without getting into 
that condition.
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IVNEW BRUNSWICK’S TURN NEXT.Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 15.—Col. G. T. 

Denieon, police magistrate Of Toronto, 
was ordered out of the police court 
here today. The colonel, who is visit
ing MontreaJ, thought he would like 
to see how justice was administered 
by the police court Judges here, 
entered the coqrt and was then ac
costed fly one of the orderlies, who 
asked him; "Are you a witness?”

The colonel said he was not.
"Are you a detective, plaintiff or 

defendS-nt?” then asked the orderly, 
edging up to the, magistrate..

Colonel Denison again answered in 
the negative, and was then told to 
“get out.’’

The colonel asked if that was not a 
public court, and being told it was, 
walked right in and looked around 
much to the astonishment of the or
derly.

St.John Telegraph (Lib.): .Whilethe 
Whitney government was sustained 
In Ontario, it is conceded that Mr. 
Rowell has injected new life and vigor 
into Liberalism In that province. This 
statement, made after the Ontario 
élections, that despite the majority 
won by the government, the tide of 
Liberalism was rising In that province, 
was jeered at by the Conservative 
press. There will be no Jeering at the 
Liberals In Manitoba. Presently the 
Liberals of New Brunswick will have 
an opportunity, and who, In view of 
recent revelations, can doubt the re
sult?

TO BOYCOTT TOBACCO TRUST.

MUNICH, Germany, July 16.—The - 
Bavarian war ministry today ordered 
all branches of the Bavarian army. In
cluding the officers’ messes and the 
men’s canteens, to purchase their 
clgarets only from firms independent 
of the tobacco trust. The trust 
clgarets already had been banned from 
Bavarian railway stations.
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f.NATIONAL SCHOOLS NOW SAFE.

Winnipeg Free Press (Lib.): Na
tional schools have been preserved to 
Manitoba by the Liberal inroads upon 
the Roblln government's position. It 
the Roblln government had increased 
its majority in the house, or had everfi 
maintained its lead of 15 seats, the 
conspiracy to impair the national 
school system might have succeeded. 
As it Is, Premier Roblln—his prestige 
gone and his power shaken will not 
entertain for a moment the possibility 
of tinkering with the national school 
system.

SIR

M^But This 
Is Tnva Ale. ! SB ?»

SALE OF HIGH-GRADE SHIRTS.

In order to clear their stock, Hickey 
& Pascoe, °7 Yonge street, are offering 
more than 150(f men’s shirts, compris
ing the balance of the most exclusive 
designs and fabrics secured for this 
summer wear. The lot includes Mad
ras, zephyrs, Russian cords and per
cales, In all the latest'styles and kinds. 
This will afford a splendid opportu
nity to procure a year’s supply of 
high-grade shirts at greatly reduced 
prices, and should not be missed by 
smart men.

over
1,

gmmPLURAL VOTING BILL
IS REJECTED BY LORDS M w.

■we§Bm
mmà£ 3ROBLIN’S paper says it 

WAS HOCKEN.-

Winnipeg Telegram (Con.): While 
the government is secure for five more 
years there is no disposition on the 
part of The Telegram to disguise the 
fact that the reduced majority Is due 
chiefly to the action of the very men 
who, during Sir Rodmond's fourteen 
years as premier, have given him their

These transactions, so severely de
nounced, took place at the instigation 
and instance—indeed on the express 
orders—of the late John Pierpont 
Morgan, whose confession of faith 
has been quoted. During his life Mr. 
Morgan was a lavish benefactor of the 
tihurch. To the great Cathedral of 
gt. John in New York he presented a 
costly memorial. \He It was k who ar- 
îanged the most spectacular visit ever 
paid by an Archbishop of Canterbury, 
•when the present holder of that exalt-

v
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, July 16.—The house of
ee to 49 

embodies

«Si
lords today rejected by 119 -vet 
the plural voting bill, which ei 
the principle of “one man, one vote,” 
and provides that a man who has 
more than one residence must before 
an election select which of his votes 
he desires to register.

Ear! Beauchamp, on behalf of the 
government, Intimated that the de
feat of the measure was purely acade
mic, as the government Intended to see 
that It went Into operation before the 
next general election.

The bill already has passed tyrtce 
thru all its stages in the house of 
commons.

AMERICAN MIDSHIPMEN
RECEIVED BY CHURCHILL

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 15.—Winston Spen

cer Churchill, first lord of the British 
Admiralty, held a reception in the 
house of commons today for a contin
gent of midshipmen from the U. 6. 
battleship Missouri. 1 He conversed 
with them for a long time, showing 
great Interest in American methods of 
training and life afloat, and in return 
he told his young visitors all they 
wanted to know about British naval
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ed office toured the United States and 

To the Cathedral ofthe Dominion.
Ascvll in Italy h.; restored its stolen 
cope, and in the public garden of that

C0N5ARN THEM PE5Kr 
AUTOS ! I'LL ÇITTHE 
NEXT ONE THAT 5PEEJI5 
BY HERE! _ - —

The Only Line Reaching All Summer 
Resorts in Highlands of Ontario.

Trunk Railway offers 
unexcelled train service to the various 
summer resorts, leaving Toronto as 
follows:

For Muskoka Lakes, leave 2.05 a.m. 
dally and 12.01 noon daily, except Sun
day.

bust of itsmarbletown stands a 
benefactor. All these and many more 
happened during the years when the 
"crimes of New Havten” were being

j
*The Grand'v

SPECIAL
EXTRA MILD

ALE

W. J. M. cIndeed it might wellperpetlrated. 
appear as if the ancient faith pre
amble, universal for centuries, had 
been revived by Mr. Morgan in anticl-

« L
PEAK SMOKED MILE HIGH 

MT. LASSEN IN ERUPTION
3

=n For Lake of Bays, leave 2.05 a.m.. 
10.15 a.m. and 12.01 noon dally, except 
Sunday.

For Algonquin Park, leave 2.06 a_m. 
and 12.01 noon daily, except Sunday.

For Georgian Bay, leave 10.16 a.m. 
dally, except Sunday.

For Kawartha Lakes, leave 9 00 a.m. 
and 1.60 p.m. dally, except Sunday-

For Timagami Lake, leave 2.05 a.m. 
and 8.30 p.m. daily.

Direct connections are made with 
steamers for points on the above lakes.

Write for free copy of the "Play
grounds of Canada’’ folder to C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont., giving full Information.

raett w»aa

pation of the exposure that could not 
but follow from an investigation 
which he must have been conscious in 
January, 1913, could not be avoided or 
long delayed.

Sharp indeed is the contrast between 
the personal life of this modern mas
ter of finance and the character of 
his business methods, 
believer, in the divinity and doctrine of 
the founder of the Christian faith he 
apparently recognized no discrepancy 
or inconsistency between his profes
sion and his practice. Acts were com- 
Trotted with his knowledge and at his 
direction which have brought sorrow 
and loss to hundreds and thousands 
of his fellow 
paused hjfn nq compunction, nor did,

Canadian Press Despatcn.
REEDING, Cal., July 15. — Black 

smoke belched a mile high from thS 
crater on Lassen Peak today and then 
drifted southward before the wind in 
a banner ten miles long.

The amount of falling ashes was 
small compared with the great erup
tion of June 14, altho the volume of 
the cloud was fully as great and the 
duration of the disturbance longer. 

ThS first violence of the outbreak be
gan to dwindle after two hours, tho 
the mountain «tin boiled smoke. To
day’s is the eighteenth eruption since 
May 30.

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE RESIGNS.

T A rHEN folks begin 
VV to buy watch 

cases by servie» 
rather than surface, 
more cases bearing the 

Winged Wheel" trade 
mark will be sold.

The "Wintfd W7ie«Z" brand 
takes the place of aa expert 
when buying a watch case. 
Look for it.

m»
ANDHEDID- ^

i& #-
“It has done me a world of good. My 
appetite is better — digestion is sound 
I sleep well—and have gained in weight” 
Dr. Wiley—the famous pure fpod expert 
was right when he said—“Beer is a veritable 
food product.”

Order today from your dealer.

WA professed rs

l
SCHOOL TRUSTEE ILLITERATE.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

Largest makers cf watch 
cases in British Empire.

MONTREAL, July 15.—A civil court 
! action was today begun to prevent

acting as aMONTREAL, July 15.—H. Foster 
Chaffee, passenger traffic manager of 
the Canada Steamship Lines, has re
signed on account of 111-health. His 
resignation takes effect at the end of 
the navisaUQA season,

Louis Beaudry from 
school commissioner fer Pointe Aux 
Trembles. Jacques Leonard, who is 

I behind the action, claims that Sir. 
5 j Beaudry,-can neither reacLnor- w riffs

)%
Christians, but had
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| THE WEATHER
United States to recognize him, Huer- 
ta aoon faced growing dlfflcultlee in 
raising funds to run his government.

On May 1 Huerta announced that he 
would urge congress to call elections 
in October to pick his successor. The 
congress elected

AmusementsJOHN GATTO & SON%
>..v •

V lu**i Kfow mmaf. mu uaunuia *

TTsCharing Tablecloths 
at $3.00

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,
July 16.—(8 p.m.)—An important disturb
ance, now centred In Manitoba, is likely 
to move eastward and cause unsettled 
weather in Ontario and Quebec during 
Friday and Saturday. The weather of to
day has been fine and decidedly warm 
from Manitoba eastward to the Maritime
Provinces, and cooler and showery in the' Mrs. C. G. Henshaw has left Van- 
western provinces. couver to spend some time in the

Minimum and maximum temperature» • Rocky Mountains.
> Lctoria, 64-tib; Vancouver, 6S-«4; Ham- *
M-st" Battle'ord1'°S6-7u■ “n’wilt cÛrfemt’ Hon- A E- Kemp has built a beauti
es-72; Moose Jaw, 58-74; Keglna, 54-71; ?,e0n' MrSl
Winnipeg 70-80; Port Arthur, 58-60; Kemp lias 8oh* there for the summer, 
Parry Sound, «4-90; London. 04-88; To- accompanied by her daughters, Mrs. 
ronto, 67-81; Kingston, 78-84; Ottawa, Scott waldlo, Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor 
64-86; Montreal, 66-88; Quebec, 64T-88; and Mrs. Chattan Stephens (Montreal) 
St. John,. 52-68; Halifax, 68-82. and their children. Mrs. Proctor will

—Probabilities.— pay her a visit later.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- ----------

«rate winds! fine and very warm. Malor-General Sir John Hanbury.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence williams, who went over to Paris to 

—Moderate winds; fine and very warm, represent the Canadian Government at 
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Mod- the 01ymplc congress, has left the

erMarmrne - Mod«ateVerTsr“hWesterly Hotel Meurtce and returned to London, 

winds; fine and warm.
Lake Superior—Presn southerly winds;

local thunder-

October 26 as the 
date of the election, and a decree to 
that effect was issued by Huerta on 
June 8.

Felix az, who had announced him
self as a candidate for the presidency, 
was sent to Japan on July47.

Henry Làne Wilson, the American 
ambassador, was recalled to Washing
ton and Nelson O’Shaughnessy, charge 
d'affaires, was left In charge of U. 6. 
Interests in Mexico.

Peaceful Intervention by U. 8.
Early in August it became known 

that President Wilson Intended to 
send John Lind, former governor of 
Minnesota, to Mexico as his personal 
representative In an endeavor to ar
range a basis for the republic's peace. 
Huerta announced that he would not 
tolerate foreign Interference.

Nevertheless, Mr. Lind delivered hie 
note from President Wilson. Huerta 
rejected proposals by the American 
Government, chief of which were the 
suggestions that he resign and that he 
not be a candidate on election day. 
Relations between Mexico and the 
United States became acute.

Ruled as Despot.
Huerta was attacked in the Mexican 

senate on Oct. 6 by Senator Domin
guez, who had the hardihood to speak 
what was In the minds of himself and 
some of his colleagues. Dominguez 
disappeared. The chamber of deputies 
adopted a resolution calling for an In
vestigation.

To this Huerta's reply was dramatis 
and swift. He marched a column of 
troops to the chamber, seized 110 of 
them and threw them into prison. 
Next he dissolved congress and tOck 
to hlmselt the legislative authority, 

smiling for the election of new mem
bers on Oct. 2*. ■

In the election 
fluences close to 
for his return to the presidency, with 
Gen. Blanquet as hla running mate.

When It became certain that the 
elections had resulted in no constitu
tional choice on account of the failure 
of the voters to go to the polls, the 
United States Government peremptor
ily called on him to resign

Defied United-States.
On Nov. 12 Huerta refused to accede 

to the American demand- for his resig
nation and John Lind left Mexico City 
for Vera Cruz.

Meantime the United States de
spatched warships to the Mexican 
coast and Americans continued to 
leave Mexico.

Definite proposals were made by the 
United States to Carranza and hie ad
herents. Several of the European 
powers, notably Great' Britain, Ger
many and France, gave strong support 
to the policy of the United States.

The constitutionalists waxed strong
er and continued their advance to the 
south

CONDUCTED SY MV EDMUND PHILLIPS &Hob. J. J. Foy passed a very good be present, and Miss Stlkeman’s only 
night on Tuesday, and his friends attendant will be Miss Forget A re
hope that he will soon be able"to leave ceptlon will follow at the residence of 
town on a holiday. the bride’s father, Drummond street

Mrs. John Callander, London, Ont, 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Bessie, to Mr. Stanley J. 
Way, Hamilton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Way, IBSrrydene. Bdmataple, 
England. The marriage Will take place 
earty In August.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Chatterson have 
taken a house at Roche’s Point and 
have already given several week-end 
parties.

Mies Dupont and Miss Amy Dupont 
have left for Kincardine, where they 
will spend a month.

Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns left today 
to vlétt Mrs. Ramsay, who has taken 
a house at Orillia for the summer. 

---------- %
Mrs. Thoe. Oorsan has left for Stony 

Lake, where she will stay with Mrs. 
Llewellyn Robertson.

Mrs. Lonsdale Capreol is spending 
the summer at Port Sydney, Muekolta.

Mrs. W. H. Clemes who has been 
on a visit to Vancouver, held a recep
tion at Glencoe Lodge while there.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacLaren, 
who have been in Vancouver, have 

and Mrs. Grlsbach, who have gone to Seattle, before returning to 
been in England, spent a few days In Toronto.
Ottawa with Mr. Walter Billings and 
the Misses Billings, en route to their 
home In Victoria.

Hon. H. Corby, Mrs. Corby and Miss 
Corby, Belleville, are leaving next 
week for England. '

Miss Glass, Hayman Court, London,
Ont., Is spending a month atx the 
country house of Mr. Chester Glass in 
the Adirondacke.

Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, 
, assorted good patterns, hardwear- 

ing and will launder well:
These are a lot comprising left 

avers from our regular stock, broken 
lines, also samples, etc., etc.

Sizes 2 x 2, 2 x 2%, 2 x 8, 284 x 
114, 214 x 214 yards. An exceptional 
ehince to replenish the linen closet 
cheaply.

F m POWPftf»m :s
1' pp

!

ALL CLEARING AT $S.00.

Telle Napkins ■
17- I7Pure Linen Handsome Damask 

Table Napkins, assorted Dinner and 
Breakfast sizes, in fine range of 
patterns, choice goods of splendid 
durability and washing quality.

VALUES UP TO $5.00 DOZ.
CLEARING AT $3.00 DOZ.

FOR ”1
MAKING SOAP
^SOFTENING I
L WATER 4 
disinfecting' 

.CLOSETS,DRAINS. 
>SIN|KS,6«i

i

Lord and Lady 
mour are guests 
Garry,
time, en route to Medicine Hat, 
where Lord Edward has been appointed 
head of the remount department es
tablished by the minister of militia for 
the purpose of raising chargers for the 
Canadian and Imperial forces.

Edward Sey- 
at the Fort 

Winnipeg, for a shortBath Tewels fair and warm today ; 
storms tonight and Friday.

Manitoba—Thundershowers In most lo
calities, lower temperature. 
.Saskatchewan—showers in some locall- 
tfts. but partly fair, with a little lower 
temperature.

Aioerta—Mostly fair and comparatively 
cool, but showers in a few localities.

26 x 64 inch Hemmed White Cot
ton Turkish Bath Towels, a splen
did absorbent! towel.

Special et 50c each.
J 7

Heneycomb Quilts
72 x 89 inch . 

Honeycomb Quits. 
, $1.24.

%

inti iWhite 
Very special

Hemmed Dr. Hamilton, who has been attend
ing the Canadian medical convention 
at St. John. N.B., is visiting Halifax 
and Is the guest of Dr. W. H. and Mrs. 
Eager.

lend THE BAROMETER.
iWind.

17 N. E,
Time.
8 a.m.
Nopn.
2 pljn-
4 p.m. 
i p.m.

Mean of day, 74; difference from aver
age. 7 above : highest, 81; lowest, 67,

Ther. Bar.
. 72 29.46Summer Bedspread*

Art Printed Cotton Fabric, fast 
assortment of

;o 78
78 29.46 18 N. E. o.

fcol.
79ed7 Charming 

pretty patterned counterpanes in 
greens, pinks, blues, heliotrope, etc., 
etc. Single and double bed sizes. All 
fresh n*w goods. From $1.50, «$2.00, 
$2.50, $8,00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.

29^9colors. 12 B.. 74
Mat. daliy 

except
Monday.

Price»; 
Mats. tie. 
Evenings, 

85c A 50c.

Thru the courtesy of Mr. Roy Nord- 
helmer, No. 4 Company of the Girl 
Guides will hold a garden party in the 
grounds of Glenedyth, on Saturday 
afternoon and evening, 
will dispense tea, and there will be a 
program of dances and songe.

SHEA’Scampaign certain in
itie dictator workedfSTEAMER ARRIVAL'S.

July 15. At From
Imperator.........New York...........  Hamburg
K. Wll. der Gr. .New York ........... Bremen
Madonna...........New York..............Marseilles
Keglna d'Italia.New York ............... Genoa
Kronp. Cecllle..New York .........Hamburg
Pams..................New York ......... Piraeus
Laconia..............Boston .............   Liverpool
Krancona...........Fishguard.................  Boston
Uranium............Rotterdam .... New York
Manitou.............Antwerp ... Philadelphia
Venezia..............Marseilles .... New York
Hamburg.t... ..Naples........ New York
Europe................Genoa ................. New Y'ork
Ivernla................Genoa ................  New York
Mount Temple..Quebec ............  Antwerp

ADtUsilThe Guides iBig Clearance Sale New On In 
Summer Wash Dresses

including our entire stock of elegant 
and exclusiv| styles.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
HANDLED.

'•I

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Dewart, 
Niagara Falls, and (their sons, the 
Masters Edward, Dudley and George 
Dewart, left yesterday from Colling- 
wood for Mackinac Islands on the 
Goodrich steamer Arizona.

CARBAJAL PRES.
OF MEXICO

M I» “THE WEAKER SEX” «
mm week: "UNCLE TOM'» CABIN.”Miss Yvonne Hobbs gave a luncheon 

on Monday In honor of Mies Haney, 
whose marlrage takes place this 
month.JOHN CATTO & SON4

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Ross and Miss 
Beatrice Cosgrave are In London 
«pending some time In Paris and 
Scotland "before returning home in 
August.

The gowns- worn this week by Miss 
Catherine Proctor at the Royal Alex
andra are Parisian—the first act 
gown being a Cherult, the second a 
Paquin and the third a Matson royal.

The Rev. Burgess Browne and Mrs. 
Browne have gone to their summer 
house at Aunewabewln Island, Georg
ian Bay, near Point au Baril.

Mr. end Mrs. W. C. Cliff have gone 
to their summer cottage on Sturgeon 
Lake.

}65 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

Mrs. Ivan Senkler. who recently 
visited Toronto eo see her brothers, 
has returned to Vancouver and gone 
to her country house on Nelson Island, 
where she will be Joined by Mr. 
Senkler.

Mrs. Victor Williams and Miss 
Phyllis have returned 1)3 Winnipeg 
from Kenora, where they were stay
ing with Mrs. Robert Rogers.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Essie Muriel Stlke- 
map, Montreal, to Mr. David James 
Angus, at half-past four on Tuesday 
afternoon, July 21st, in the Church of 
St. John the Evangelist. Only rela
tions and a few intimate friends will

(Continued From Page 1.)

HUERTA’S CAREER.STREET CAR DELAYS
Vlctorlano Huerta took oath as pro

visional president of Mexico Feb. 19. 
1913, the day after Francisco I. 
Madero had been arrested at the na
tional palace.

Three days later Madero and Jose 
Maria Pino Suarez, vice-president, 
were shot to death on their way to the 
penitentiary. The manner of their 
death haa never been satisfactorily ex
plained.

One of Huerta's first acts as presi
dent was to telegraph William H. Taft, 
then president of the United States, 
the following message:

“I have the honor to Inform you that 
I have overthrown this government. 
The forces are with me, and from now 
on peace and prosperity will reign."

Civil War at Outset
The republic wua at once plunged 

Into civil war again, notwithstanding 
the issuance by Huerta of a proclama
tion of general amnesty The Sonora 
State Congress officially repudiated the 
provisional government. Zapata, revo
lutionary leader to the south of the 
capital, after negotiating a few days 
with the new regime, went back to his 
guerilla campaign. Salazar, one of the 
highest generals in the army, de
nounced Huerta. Carranza, constitu
tionalist leader in Chihuahua, assailed 
him. Francisco Villa announced him
self an adherent of Madero. Pazcual 
Orozco, of the clan of northern revo
lutionaries, was the lone notable figure 
among the disaffected who declared for 
the government.

NORTH YORK PICNIC 
1 AS BIG AS EVER

, July 15, 1914. 
ce -wagon on

Wednesday 
6.58 a.m.—It

track. Sumach* and King; 7 
minutes' delay, to westbound 
King cars.

8.85 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track. King street subway ; 25 
minutes' delay to eastbound 
King cars.

2.10 p.m.—Trains, G. T. R. 
crossing; 4 minutes' delay 4» 
King cars.

7.40 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
C*7,64 p.m.—C. P. R. crossing; 

Front and Spadlna, held by 
train; 6 minutes* delay to Ba
thurst ca'rs.

8.44 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;.
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.84 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

%

:
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International Complications.
Thç situation became so critical that 

Great Britain, Germany, France, Spain 
and Japan -ordered warships to Mexi
can waters.

Fighting continued at Tampico and 
many other centres and Torreon was 
taken by the constitutionalists.

An embargo placed on the export
ing of arms from the United States to 
Mexico was raised early In February 
of the present year.

Then came the departure of John 
Elnd from Vera Cruz and - the arrest 

*of a party of American blue Jackets 
at Tampico, for which an apology and 
salute were demanded by the United 
States, and refused by Huerta.

On April 12, blue Jackets and ma
rines were landed and occupied Vena 
Cruz, in consequence of the reported 
arrival of a large consignment of arms 
and ammunition for Huerta.

Shortly after a mediation proposal 
from Argentina, Brazil and Chile was 
accepted and a conference ensued at 
Niagara Falls.

Meantime Important cities fell Into 
the constitutionalists’ hands and the 
victorious armies 
march on Mexico City, where rumors 
have been in circulation for many 
weeks of the approaching resignation 
of Huerta. ^

Enormous Crowd Poured Into 
Jackson’s Point by Car 

r and Train.

LOEW’Sffij1
America’* Costliest and Coolest Theatre
High-Class Teudevlli* Kvery Evening 
•‘t-i;- Thl* Week—-WILLIE ZIm!
MERMAN, Jean Southern, Naster 4 

Tommy-ORAY 4 GRAHAM 
--Nslllo, Three Olxen Sisters, Medlln, 
Clark 4 Towns, Polzln Bros., DICK 
CROUDS 4 CO., end OTHERS. 
AJieeats reserved. Prices 25c, 36c, 60e, 

Box office open 10 a.m.—M. 36u0. 
Downstairs Performance^ Continuous 

From 11 s.m. to 11 p.m. ed 
Mate., 16c, 16c. BVge, 10c, 15c, 2*c.

f
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STIRRING ADDRESSES TAMWORTH GIRL D ISAPPEARS 
NOCLUESTOWHEREABOUTS FOUND

U
Victorious Candidates Discus

sed Issues of Recent 
Election.

[alt
•epàration 

to help 
s athletic.
•onto,
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Miss Blanche York Has Been Missing a Week, and Nobody 

Has Been Able to Account for Her Absence—Some Peo
ple Fear Foul Play.

It Is estimated that over twenty thou
sand people were present at thy annual 
picnic of the North York Liberal-Con
servative Association, held yesterday at 
Jackson’s Point. Special trains were rim 

> by the G. T. R. and the York Radial to 
carry the thousands of holiday-makers to 
their destination, besides an enormous 

1 number of autos and rigs of every de
scription. The Point was gaily decorated 
for the occasion with flags and. bunting, 
and the first thing that met the eye at 
the railway station was a huge laurel 
arch bearing tne words : "I’m glad you’re 
our Herb?” "North York is satisfied with 
could be seen: “What's the matter with 
our Herb," "North York Is satisfied with 
Lennox,” and “We welcome you. Sir 
James, to the greatest picnic 
world.”

BIRTHS.
PATTISON—On Wednesday, July 16th, at 

Toronto General Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Pattison, a daughter. Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, July 15.—Where Is Miss 
Blanche York? This Is the question

never reached it, however, but as her 
parents did not know that she had 
started for home, and were' of the

BitSSlfiSS’ ^e1foilo'win^l<Saturil^.*r^)  ̂Saturday 

that the neighborhood has had in many f^nln£vthey^ e*p!cte5? her home over 
years. Miss York ha» Deeri missing 1 week-end, and when asking about 
for a week, suddenly disappearing as h*r sh°cked to find that
if the earth had swallowed her up, and “J1® had !®ft f0'l.h?n?e (l4,y* Pre:
in spite of every effort which has been vjously. Immediately word was sent 
made to find her, nothing has been °X*r the neighborhood and a thoro 
heard which would give the slightest search was made, with no success. 
Inkling as to her whereabouts. Her To * World correspondent over the 
parents are prostrated with grief, for long - distance telephone tonight, it 
they cannot give any reason for her was stated that the mystery was still 
going away, and friends of the family as deep as ever. The young woman s 
are searching all over the district to relatives have nothing to work on at 
see if they can get à clue which will all. No person has come forward who 
sofve the mystefy. Miss York, 30, is saw Miss York after she left Mrs. 
the daughter of Charles York, a pro- Walshs home. Suicide is not even 
minent farmer living two miles from hinted at. Those who best know the 
Temwnrth young woman state that she was in
1 Missing a Week. the best of health and spirits and that

She was employed as a seamstress she would not take her own life. Peo- 
and for some time had been engaged pie will not believe, even in the theory 
!t the home of Mrs. T. Walsh In the of elopement. The woods all around 
Village of Tamworth. She finished Tamworth are being visited by search- 
her work a week ago tonight (Wed- lng parties, some being of the belief 
neld«-) and about 9 o'clock In the that she had been waylaid on her way 
evening she started for her home. She home by ruffians and ill-used.

RUST.
DEATHS.

PIGGOTT—On Av ednescay, July 15, 1914, 
at Western Hospital, Toronto, Joseph 
Plggott, aged 60 years.

Rev. Archdeacon Ingles will hold 
Thursday at 10 a.m. at A.

contlnued their15.—The 
y ordered 
army, in- 
and the 

se their 
lependent 
he trust 
tied from

4 Recognition Refueed. 
Hampered at the outset of his ad

ministration by the refusal of the

service on 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment in Necropolis Ceme-! FLEMMING AUTHORIZED A FUND 

COLLECTED FROM LUMBERMEN
in tlhe

tery.
WRIGHT—On July 14, 1914, at 107 Mac- 

doneli avenue, Robert Wright, dearly 
beloved husband of Elizabeth WWgtit, 
aged 60 years.

Funeral (private) Thursday, July 16, 
3 p.m.

i Gay Procession.
A great procession was held in the 

early part of the day Yrom Sutton to the 
grounds, and hundreds of decorated autos 
and rigs took part, headed by bands from 
Aurora. Mount Albert, Richmond Hi’l, 
Malvern, Markham. Beaverton, Stouff- 
ville and Uxbridge.

At 3 o’clock a great open air meeting 
was held on a specially erected platform 
decorated, with bunting and welcome 
phrases, and- a crowd of about eight 
thousand were treated to some very ln- 
tgreeting speeches by the members of 
the legislature present

’T- H. Lennox, M.L.A.. welcomed the 
visitors to the great annual event of the 

y,ork Conseuvatives. and ilnanked 
the electors of his own riding for their 
ioyalty to Sir James Whitney and him- 
self in the recent election when they had 
shown that they still trusted the * 
government.

J. Hartt, M.L.A., told them how the 
people of East Simcoe had increased his 
majority by many hundreds In the recent 
election, notwithstanding that every ef
fort had been made by tile Liberal party 
to defeat him, but the result of the cam
paign showed what the people thought of 

Education had not received

-!
♦ Teed Told of Devious Financia 1 Dealings With premier of 

New Brunswick—Latter Appointed Him to Take
Charge of Funds Levied F rom Lumber Interests.CANADIANS FIGURE 

IN SWEEPSTAKES
.

. !
iFOUR DAYS'

Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. JOHN, N.B., July 15.—At the

inquiry into the crown lend chargee 
made against Premier Flemming of 
New Brunswick, which was resumed 
today before the royal commission, 
E. R. Teed told the commission that

the fund he would appoint a man to 
take charge of it. He accordingly 
asked witness to do this, to which 
the latter consented. The funds were 
to be used for the "good of the party 
in the province."

EXCURSION TS SARNIAZ

Six Take Place—Ulster Man 
Leads for Wimbledon 

Cup.

$3.00 «TURN
The Lambton Old Boys will run a spe

cial G.T.R. train to Petrolea and Sarnia 
Saturday, July 18. Train will leave 
Union Station at 8 a.m. and stop for 
passengers at North Parkdaie, West To
ronto, Weston, Brampton and Guelph. 
Ticket»: Bamia. $8.90; Petrolea, $3.80; 
children half-fare; good to return on any 
train not later than Tuesday) July 31. 
For further Information, apply to J. C. 
Van Camp, president, 30 Bfoor St. West 
North 702.

present

GREAT CORNETTIST 
SCORED TRIUMPH

OLD CHUM RESCUES 
SUBMERGED FRIEND

Tangled Finances, j
- E. R Teed was continue# on the 
stand during the afternoon session. 
He told of several transactions In con
nection with the money collected. He 
had placed the money in a safety' de
posit vault in the Royal Bank at St. 
John, but after the charges were made 
by Mr. Dugal he had placed the cash 
In the form of a special deposit in the 
Bank of Nova Beotia. Before this he 
had loaned the Flemmlng-Glbaon Co., 
Limited, the sum of $16,000 out of the 
fund on the note of the company. This 
had all been paid back, with Interest. 
He also told of buying some Maine 
and New Brunswick Electric Co. stork 
from Mr. Flemming and placing the 
earnings on stock in an account with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, and from 
this fund money had been paid out for 
party purposes. The original sum 
collected was still intact.

Before the session adjourned Mr. 
Carvell aeked witness what party the 
fund was fcr. and the witness repllsd 
that it was for the local government 
party.

ft#

he had been aeked by Premier Flem
ming to take fcharge of the foreign 
fund. He had been asked to receive 
contributions. He understood that 
Premier Flemming had been inform
ed that the lumbermen were raising 
a fund for party purposes. The pre
mier had refused to have anything to 
do with the fund, however, but had 
offered to nominate a man to take 
charge of the fund and had accord
ingly selected witness (Mr. Teed) 
for the purpose.

!Canadian Associated frees Cable. 
RISLEY CAMP, England, July 15.— 

the sweep-Canadian successes in 
stakes include: Stoddard, 200 yards, 
tie for first place, a possible 35; Arm
strong, 600 yards, 3rd, 34; Martin, 900 
yards, 1st, S3; Falconer, 1000 yards, 

Second morning series, 
34;% Russell,

w him.
support from Mr. Rowell In the last four 
years, and he would ask him to state his 
position when the house met. Herbert L. Clarke HonoredSaved Him From Poverty and 

Cold Charity of Police 
Court.

HOTEL CLARK TAKEN OVER.

The Hotel Adelaide Co., Limited, 
with Charles A. Burns as president, 
has taken over the Hotel Clark license, 
formerly owned by H. G. Clark, whose 
lease on the property has expired. A 
board of arbitrator» decided on $50,000 
as the price to be peid. Mr. Clark has 
applied to the license commission to 
put thru the transfer. The building Is 
owned by Mr. Burns, senior partner 
of the firm of Burns 4 Sheppard.

TENDERS FOR CAR BARNS

After approving the plane for the 
civic car barns on Denfortb avenue 
yesterday the board of control In
structed Works Commissioner Harris 
to call for tenders for the construc
tion.

by T. M. P. A. at Massed 
Band Concert.

To Be Transformed.
O. 8. Henry made the announcement 

that the rural life of Ontario was going 
to be transformed by Sir Adam. Beck's 
hydro radiais, and at the present time the 
minister of power waa paying consider
able attention to the proposition of con
structing radial lines thruouts the pro
vince. Addresses were also given by J.
Carew, M.L.A., Hon. J. Duff, J. 8. Fer
guson. M.L.A., and Danford Roche.

An interesting feature of the day’s pro
ceedings was a prize baby competition, 
when over thirty lusty infants were held 
up in the arms of proud mothers for the 
Judges'v decision, but before the award 
was made the large audience was treated 
to a contest for lung strength and endur
ance, in which honors were about equal, 
and from which their mothers may con
clude tbSt they need have no fear of the 
future health of the babes.

Aurora Baby Won.
The Judges were Mrs. A. Alexander,

Aurora, and Miss P. Marks. New York.
• and they had -much difficulty in deciding 

the winner on account of the very fine they tried It on a wily old Irishman he 
speclments. presented, but finally the became very suspicious of the existence 
winner proved to be Aubrey Ransome of of the Journal named and right away in- 
Aurora. who took the highest marks for formed the authorities, with the result 
build and good looks. Edward Rynard, stated.

■-6, Zephyr, was second, and Herbert Gloss. The band of the 46th Highlanders at- 
Udora. third. A splendid sports program tended last night, and together with the 
was arranged and carried oiit in the other organizations rendered musical con- 

\afternoon, including football baseball certs in different parts of the grounds, 
and lacrosse matches, girls’ and boys’ The midway was quite an attraction and 
races, married women's races and fat drew large crowds of people to try their 
men’s races, but the most exciting event luck at the many games of skill and 
was the mile farmers' race for a new otherwise. .
plow. After leading all the way in a _ ___
very close contest E. Orr proved the win- POLICE oTATION FOR ISLAND
®or, with H. Jones second. —-------  ,

Two Men Arrested. The board of control yesterday call-
Early In the afternoon two young men . f the construction of a

were apprehended by the county police ed for pians iur .
and charged with collecting money under police station on t . _ " , f _h
false pretence It appears that they made of police pointed out the need for such 
it known they were asking subscription g,n institution and stated that more 
for a farmers' Journal and with every fhan a score of lost children were 
subscription received they gave a foun- _.,i,*d up by constables at -Haitian'sFS-’#* a ,— '

■«Ü
2nd, 31.
Neale, S00 yards, 3rd,
1000 yards, 2nd, 32.

Evening aeries, Wimbledon. Cup, 
shota, 1100

When they were boys they played 
together; they were chums. Then the 
ocean

Twenty thousand of Toronto’s peo
ple gathered at Exhibition Park last 
night for two purposes—to hear the 
massed band demonstration and to 
honor Herbert L. Clarke, whose mu
sical career began here and who since 
haa become the foremost cornet solo
ist of the world. He had friends and 
admirera in thousands.

£40. N.R.A. prizes, 15 
yards. This resulted in an extraor
dinary tie. C. Barnett of Ulster and 
O. Ransome, Felixstowe, each began 
with a magpie, and finished with 14 

giving 87 point*.

A Campaign Fund.
Teed said Mr, Flemming told him 

that Mr. Berry had informed him that 
the lumbermen were arranging a fund 
to be paid over to the government 
for government’ purposes. Mr. Flem
ming said that he told Berry that he, 
being an officer of the crown, could 
not touch the money, but if the lumr 

had decided to go ahead with

of life and the storm of the 
buffeted them sorely, and they 

But still they are
years
are old men now. 
chums, and so when the one, Frederick 

hurried before theHaywood, was 
magistrate yesterday charged with 

the other white-haired

bullseyes.
Five more tie shots still resulted in a 
tie. After each had fired 28 shots, 
Barnett made a central, counting 6, 
and Ransome a, plain bulleeye, count
ing 5.

Oxford won the Humphrey Cup, de
feating Cambridge- by 84 points.

central

being a vag,
old man, his chum still, came before To each of bis three solos Mr. Clarke

K«nrh too. and timorously asked was required to give encores. "Scherzo— 
the benen, tnu, „ ; Showers of Gold,” "Romantique—The
if he ’’could tak • „„ 3k d ttve Southern Cross," both composed by Mr.

“Are you his brother, .asked ™e . Clarke_ and 8uppe’s "Light Cavalry”
magistrate. t . d th o1d _,n ; were his three numbers. His interpre-
Zw with Pride on the !a« ™o^d: | ^ion of all was clear, sweet and flaw-

üioÿ let old Ffr'h(BHmor°e0dfogr°tun7te I Presentation Made,
to the home of his mo The banda taking part were Queen’s
friend. the next Own, Royal Grenadier», Highlanders,I^ulsParaon. City Band, 12th YorkRangersCana- 
Both got . two years in the dian Engineers» Body Guards andwas senteneeed to two years m the Army s,‘vlce CorpB.
penitentiary ar-Xhl“ ^ Midway thru the program F. A.
given a Uke term at *tngst n by Re|d preeldenti and Ed. Jarrett, vice-
Magistrate Klngsfora- Farsons was pregident o( the r. M. P. A., presented
convict^ on two charges of theft, one Mr Clapke wlth a locket. Speaking
of shopbreaklng and on ^ the occasion at its conclusion Mr.
ness. Mullen "as ““’i,-. th„ Bhl.,r> Clarke said: I am deeply pleased, of the theft charges arm »h • «hop- Always I have been proud to call Tor- 
breaking. Both b* '® «xe com.ct.ons onto my home. l am prouder than ever 
registered against tl _•____ | to do so now.”

iber men

-, PURSE STOLEN ON BOAT.

A purse containing $15 was stolen 
from Miss Harriet Young of Hiawatha 
road, while aboard it he Mayflower. 
The theft, according to Miss Young, 
took place while she was walking on 
deck, having left the purse on a seat 
in the cabin. The police have been
notified.

Many petty theft* have been com
mitted aboard ferries during the lack 
few days, according to Sergeant Miles 
of Centre Island.

THAW TO GET INCOME
FROM FATHER’S ESTATE NOTED ART CRITIC DEAD. /

ANTWERP, July 16-Max Boose*, 
director of the Museum Planttn-More- 
tus, one of the most Interesting in 
Antwerp, died today. He was a world 
renowned authority on Ruben* and 
the Flemish painter*.

X1 Canadian Press Despatch.
PITTSBURG, July 15.—After six

I
So

month* of legal battle, Harry K. Thaw,
In a decision handed down by Judge 
James W. Over In orphans' court to
day. le awarded the income from hie 
father's estate which has been denied 
him by the trustee» since he was ad
judged insane for the slaying of Stan- 

IN THE ADinO"!DACK MOUNTAINS ford White. By the decision Thaw
gets $160,773. Judge Over says Thaw

yr”h Casino (a la carte), Private Furnished is legally entitled to the money, de-
C«*tia*s. and Complete Housekeeping Campe ,, the fact that alienists declare in the centre of Excellent Automoblllng and sP>te e iact tna t aiienis 
Beautiful Lake Water Journeys. Otters Special Thaw is suffering from an exagger 
Weekly Rate». New York Central Through aWd sense of self, Which would make
Pullman Service mm ail cities. Pine Golf. n unwlM to commit any large sum* of office, northwest corner King end

:
t

i
$2.95 Belleville *m« _ Return, From 

Toronte, July 18.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round trip tickets from Toronto to 
Belleville at low rate of $2.95, good 
going on train leaving Toronto 7.15 
a m.. Saturday. July 18. All tickets 
are valid returning on regular trains 
until July 20, except train No. 1 leav
ing Belleville 1.60 p.m.

Ticket* now on Ml* at city ticket

»

PAUL SMITHES HOTEL

Gum—Sold
City of Toronto Taxes, 1914. 

Ratepayers are urgently requested246

t^cpeul S#nW»%

' -v-
Vi V

ALEXANDRA frîdàt 25c

The Great Creek Ft.iy“

"RAFFLES"
Night*, tie. 50c, 76c.

m

S h<v

PRINCESS |
PERCY HâSWEtL

Matinees 
Frl., Sat.

and her own company in the gleet 
comedy drama,

THK CHORUS LADY
Special matinee reception to be held 

n the stage next Saturday, irnme- 
tately after the performance.

Hippodrome
CITY HALL SQUARE 

THE COOLE8T PLACE IN TOWN 
3—Show* Dr.My—1.
Matinees, 10-16 
10-18-26 eente.

Teete Rake; Barnard, l 
Mitchell; Kumai "Georgette 
Ible Symphony Orchestras all Latest 
Rhoto Plays; Lewie, Bumsmere 4 
Co. ; Page * Newton; «ten. Stanley 
Trio. ea

From 1 to 11 p.m. 
cent». Evenings,

Flnnerty 4 
'•*" ; invle-

SCARBORO 
BEACH PARK

FREE OPEN-AIR 
ENTERTAINMENT

Adair and Adair
HORIZONTAL BAR - 

COMEDIANS

D’Urbano’s Band
TWO PERFSRMARSIS DAILY

MOVINQ PICTURES IN 
THE OPEN AIR

MOONLIGHT

DANCES
Steamer "Cayuga’’

FRIDAY EV’G,8.45
Rain or Shine

Snell’* Orchestra. Latest step* 
are shown by Mr. and Mrs. Mosher. 
A beautiful two hours' sail begin
ning at 8.46 and returning at 11. 
Tickets 60c.

Caaeia Steamship Uses, Limited
Ticket office, 46 Tonga street, 

corner Wellington, or et Tonga 
Street Dock.

£
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CARPENTIER MEETS 
SMITH AT LONDONI

ÜS*?v* Via
E|: •" '; :

American White Hope Will 
Take on Frenchman Before 
Record Crowd at Olympia*

.. ,

m ft

H V

B -*0*IlONDON, July IE.—The «portIn* pub
lic of the Wcrrld’s metropolis and England 
Is excited over tomorrow night's battle 
between George» Carpentier, heavyweight 
champion of Europe, and Gunboat Smith, 
white hope champion of America, at the 
Olympia, as perhaps they never have been 
before. Following the fever for boxing 
matches which has been fulfilled for sev
eral months, the game has gradually 
rforced Its way back Into the public's 
tancy.

Carpentier was' given a remarkable re
ception upon his arrival here. He did 
only light work today. Carpentier’* man
ager, Des Camps, became so enthusiastic 
that he predicted Georges would knock 
Gunboat out in two or three rounds. At 
Harrow Smith put In his last work today 
and refused to be discouraged by the
P™Çha?U be goln’ some, won't HT’ was 

the only comment of the Gunner.
Betting was at even money today. 

Those hacking Smith are counting on his 
heavy punch to end the fight In an early 
round. They do not believe Carpentier 
will be quick enough to get away from 
Smith, as he has been able to dodge away 
from the Etironenn fighters.

On the other hand, the Frenchmans 
backers point out that Carpentier stayed 
20 rounds with Joe Jeanette. He has also 
demonstrated that he carries a knockout 
punch, and with this speed and clever
ness.

“It will be a hard fight, 
fident of winning." said Carpentier to
day. “I have been warned of Smith s 
punch and prepared for it. Tommy Ken
nedy, my sparring partner, knows Smith's 
style, and I have trained to meet, it."

“You know it only takes one punch to 
do the work," said Gunboat. “I have to 
smile at this talk of my being slow. I 
will guarantee to move fast enough to 
keep Carpentier busy. Hits style of fan- 

i 1 nlng his arms. Jumping and prancing 
won’t bother me. X expect to win before 
the twentieth round."

Tremendous Interest has been aroused 
in the fight, and it Is expected that 20,000 
persons will be at the ringside. Carpen
tier was wildly cheered wherever he ap
peared today. On arriving Carpentier en
tered a carriage, whereupon admiring 
Frenchmen unhitched the horses and 
pulled the carriage to an hotel, followed 
by a cheering Strong.
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but I am con- m
Gunboat Smith-Georges Carpentier heavyweight fight at Olympia tomorrow night is the 

the home rule argument here tonight The French boxer was given a great reception 
will be the favorite In the betting when he steps Into the ring. The photo shows Smith

LONDON, July IB.—The 
topic that overshadows even 
when he arrived here and 
at the left and Carpentier at the right. »I

REGINA FAILED TO 
LIFT CRICKET CUP

GENTS BEAT PROS IN 
ENGLISH CRICKET

CARSLAKE BROKE 
WORLD’S RECORD

Grace Church Will Have to 
Meet Winnipeg at End 

of the Month.

Douglas Captured Six Players* 
Wickets for Twenty- 

Six Runs.

Took Minute and Half Off 
Time for Fifty Miles—
- First Spill at ’Drome. r

STAGE f°uRThy|ATTLE 8aturday

The D.L.A season is only half-over, and 
there is yet a chance for either the To- 
rontos or the Tecumsehs to beat the Na

ît is true that the

WINNIPEG, July 15.—The Winnipeg 
Wanderers, by a margin of 241 runs, de
feated the Regina eleven, and thua re
tain the Ross Robertson Cricket Cup. 
They have still two more teams to meet, 
however—Grace Church of Toronto and 
McGill of Montreal. Judging from the 
form shown during the past three days. 
It will take a strong eleven to defeat the 
Nomads.

Regina scored the grand total of lh$ to 
the Wanderers’ 400, made up of 113 for 
the first Innings and 287 for the second.

In winning the fifty-mile race at the 
Motordrome last night, Brownie Carslake, 
the most v.-onderful board track rider In 
the world, rode the most wonderful race 
of his entire wonderful career, and at the

Special to The World.
LONDON, England, July 15.—For the 

third time In eight years, the Gentlemen 
cricket eleven defeated the Players, the 
game going In their favor by a margin of 
134 rune.

Some remarkable cricket was witnessed 
during the game, which underwent many 
changes in aspect. The principal scores 
were :

For the Gentlemen—S. G. Smith 50 and 
52, G. L Jessop 46, A. H. Hornby 66. and 
C.' B. Fry 34.

For the player»—Mead .63, Barnes 25 
(not oiit), Heame 36, Kennedy 40.

The chief bowling honors went to 
Douglas, who took six of the profession
als' wickets at a cost of 4.33 each.

DEFAULTED CRUCIAL MATCH.

BERLIN, Ont., July 15.—New Dundee 
won tonight the W.F.A. senior district 
over, Preston In Waterloo, Preston hav
ing failed to supply grounds on which to 
play. Preston and New Dundee were tie, 
and Galt and Berlin were suggested, to 
play on neutral grounds. Neither was 
satisfactory, and Waterloo was decided 
upon. It being Preston’s turn to provide 
the grounds, nothing was done, and New 
Dundee claims the game by default.

tionals In the race.
Frenchmen have not been beaten yet but 
It IS not to be forgotten that they had a 
narrow escape at the hands of the To- 
rontos a couple of weeks ago, and only 
beat the Irish-Canadlans by a single goal 
last Saturday. The Nationals, It appears, 
are not getting any better, whUe the other 
three teams are. The Frenchmen have 
fqsir games to play In this city, and 
nrtght easily lose them all This Is one of 
the facts that gives particular Interest 
to the game between the Toronto» and 
the Tecumsehs at.Scarboro Beach on Sat
urday next. Toronto» have won two. out 
of three of the games played with the 
Indians this season, but the Redskins are 
confident of evening-up the score on Sat
urday. They say that the terrific heat of 
last Saturday bothered them more than 
It did the Torontoe, and that they are the 
equals of the blue shirts In everything 
but luck. One thing le certain : the Te
cumsehs never quit, and neither do their 
supporters, and next Saturday's gait*. 

• will be as hard-fought as any of the 
other three.

same time clipped about one and one-half 
minutes from the world’s record for the 
distance. The repltl0n of the word "won
derful" may appear an exaggeration, but 
It does not seem an adequate description 
of the exhibition of nerve, speed and en
durance which the popular Australian 
gave In this, the longest and most excit
ing race vet seen at the local 'Drome- 

When the lights flashed for the start 
Carslake crouched low over his machine

momJh^dld^he^e^SOThls 
position on his mount. For the full 
minutes and 50 2-5 seconds, his elapsed 
time in the race, his clean white sweater 
could be seen flashing under the' lights 
as he sped around the track once 
ten and one-half seconds. Five, ten, fif
teen miles were covered and he aid not 
move. Thirty, forty and 
miles were passed and he was still mo
tionless on his machine. Three laps 
ther on he shut off his power, and fo 
the first time in that awful grind he sat 
up and smiled. For the first forty miles
ssrsî &*, s “j? 
irai » ss «SrsIlaps. Ayrault, the French champion, had 
been riding a beautiful race until his 
machine went bad and he lost lbo“t t1en 
laos When he got Into the race again, 
he* had gone only a short distance when 
his hind wheel locked and he was thrown 
over the handle-bars. He hung on to his 
machine however, and the tens h®~ 
glimpse of the first spill which has occur 
fed at the local track as rlder ajid ma
chine rolled to the bottom ofthettact 
with the former underneath. Ayramt was

TROTTERS RACE AT
SEAFORTH IN MUDti

July 15—Largeflelda^ood'niclng, heavy betting: track

raced today^ Racln^tomorrow 2.16 pace, 

Summary:2 FIRST ’ RACE—1L60 pace, 3400: 
Roxalanna, by Medium ; E. T.

Mason, Meshawaka, Ind.,
(Mason).................................. •■■■■ 6

Tolahal, by Agrothal; A. B.
Johnson, Brantford (John
son).................................... • • ■ a

Patch en Wllken 2nd; S. Hod- 
gens, Clandeboye (Hodg- 
ens)..

Cltatron, J. Bigle: Thames-
ville (Elgie).....................................

Major Kelly, W. A Collins;
London' (Collins)................... 3 3 6

Lady Tartar Bars; J. Roche,
Alvins ton (Roche)................ 6 6 6

Time—2.29V,. 2.19%, 2.19%, 2.16%. 
SECOND RACE—2.24 trot, 3400:

Grade Todd, byr Todd,
Crulkston stock 
farm, Galt (John
son) ......................................

Ethel Green, by Kaplan ;
Jas. Neebett, Toronto,
(Neebett).............................

KellydaLe, by Directum 
Kelly; F. Bcloln, New 
Britain, Conn (Myrer) 4 2 1 2 3 3 

Meteor; M. W. Rictiard-
son, Stratford .............. 2 3 2 4 4 4

Widower Peter; Grosch 
Bros., Milverton (Bas
son)

King Melrose; Geo. Camp
bell, London.................... 3 6 6 die.

Time—2.23%, 2.23%, 2.21%, 2.22%. 2.24%,

■i
1

ü.
4

2THISTLES THIRTEEN UP.

Parkdale sent three rinks to Thistles’ 
lawn yesterday, but lost by thirteen shots. 
The score; /

Varkdale.
Gnseney, sk.... __
Dt Bennett, sk.,10 Dr. Brethour, sk.,17 
viçkerstaff, sk...l6 Graham, sk. .....23

Total.................65

4 2 2 

2 6 4Thistles. 
16 Boyd, sk. 15

.42Total

=Hotel Krauemann, Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 

Open till 12 p.m. Comer Church 
and King Streets. ed7

1
The following have been chosen to re

present Salada on Saturday against Ger- 
rard: T. Wlgnall, P. Wright. F. James, 
A. Pringle, V. Stubbine, W. Cathcart, J. 
Beard, C. Wells, J. Davidson, W. Wells, 
C. Halley. Reserves: C. Heusdens, W. 
Webb. Players please watch for Ger- 
raxd's notice as to place and time of 
kick-off.

I'
ll 1 16 4mann.

* — rider and ma-
___i bottom of the track,

Wiin vue former underneath. A^mt waa 
stunned for the moment, but waa abl^to 

where ne was
anendeu i». FTe was back In fhe 
again five minutes laterf. of
also gav= a most 
gameness

1 1 6 8 2 2

■ L The monthly meeting of the Caledonian 
F.C. will be held in the Empress Hotel, 
Gould and Yonge streets, Friday. 17, at 
8 p.m. Final arrangement for Saturday 
will be made and any wishing to Join a 
good Scotch team will be given a hearty 
welcome.

walk to the dressing room 
attended to.

race
I

„ laudable exhibition of
_______...... by going back In the race afte
he had fainted frfom the strain.

Carslake had been extremely mrfortu
nate in the races during the past co P 
of weeks, and many fans did nob jeaRz 
that It was the fault of his machine^ ïaM 
night, however, he came back 
the cheers which greeted him as he pas» 
ed under the lights a winner have never 
been equaled at the Motordrome.

The results were as follows. ___
Unlimited team bicycle pursuit race— 

First h°at won by Spencer and Frank 
Brown ; second heat won by W ilson and 

final heat won by McCarthy 
and

'* SCOtC l SON 664 dis.

il

Robertsons F.C. players and officials of 
the club are earnestly requested to be at 
Don Flats Thursday for training. Sam 
McMahon, secretary, 290 George street. 
Please note change of secretary’s address.

Rlverdale Presbyterians lost to Over
seas In their replayed junior T. & D. 
game last night by the score of 9 to 1.

Celtic players and committee men are 
requested to be at Queen Alexandra 
grounds, Broadview avenue, tonight at 6, 
for a practice match with Caledonians.

Lancashires defeated Davenports last 
night in a Brigden Cup game by the 
score of 3 to 0.

2.25.
f

The House That Quality Built,i AMATEUR BASEBALLSummer
Comfort

The Toronto City League double- 
Iheader will be played at the Motordrome 
on account of the lacroeee match at the 
Beach. The games are: Park Nine v. 
Wellingtons at 2.16 and Beaches v. St. 
Mary’s at 4.

St Patricks will have their hands full 
with Judeans on Saturday. The latter 
are very pleased with themselves over 
their effort with St Andrews, and there 
Is no team goes better when they are 
feeling cocky. A few last day changes 
will likely be made, and it should 
strengthen them materially. St Mary’s 
have also fortified themselves with some 
new material and will lead St Andrew’s 
a merry dance to come home In front of 
them.

McMillan:
and McDonald: second,
Brown ; third. McMillan 
Time—10.53 4-5 for 4% miles.

Three-mile free-for-all—First heat won 
by Henikman. Detroit; second, Carslake, 
Australia; third. Be* Barclay. Time— 
2.10 1-6.

Second heat, won by Ayrault France; 
second. Harding, Birmingham; third, Bur- 
chell, Atlanta. Time—8.14.

Final heat, won by Henikman I second, 
'Carslake; third, Ayrault. Time—2.12.

Two-mile invitation—Won by Burchell; 
second. 1,-tribeau. Toronto; third, Don 
Barcln- Pesr.-'cr. Time—1.28 4-5.

Fifty-mile race, third event of the 
world's motorcycle series—Won by Cars
lake: r con*-Henikman ; third, Bob Bar
clay : fourth. Joslin: fifth, Ayrault : sixth, 

Time—36'. 50 2-5.

spencer 
and Wilson.

JUght nJkr is a good time to look 
to your clothes’ requirements for the 
Present season, because the oppor
tunities for selection are at theld CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.

Brilliant pitching by Saunders, backed 
up by perfect fielding, enabled the Parlia
ment Buildings to shut out the Postoffice 
yesterday. Milne of Buildings, hit a 
homer with two on bases, and also sent 
In the first run of the game. The bat
tery of llhe postoffice also performed 
splendidly. Score :

Postoffic
Thompson, s.s................... 3 x
Dalzell, l.f....
Hall, 2b.. ..
Owens, lb..
Galbraith, r.f., $ 0
Oswln, a.. 2
HaUlnan, 3b.. 3 x
Mon genet. r.I., ...... 3 0

3 1

ht.1

Among the many "good thlngY* we 
'dan’t help mentioning the handsome 
eu ting suits we’re showing now.

All the airiest quality textures in 
the very newest pattern and color 
jpodeis.. Rich flannels, homespuns, 
lightweight serges, caaslmeree. chev
iots and worsteds In new two-piece 
g-i-ir styles and Norfolks await you

Billy Hay says:
“Elbert Hubbard has written 

many things .that savor of Wis
dom. Here is one of them: 
‘TRUTH is that which SERVES us 
best In expressing our lives. A rot
ten log is TRUTH to a bed of vio
lets, while sand is TRUTH to a 
cactus. ’

“Just so, Fra Elbertus — you 
may take your slate and go head 
of the class!

“Now, hereJs the thought J 
want to convey to you; Semi
ready Tailored Clothes are 
TRUTH and REAL SERVICE to 
the man who not only wishes to 
make an impression, but who 
would have his life be an expres
sion of himself.”
Seral-ready Tailored Clothe^
a. }• Took» Furnishing*,,

A.B. H. A. E. 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
4 1

j This is aHarding 
world’s competition record.

The ilnal event of this wonderful long
distance series is the one-hour 
Saturday night, in which the 
will all start again. Four of them. Bar
clay, Carslake. Henikman and Ayrault, 
the F
the !W' '..ufse. whirti goes to the winner. 
Juti;: :g tii.. incidental happenings In 
the .1 unr g :nd *he final test should be
sense-lor.al.

0
3 0

.1" 3 1r raqe on 
six riders■’

We lay great stress on the quality 
of our outing suits. Because of the 
tightness In weight of these textures 
A takes unusually skilful tailoring to 
Insure fit and shape permanency?

-ftman. still have a chance to win Brown, p

Total.. .. .. 
Parlt. Bldgs.— 

Poupore, 3b.. , 
Crowe, c.f.. ..
Milne, 2b...............
Graham, c.. ... 
Eucelter, r.f.. . 
Galloway, s.s..

I 26 7 2
A. E.A.B...........f l

...... 2
„ That means a lot to your appear-, 

ànce. Enough to make this shop 
your first consideration, because here 
we prove we have the goods.

1
PALMSBC AND ROGGE TODAY, 0

3 3
.* 3 2Palmero, our new southpaw, will start 

against Buffalo in the first game today 
and it is hardly likely that the Buffalo 
coachers will be able to get his goat, as 
he speaks little or no English, 
be on the mound for the

3 0
SVe extend you f, most cordial invi
tation to call on us with, the alevm. 
a nee that you W find- yom>-vteUt 
teoEt intereeting,

Saunders, p...t. "2 "
Meekln*. tfti 
Lelght, lb. ^ 3

0
3
0L Rogge will 

Leafs In the 
second game of the double-header. Bau- 
sweln will not wear a Toronto uniform
any longer. After yesterday’s exhibition 
agairft* F - ,1. he was given his re- 
lea ft

0
*e Totals,. 9 21 9 0

R. H. E. 
not) A_n R 2 

, . 0 1040 x—5 9 0
Stolen bases—Grow». Mr—’.-ir,-

f- v-nirT —Galloway. Triple—Osw'- "-j—
- * 1 tlACT AWARDED. Milne. Struck out—Bv Brown 5- bv

att a tv a Tulv- it tv Saunders 9. Base on balls—Off Brown 1
OTTAWA, Jul) lo.—The cabinet to- Saunders 1 wild pitch ]'

day awarded the contract for section H“ bv oFoher—Sa-mdera L 4
- vT iT^2d-F-B- o-

•- " •

■Eee our business suits at $25.00 and
$28.00.

• t :
0 bPoatofflre . . .... 

Parlt. Bides. . .Score & Son©
i 1 cLimited

Tailors and Haberdashers.

É&JC itmJSizeet in basesz
» f

Ir1

!

%
I

^T. EATON C&™,
—

SMITH
ik

r
1I 1 KING ED 
Ik—The ra
^‘fIRST Rj 

oUs. « furk 
L Marty

I

2 toIT Big’
s, i to 5.

2. Colonel 
to 1, 4 to L 

Time—1.16 
Chapt. Draw 
Citana also 

Private Ct 
SECOND 

year-olds an 
furlongs;

*

L Belfast,
to I.

A John Be 
I to I, and e 

A Ynca. II 
and even.

Time—1.23 
ed Land. Li 
CUrtTop, Y< 

THIRD RJ 
otoe and upx

L Free, If
•eon.

A Blue Ja 
1 to 2.

aad even.
Time—1.33 

Chilton Bqu

FOURTH
otoe and up, 

L Mise Bn

ran.

A Toison j 
even, out 

S. Nila, toi

Chap also n 
FIFTH Rj 

olds and up, 
1. Sheets,

I. Uncle 1 
1, 2 to 

Ctiai. ( 
1 to 1, evei

out

4?

SOCCER NOTES

:: LONDON CRAZY OVER THIS BIG FIGHT ::

-i

•ai
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EATON’S
On Sale Today

Men, Come Early for Fine Quality 
Shirts at 68c; Light Weight 

Combinations, 79c
, , y clearing these o--_ . -

lint ..i order to prepare 
for stock-taking. Amer- 
ican-made outing shirts 1/ 
in fine mercerized ma- ^
tenais, made with at- 
tached solt double col- 5 7
lar, some with low /
turn-down, with either 
single or double cuffs.
In plain shades of blue 
or grey, also light 
grounds with fancy 
striped fronts, cuffs anc 
collar.
16%.
price, each

A big range of broken 
lines of Combination 
Suits at this low price should, hold extra buymg news for 
men. In the lot are short or long sleéves, with ankle or 
three-quarter length leg. All closed crotch style. Colors

Sizes 34 to 46, Rush Thurs- 
Jt.. .79

y
%

V

Sizes 14 t< 
Thursday sale

61 II
include white or natural, 
day, s/tle price, suit • ••»•• .m-e • • »'•’ 00m •

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS, EACH 50c.
Cool, summery garments ; these are in fresh-looking 

colorings—medium and light grounds* with assorted single 
and duster stripe patterns. Broken ranges and odd lines, 
including Canadian and American makes. Have attached 
soft double cuffs to button, breast pocket and draw string at 
waist. Sizes in the lot for ages 6 to 16 years. Sale price, 
Thursday, each

MEN’S*STRONG LEATHER BELTS AT SALE 
PRICE, EACH, 25c.

Straight bands and tubular belts, in one-tongue style, 
with one or two keepers. Colors black, tan and gray. 
Sizes are 32 to 42. Sale price, each .... ;..............................25

MEN’S HIGH-GRADE PYJAMA SUITS, EACH, $4.95.
All our best grade pyjamas in fine quality silk. A 

limited quantity only and a very choice selection in plain 
grey and helio, also light grounds with nept stripes of bine 
or tan, made with low-cut necks, 
tary collars are in plain tan with flower effects and raw 
silk in natural only. All have best silk frog trimming with 
pearl buttons, and draw string at waist. Sizes in the lot 
are 34 tp 46. A rare buying- chance. Sale price, Thurs- 
dayj suit: » 4... » . ...............« .............. 4.95

.50

Those with mili-

Men ’s Two-Piece Bathing Suits in £ne cashmere weave. 
Jerseys hâve quartier or no sleeves, low cut neck. Trunks 
loose style with draw string at waist. In plain, navy and 
fancy with red bar on bottom of skirt, sleeves and trunks. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Suit .. 1.50

Main Floor—Centre.

DAVIS CUP PLAYERS 
CROSSING THE OCEAN

England Sends Four Stars, 
While Germany Will Depend 

on Two Champions.

NEW YORK. July 15.—R. D. Wrenn, 
chairman of the Davis Cup committee of 
management, announced today that he 
bad received two cable messages from 
England and Germany, respectively. The 
English Association from London cabled 
the nominations of Arthur H. Lowe, J. C. 
Parke, T. M. Mavrogordato and Lieut. A. 
R. F. Kings cote as the team which will 
represent the British Isles In the final 
matches for the right to challenge Ameri
ca. These matches will be played at Bos
ton. The challenge matches for the cup 
will be played at the West Side Tennis 
Club, of this city, Aug. 13, 14 and 15.

The German players, Otto Froltzheim 
and Oscar Kreutzer, are now on their 
way across the ocean on the steamship 
America.

FERGUS THISTLES
STOPPED DUTCHMEN

FERGUS, July 16.—Superior team work 
by the locals enabled them to defeat Ber
lin here tolay 9 to 3 In an O.AL.A. In
termediate game. The weather was very 
hot and the players, especially those of 
the visiting team, seemed to be affect
ed somewhat by the weather • conditions. 
Brown, In goal for the locals, played a 
good game. The teams:

Berlin (3),—Goal, McKersie ; point, J. 
McDonald; coverpolnt, A. Lalonde; de
fence, E. Wallace, G. Robinson; centre, 
H. Tindall; home, C. Heinbecker, W. 
Clayton; outside home, G. McDonald; In
side home, W. Heffernan.

Fergus (9)—Goal, O. Brown: point, E. 
Chapman ; coverpolnt, J. Cushing; de
fence,- A. Black, A. Steele; centre, L. 
Chapman; home, J. McCullough, W. 
Mitchell; outside home, A. Calder; In
side home, B. BroWn.

Referee—J. Lq-batt of Toronto.

"Beaches Intermediates will practice to
night at Scar boro Beach at 6.30, and all 
players are urgently requested to turn 
out

WEST END TENNIS LEAGUE.

Parkette tennis club played Ravina 
tennis club at Ravina courts, the latter 
winning 1 contests to 0. The scores:

S. Scott and Harris defeated Hicks and 
Conran, 3—7, 9—7, 6—4.

T-. Scott and McLean defeated Downey 
and Schultz, 3 6, 6—3, 6—4.

Taylor and J. Smith defeated Walker 
and Stokes, 6—1, 6—2.

N. Smith and Douglas defeated Strach- 
an and Dean, 6—4, 6—1.

McLean and Miss E. Cook defeated 
Downey and Miss Smith, 7—6, 6—4.

T. Scott and Mies Stetnhoff defeated 
Sdbultz and Miss Grey, B—1, 4—6, 6—4,

J. Smith and Mise A Cook defeated 
Strachan and Miss Irwin, 6—3, 6—2.

CHAMPIONSHIP
LACROSSE

Scarboro Beach
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

—3.30 —

TECUMSEH
1 vs.

TORONTO
Ticket* Now on Sale at Ball Plane 

Warereoms, 146 Tenge St.
Children Admitted Free

FLAY RAIN OR SHINE !
456

BASEBALL
AT THE ISLAND

BUFFALO VS. TORONTO
TWO GAMES TODAY
AT TWO AND POUR O’CLOCK.

ONE PRICE
Plan at Moodey’s.

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE
Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street, 
"Just below the National Club.’’1 The 
best of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge St*.

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

&00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed?

50c îjSrJT1”

GRIP TRAVELERS
will find superior accommodation 

at the

REVERE HOUSE
HAMILTON, ONT. 

(Opposite Terminal Station).
, European, plan. Cafe In connection.

Everything New. ed7

EVERYTHING IN

LIQUORS
Write for- our Wine List.

V -(.i* '"•» trtfw :

Of Interest to Chicken 
Breeders

SANITABY FEED SAVING ARTICLES—Dry Feed 
Hooper, has hinged lid which protects from dust, dampness 
and mould ; can be used for either grain or mash ; 6-quart 
size, 70c each. Founts, two-piece, have cleats on side to hold 
bottom and handle on top ; water flows easy and always 
ready; 2-gallon size, 50c each. Chick Feeders, prevents 
waste of feed and always handy for chicks to feed from ; has 
bar along top to prevent them getting into feed ; in three 
sizes, 20 inches long, 40c each ; 15 inches long, 35c each; 10 
inches long, 30o each.

Try our Mixed Scratch Feed, made from clean grain" 
and well mixed, 2c per lb^ $1.96 per 100 lbs.

Poultry Supply Section—Basement of Furniture Bldg.

1

m

vV

ir !

V THE TORONTO WORLD ^Xr~THURSDAY MORNING"w s

Gunboat Smith and Georges Carpentier Fight in London Tonight

STORE HOURS
STSIMWI# 8.31 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
Saturday Closing afe f-iwn. With No Noon Delivery.

“EATONx’-made Express Har
ness, Complete With Col

lars, Set, $27.50
Bridles have 9£inoh box: loop cheeks; bits stiff;o* 

jointed ; lines 1-inch wide, full length; collars, leather 
faced, open top; traces, 1%-inch, three-ply ; low-top 
ring hames ; 5-inch saddle with patent leathe r jockey; 
breeching has 1-inch back strap, %<-inch split hip strap and 
heavy fold. Complete, with collars, price

Corner Iron Feed Boxes, of cast metal ; clean and sani- 
Each

Hay Backs to Match Above, each

Waterproof Harness Oil Dressing, in 3-Ib. tins. Safe
price, each

27.50

tary. .. 1.50
2.00

.32
Harness Dept.—Basement of Furniture BlcTg.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING ^|î: 3TJLY Ï6 1914 0■ stess
WINS DM»

■ (
Today’s Entriez1885 HANDICAPThe Value of D ZI I»\at KINS EDWARD.

iMONTREAL. JW it—Kl ne Mwsrt 
PFmSTtrRAC^?»™l?m .elllnr for
three-year-old, af00up.asrlxe,u^,8 : ^

Gltana ...................100 Bountiful. 100
The Hermit............102 Yankee Lotus.. .108Hrtfnm™. . ........... “° Sun Klst............ U»
Callthumplan........ 110 Phil Connor ...110

Also êMetW:
The Squire........... >110 Llttlest Rebel. .100
Promised Land.. .110 Btoneman........... 110

SECOND RACE—Puree 1800, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, six t’urlonge :
Mary Plcktord.... 100 Qh’f Magistrate,102
Wood Dove........ ...108, Wavering. .. • .,.K<8
Delightful.-.............108 L. DeaCognete..11»
Lord Ladas............ 110 Black Branch. .110
Uiidk..;................... 110 McAnSrews ....110

THIRD RACE—Purse 8300, selling, for 
four-year-elds and up, five furlongs
Bright Stone..........109 Tee May
Tactless.. ;............ 109 Handeeletta ....109
Casa Nova............... 109 Vlley ;111
Casque............... ....Ill Koronl ............... Ill
Dust..........................Ill Real Star
Mark A. Mayer.... Ill Twenty-One ...111 

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8600. handicap, 
fort three-year-olds and up. 6(4 furlongs:
Saobrous.   106 Autumn
Raleigh P.D............100 Gaty Paten .... 100
Just Red.................105 Stare
Fasces............... :...108 Batwa
Joe Finn................. .119

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8800, selling, for 
four-year-olds and up, about five fur
longs :
Lady Rlllle............. 109 Mlnstra...............109
Cedar Green...... 109 Marsand
Fawn.................... -.109 Barette ........10»
Pony Girt.................Î09 Berkeley
Arteslune.........lll Fundamental ..111
Jim Malady..... . lit Frldget
„ SIXTH RACE—Puree ItuO, selling, for 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles i 
Drawn............101 Thomas Hare. ..1011 ; ,
Just Red........ ;....H0 Irish Kid ........110
Gaty Païen........ ...118 Ella Urane ....US
Cassowary...............116

SEVENTH RACB-Purse 8300, selling, 
for mares and geldings, three-year-olds 
and up, elk furlongs ;
Bulgar....
Della Mack 
Fas1 toco. {.
Tiger Jim.
Protagoras

| \ lament’s Improved Colt Ran 
Great Race — Beat the 

Cracks — Results.

&S summer meeting of the Windsor Jockey Club 
opened here thlc afternoon with a record 
crowd numbering 8000.. The track was 
heavy. Seven races made up the card 
la the fourth event, the Frontenac Han
dicap, the first three were heads mart 
and had the race between them mostof 
the trip. Tippecanoe just got up !n the 
last stride to beat Kleburne, which ap
peared a certain winner at the stretch 

I head. Night Stick led the first four fur
longs, was then taken back of the pace, 
but came again In the stretch and fin
ished strongly. David Craig and Tactics 
loomed up dangerously at the far turn, 
but tired.

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Oreen, 104 (Teahan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

2. Rustling Brass, 16 (Smyth), 18 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

8. Arran, 106 (Standus), 6 to 1, 2 te 1 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.10. Daisy Platt, Stalmore and J. 
B. Robinson also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purss $600, 
year-olds, five furlongs:

1. Mars Cassidy, lie (Hanover), 16 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 8 to 1.

2. Linda Payne, 106 (Connolly), 18 to 
6, even and 1 to 2.

8. Redland, 105 (Vandusen), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.62 2-5. Dorllch, Sam McMeekln, 
Kathryn and Ethan Allen also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 2700, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Yorkullle, 110 (Connolly), 
and 2 to 5.

Clothes don’t make a man, but they make 
a big difference in the impression he 
makes. A good appearance is a valuable 
asset to any business man.

R$
8a cal 1

ï ■

'Suit, made from good quality EnglMi, Scotch

to
4

$20.00A* V. i108 ¥
Store open» 8 a. m. Closes 9 p.m. • «

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
151 Yonge. 9 E. Richmond < OUR GREAT SHIRT SALE 4in

vk
' 99

!. 85c for $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts 
$1.35 for $2.00, $2.50, and $2.75 Shirts

1UIORE THAN 1,500 in this lot of Men’s 
**1 Fine Shirts; they comprise the balances 
of the most ^exclusive designs and fabrics 
offered for this summer wear—Madras, Ze
phyrs, Russian Cords, and Percales. 9£5 Shirts 
sold at $2.00. $2.50, and $2.75. 515 Shirts 
sold at $1.25 and $L50. This is your oppor
tunity so procure a year’s supply of High 
Grade Shirts at greatly reduced prices. Soft 
Cuffs, with negligee bodies, Fine Tuck Fronts 
with turn-back 

' represented in the lot.
Sale Prices 85c and $1.35 only.

106
107V wtwo- BiTime—68 8-6. Ben Loyal. Rhdgeland, 

Ryeetraw, Buck Thomas, Little Jake also 
ran.

SIXTH RACB—Puree 1300, for 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and 1-1S.:

1. Fastoeo, 106 (Smith), 6 to1, 2 to 1, 
even.

2. Loulanier, 106 (Stanford), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1, 4 to 1.

3. Ben Unctig, lie (Kelsey), even, 3 to 
6, 2 to 5.

Time — 1.49.

' SMITH AND BAUER
RIDE TWO WINNERS vt>

ilk 109#f 4*■ 4. I KING EDWARD PARK, Montreal, July 
here today resulted aa 111

U.—Th,
*Fm8T RAC HI—Puree $800, for 8-year- 
buku 6 furlongs ï

L Marty Lou, 101 (Shannon), 10 to L
* t Bis Luma*. 102 (Kelsey), 8 to 1, 6 to

Lionel McDougal, 100 (Jackson), 8 
to l, 4 to L 2 to 1.

Tim*—116. Harvest Queen, Pancha- 
chapl, Drawn, Shtppegan, Private Cheer, 
Cl tana also ran.

Private Cheer fell.
"SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for 4- 
yeer-olds and upwards, selling, about 6(4 
nurtonga:

L Belfast, 107 (Bauer), 8 to 2, 2 to 3, 1
to 1.

$. John Robert, 107 (Whaley). 4 to 1. 
1 to 1, and even.

I. Ynca, 105 (Smith). 6 to 1. 2 to 1
sod even.

Time—1.23 8-6. Grecian Bend, Promise 
ed Land, Uttle Em, Brush, Paddy Glp, 
Cliff Top, Yuletlde also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $360, for 4-year- 
olds and upwards, selling, about 6(4 fur-

- 1. Free, 108 (Stanford), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

races
109 - -

I 14 to 6, -V n_ The Monk. Leamence,
Olgastar, Henry Hutchison, Pierre Du
mas also ran.

EVENTH RACE—Purse $800, for 4- 
year-otds and up, about 5 furlongs:

1. Ethelda, 114 (Howard), 2 to 1, even,
1 to 2.
5 Carrieeima, 114 (Levee), I to L 6 to

2. Cedar Green, 114 (Jackson), 20 to 1,
• te !, 4 to 1. l. Tippecanoe,

Time—58 8-5. Lucette» Herpes, Me An- to 6 and 1 to 2. 
Cheer Up, Lord Wells, Fleming.,

Frank Navln also

even
2. Martian. 97 (Shilling), 16 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 7 to 5.
2. Moving Picture,

6, 4 to I and 1 to *
Time 1.161-8. Robert Bradley and 

Sherwood also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Frontier

S 102 (Claver), 11 to

Handicap,
$4000 added, three-year-olds "and up, one 
mile and a furlpng

...,102 Tempest .»
,... 102 Largo ................. 102
..,.112. Mod. Priscilla...112 
....112 Yankee (Lady ..Ilf 
....112 Ben Stone

102/ir g:
103 (Obert), 16 to 6. 6

2. Kleburne, 118 (Smyth), 4 to 1, 8 to
6 and 7 to 10.

». Night Stick. 113 (Nathan), 4 to 1, 8 
to 2 and 7 to 10. <

Time 1.68 8-5. Decathlon, Tactics and 
David Craig also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olde and up. selling, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Vreeland, 111 (Carroll), I to 2, 8 to
5 l.nKayderoseros, 111 (Callahan), 16 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1. ■ _

8. Requlram, 101 (Gould), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.10 2-5. Amoret,
Lamode apd Tankard also 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Bonanza. 102 (Claver), 7 to 6, 1 to 2
ajid 1 to 5. _

2. Goodday, 100 (ConnoUy), 18 to 6. 7 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

3. J. H. Houghton, 102 (Shilling), 4 to 1,
7 to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.52 1-6
Harry Lakde 

SEVENTH

I
ir / i

112
ran. AT EMPIRE CITY.

\ --------- - . •
EMPIRE CITY, July 16—The entries 

for tomorrow are :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maidens, 

fillies and geldings, five furlongs :
Militant...’;......... 108 Miss Frances ..108
Lady Teres*..........108 Briny Deep .... 108
Kaskaskla.I.: 108 Mamie K.............108
Antrim.................. .108 Busy Edith .... 108
\ ictoria Maid 

SECOND RACE—For three-year-oUX 
selling, one mile and' seventy yards : 
Louise Travers. ...104 Charmeuse

118 Heartbeat ,....108
J. J. Lillis................ 106 Gallop ............... ,111
. THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs ;
Yellow Eyes...........110 Little Jupiter . .107
O'Hagan.................. 105 Belray
Bunch of Keys. ...108 J. Nolan 
Bong of Valle:-"
Clarlbel............
Peaceful..........

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
-up, Fleetwood Handicap, six furlongs :
Ten Point............... 126 Meridian ...... 128
Leochares............... Ill Surprising ........ 108
Helen Barbee........108 Judge Wright.. 106
Frederick L..... ..106 leidora ........... ....108

99 Pomette Bleu.. 98

8empire CITY REIULT8.

EMPIRE CITY. July 16.—The 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACK—Five furlongs:
1. Egmont, 105 (Schuttlnger). 6 to 2. 

ll2‘toMf?beI Montgomery- 109 (McCahey*,

I. Dixie, 100 (Maroo), 6 to S.
Time 1.10 2-6. Brian Boni, Tamlca, 

and Business Agent also ran.
SECOND RACB-One mile:
1. Captain Swanson, 118 (ButweU), 7 

to 2.
B 2. Young Emblem, 10$ (McCahey), 4 to

3. The Urchin, 100 (Sumter), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.46 2-6. Annie Sellers, Miss Sher

wood, Frontier and Walters also ran. 
THIRD RACE—One mile:
1. Disparity, 106 (McCabe), 6 to 1.
2. Big Dipper, 104 (Schuttlnger), 5 to 
2. Loveland, 160 (Taylor), 6 to 6. ' 
Time 1.48 3-5. Belle of Bryn Mawr,

Kilcrea, Mater, and Mary Warren also 
ran.

I
»races*

[g cuffs and starched cuffs arete

108d Joe Knight, 
'three-year-it •99S. Blue Jay, 109 (Adams), 3 to 1, even,

1 to 2
8. Faeces, 109 (Walsh), « to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Tim»—1.22 8-6. Stare. Ullck. Lelaloho, 

Chilton Squaw, Austin Sturtevant also

FOURTH RACB—Purse $600, 3-year- 
MB and up, 6 furlongs:
L Miss Brush. 106 (Smith), 3 to 1, even,

Bac

jdkfcep t# pztstoe: "».......i112
•97, „„„ Dick Dead wood and

Harry Lakder also ran.
SEVENTH RACB—Purse $600, three- 

year-olds, selling, seven furlongs:
1. Holton, 97 (Coleman), 20 to

1 2,nGsdajcy, 99 (Smyth), 2 to 1, * to 6
an$d Ihther Riley, 102 (Gould), 12 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1. _ . _ _

Time 1.31 4-5. Bulgarian, Just Y„ Csar Tranld....
Michael, Gordon and Patience also ran. Scallywag

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs :
Wilhite................. 106 Water Welles. .118
Progressive........... 112 Working Lad ..109
Azylade...................llO^Bseom .106
Yellow Eyes. .t....166 .Undaunted ......94

105 Nild..........
100 Hermls Jr. 

93 Aviator ..

2. 102
107■i

07 Ycfinge St. Haberdashery.107 Clothes.1 Toison D’Qr, 100 (Howard), 2 to 1, 
even, out 

3. Nila,

4tu#.1, 8 to
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Isidore, 107 (McCahey). T to 30.
2. Gypsy Love, 100 (Taylor), out.
3. Belray, 96 (Marco), out.

1.14. Three starters.

101 (McCarty), 8 to 1, even,
out 1Time—1.16. Gaty Palen, Spohn, Prince 
Chap also ran.

FIFTH RACB—Purse 6400, for 3-year- 
olds and up, about 6 furlongs:

1. Skeete, 167 (Bauer), even, 1 to 2 and

ksaT
toxTime

FIFTH RACB—Five and a half fur
longs:

1. Ratlna, 104 (McCabe),, 9 to 20.
2. Beethoven, 118 (Burlingame), 8 td 6. 
8. Otto Flotto, 93 (Marco), out.
Time 1.09 4-6. Gallant Boy. Preston 

and Lynn also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and a furlong:
1. Flying Feet. Ill (Butwell), 8 to 6.

95
si* - es* *4 • • — ■ <«9» i '—ne

i SA MÜEL MAŸ&CQ '
91ANUFACTURER* OF i

LLIARD & POOL 
UE» Tables, also
53f regulation X

BowuNc'Aimi,
w. Z

. HJ_>^MTA»UgHtf5 SOY6A*» \
P Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sols agents 1» 
Canada for the celebrated

outte r
S. Uncle Dick, 107 (McCarthy), 10 to 1, 

1, l to L
Criai. Cann'eU, 102 (Howard), 3 to 1, 

$ to 1, even.

(McCahey), 2 to 1.
108 (Taylor), 7 to 5. 

and Stripes, Any
2. Tay Pay, 105 
8. Buck Keenon, 
Time 1.66 4-5. Stars 

Port and Be also ran. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE;h

•t
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TIFco”bob™aCosgraves ■

Golden Gate
Béer
On Tap

ts This ball Is the best on the market# 
because it nevtar slips, never lose, 
shape, always rolls true, hooks 
curves easily, does not becoms greasy, 
is absolutely guaranteed. Is ehsap*» 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compilée with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C»

All first-class Allpys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alleg 
where you roll and you will ngver rou 
any other ball.

.13Is tbs following DMsawsiV IFiles

^«SïïS'TBÎÿ'.ïifiïlp.m ond a to 6 sun. Ssndsys—iOsjw. let sub.
Consultation Free

x DKS. SOPER A WHITE
33 Toronto gt„ Torosto. OoL •
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SIXTH RACE—Thretyyear-olds and UP, 
selling, 11-1« miles :
Dartworth................Ill Afterglow .
Brave.........................106 Lahore..........
Mr. Specs................. 106 Bay. Candle
Executor...................*92 Helen M. ...
Delegate.................. ,*90 O Ü Buster...*100

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather hot, clear; track fast.

AT WINDSOR.

r>

IVe something in the ceHar, 
for the eveni—^

iif \ i

.197
•116 !...101I m92

:•••:I
♦ mA stein of “ Golden Gate ” goes 

great with lunch. It is so deli
that many are ordering it by the

mr;
Mi

WINDSOR, July 16—The entries for 
tomortow ArÉ:

FIRST RACE—purse 3600, Canadian 
breds, 3-year-olds and up, one mile;»

$7 Caper Sauce ...115
...106 Maueolus.............99
...112

■:I)'
v lm-mmn. of Chester 

Moss Fox....
B^BC0ND RACB—Purse $$00, »-year- 
old and up, eelling, 6 furlongs:
•Water Lady.... »l •Harbard.. ..
•Galaxy.................... 91 «Gordon...........
•Fea. Duster 

THIRD RACB—Pubee $600, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling, 6t4 furlong#:
•Nigadoo................... 96 May L.. .
•Brandywine.......... .106 «Holton ..
Bendel........................ 103 ‘Blue Mouse ..106
Aprlea........................  98 »Rlf. Brigade ..103
Liockland....................108 ‘Theserles
Sackcloth...................106 Curieux..............Ill

FOURTH RACB — Bdenwold Stakes, 
purse $2000, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
«tinalmr.......... ..........103 a Dortch ., ►, ,166
LJnoenthal................ 106 aMaraaret D...106
Lady Curzon........  93 8. McMeekln ...166

a—Darden entry.
FIFTH RACB—Purse 6600, 8-year-olds 

and up. selling, mile and 20 yards;
Bulgarian.................. 96 Gala Tweed ..166
•D. Deadwood........104 «Love Day ....102
Oreen.......................... 103 Kindling ............. 106

SIXTH RACB—Purse $600. maiden 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Aimee Leslie.............109 Ralneoat .. .
McAdoo.......... .....105 Lady May .
Timepiece..................108 Jack Carey

112 Dortch ...............Ill

\
f

ICIOUS
small keg and keeping it in their cellars ».^ 
to be used as desired.

ll ::,S,\ . 108
-H-

i .108 .
. 95

Parlihm
sU-fe LAW

.103

) When you lunch where beer is for sale—ask for a glass |
ï of Cosgraves Golden Gate.
hk As you and your friends munch at your lunch 

-it adds to the sociability to have a stein of 
this delicious, smooth hop and malt 
beverage.

î

i

-d *1u y
ï•-

t
L

<i ■e

112a

Noted for high quality, purity 
and downright goodness, 

sold by the Best Dealers Everywhere.

Cotton Top............
Clynta.......... .108

SEVENTH RACB—Purse |600, 3-year- 
old. and up, eelUng, 6\4 furlonge:
•Bird. Williams... 92 «Astrologer ....106
•Gold Cap..................108 Ted. Sterner. .IN
Rlchwood,..............,.108 Salon ............. 106
Luther.....................10| Buie Welsh ...106

•Fro pound* apprentice allowanceotoltoèl.
Wéâtlier cloudy; track heavy.

/

é /
K♦ 9

Onr eald at Ifi-Wtxxl io*
home use at all ticticre.

t -I iii the » Jl
i vr - L

f Carling - Londonr * RICORD’S SPECIFICiii\ ifI
For the special aUmente of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder trouble» Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
SehoNtM1! Drag Store

«XRnnj.-jopofitjo. i
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FREE 10-8 30
DNtîE STRLE.T

NERVOUS DEBILITY
i

conditions of the eye- 
y. Call or write. Con- 

Medicine* cent to

Phone North list *M8CMlton Street 
Toronto. 246

DTWWALKER
SPECIALIST
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XBEAVERS MADE IT THREE IN A 
ROW BY DOWNING HAMILTON

CUBS HOLD GIANTS 
TO AN EVEN BREAK

LEONARD SHUT 
OUT CLEVELANDFAILED TO GET BREAKS AGAINi leafsdropustatrocheso

Baseball Records
*

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.Clubs.
Baltimore . 
Rochester , 
Buffalo .... 
Providence 
Newark .. 
Toronto .. 
Montreal 
Jersey City .

*
«2961

Came Up in the Ninth With 
Three Runs on Schulte’s 

v> Double.

Five Men Were Struck Out 
During the First Four 

Innings.

47 32
Third Game of Series Went to 

Lee’s Boys by Three Runs, 
Which Was Considerably 
Closer Than the Other Two

3346 tri41 ' 16
Herbert Pitched Great Ball, 

But an Error Beat Him Out 
* of a Game — Umpires Had 
: a Bad Day.

38

BEATEN AGAIN 4136
! 5227 a5226

F—Wednesday’s Scores—
. 3 Toronto .........
. 2 Providence ..
. 4 Newark............

................10-6 Montreal ....
‘ —Thursday’s Games—

Buffalo at Toronto.
Baltimore at Newark.
Jersey City at Providence. 
Rochester at Montreal.

HAMILTON—
Dudley, lb. ........ .
Barrett, r.f. ....... 4
Corns, c.f.
Fisher, c. .....
McGroarty, s.s.
White, Lf.
Gilhooley,
Baldwin, 3b.
Shears, p. ..
•Heffener ..

iRochester... 
Baltimore... 
Jersey City. 
Buffalo.

04 1 0 10
1 1

3 11
8 0 0
4 0 2
3 118 0 1
2 0 0
8 0 1.10 0

CHICAGO, July 16. — Frank Schulte's long 
double against the fence In right centre today 
was the climax of an exciting ninth Innings 
rally which resulted In a 6-to-4 victory for Chi
cago over New York. By winning, the locals 
obtained an even break on the series and pre
vented the Giants from Increasing the lead of 
three and one-half games which separated the 
teams prior to the series. Chicago went into 
the ninth Innings two runs behind New York. 
Williams batted for Smith and drove a swift 
grounder to third, the ball sticking under the 
bag. Johnston was sent In to run for Wil
liams. Leach beat out a bit. Good, who had 
touched Tesreau for three of the local’s hits, 
struck out. Saler laid down a roller toward 
Merkle. and In a foot race with the first base- 
man got the decision. Zimmerman drew a 
base on balls and Johnston scored. Schulte had 
two strikes on him when he drove .the ball to 
the fence, sending Leach and Saler home with 
the tying add winning runs. Score: R.H.B.
New York ...................... 003 00000 1— 4 7 1
Chicago ............................ 001100003—611 2

Batteries—Tesreau and McLean; Smith, Bres- 
nahan and Hargrave. Umpires—Rlgler and 
Hart.

1ROCHESTKR- 
Messenger. rf. ...
Priest. 2b.............. •
Walsh, cf...............
Pipp. lb..................
Shulti. 3b...............
Smith, lf..............i
McMillan, es.........
William:, e. .....
Hoff, p......... ............
McMurray, c.........
•Spencer ..............

Totals ................
TORONTO-

Wilson. cf..............
Fitzpatrick. 2b.
Pick. 3b..................
Fisher, os........... :.
Jordan, lb, .........
Prleste. lf.............
Sullivan, rf..........
Kritohcll. c..........
Herbert, p..............
sKelly ...................

BOSTON, July 16.—Boston shut out 
Cleveland, 4 to 0, today, making It four 
straight for the series. Leonard pitched 
great ball, holding the visitors hitless and 
striking but flvp men during the first 
four innings. Bight of the local players 
were sent from the dugout to the dress
ing room by Umpire Connolly for uncom
plimentary remarks about the visitors, 
The score :

Cleve. A.B.H.O.A.E. Boston A.B.H.O.A.E.
Graney, it.. 4 3 10 0 Rehg, rf.......  4 0 8 1 0
Turner, !.. 3 0 1 3 0 Scott, as.... 4 2 12 1
Johnston,of 4 0 8 0 0 Speaker, of 2 1 4 0 0
Olson, 2......... 4 13(0 Lewis, If.... 41100
Klrke, 1.... 4 2 9 1 01 Gardner, 3.. 2 2 4 1 0
Chapman, ss 4 14 1 1 Janvrln, 1.. 3 0 6 0 0
Lelbold, rf. 4 0 1 0 0 Yerkes, 2... 3 0 0 1 0
Barlach, c.. 3 0 2 1 0 Carrigan. c. 3 0 9 1 0
Gregg, p..„ 2 0 0 8 0 Leonard, p. 3 1 0 0 0
Collamore.p 0 0 0 0 0 .
•Lajoie .... 1 1 0 0 0i

of thi
we0

droppir“Three In a row, and up we go," sang 
the merry Beavers yesterday, when they I 
again put the eklde under the squad from 
the Ambitious City to the tune of 7 to 4.
It Is true, they made it close, but after ] 
the two trounclngs the locals gave them 
on the previous days, It was pretty near 
time the Athletics came thru and did 
some fighting. The Beavers used two 
pitchers to cinch the battle, and but for 
some erstwhile erratic base-coaching the1 
victory might have been deferred until 
the tenth, or even later.

In the initial innings two runs were tal*» 1 
lied by the enenjy .In their half, but the I 
Beavers came back and tied It up. Then, 
in the second, we managed to squeeze : 
another across, and Lee's boys took the ’ 
lead. In the third they got one, but so 
did we, and so the game purred along, j 
with the Beavers In the lead by one run j 
until the seventh. Here we got another, 
but In the eighth Hamilton started. Me- -i 
Groarty was the first man, and he fas-' j 
ned. Then Manager White started the 
fireworks with a single. Gilhooley fol- I 
lowed his leader with a great crack to j 
left-centre. Either he could not finish 1 
fast or he was handed some bad base- 
coachl 
with

n
ROCHESTER, N.T., July 15.—By all 

the rules of basenall, the Maple Leafs 
should have won today, nut a wretched
à‘edÆ“bym.MSî|J-a£

». YTo 2thseco?r^0tll^e”se"S 

innings Herbert pitched wonderful ball. 
Only two hits had been rnadeoffh.m.
aftd with each hit came anhl]e.r7lT, 7 was 
let the runner to second, but that was 
the limit. In the fifth Tln"*ng® ...Vj. 
Hustlers went out In order. In th<: rourth. 
with two down, Walsh made the first hit. 
a single, and sneaked half way on 
Prleste’s fumble. VVtth two J*1 the dis
card in the sixth. Messenger s-ngled and
nek made a bad peg Pick batted down 
the line drive and tried to field it to
çgt summed

^M^anwhilefthe Le^had made «vs hits

FUgpatrick,n a fumble by Pri^t «- 
Milan's sky-high heave 'to f!rstFlsher'a
grounder. " ^ced at second.

bUÆ,Z inCathePeseexen?hmCthe Leafs shot 
over another. / Kritchell pasted a fine hvt 
to rlffht and was sacrificed to second by

sS'-ras; «IF1 îFSI 

«s-.’vsss tt-ssa
save the Hustlers their flrs^^run. A 
rommy decision by Nallln robbed. Ro
chester of a run right here. With bhu-tz on third and Smith on second^ where i 
got when Sullivan booted Smith ai single, 
McMillan was told to hit a sacrifice >• 
4r Lia i. jnpn1 centre, but Wilson got the

BiPiSS fiMSStt! srs-

tirs^ïïf«=S°and8 Hubert fumbled the 

^Fisher® ^oeinTde aflne^ 

flrst,ngbeatf”g*PrUst b5^ two steps, but

an(f*pltched 8a° steady game, but Herbert 

did better.

2b.“ of1
1
0 dro]
o W2ÈCANADIAN LEAGUE.

Totals .............. 30 4 7 24
•Batted for Shears In ninth.
TORONTO— AB. R. H. P.O.

Kroy, c.f................... ..
Ort, 2b.................................... 0 2
Trout, c. ............................  i *
Klllllea, s.s.......................... » ®
Isaacs, 3b. ........................ J *
Shultz, lb............................  0 0
Burrlll, r.f. .. •
Hunt, l.f............
Bausweln, p. .
Robert», p.

Totals ....... 82 7 9 27 1

î î i ? î îfe
Three-base hit—Gilhooley. Struck out

Z& 4heBls2.s ^n
off Bauswein 2, off Roberta 1.
Bausweln 3 In 2 1-3 innings, off Roberta 
4 6 2-8 ‘nnlngs.sHltby

Clubs.
London ;...
Erie ..............
Ottawa ....
Toronto ....
St. Thomas 
Peterboro ..
Hamilton ..
Brantford ..................... —

—Wednesday’s Scores—
Toronto................... 7 Hamilton ..
Peterboro................ 9 Ottawa .............
London......................... 6 Brantford ..
St. Thomas............ 3 Erie ................

—Thursday's Games—
Toronto at Erie.
Brantford at Peterboro.
St. Thomas at Ottawa. 
Hamilton at London.

Won. Lost. Pet

poor, It is al 
tho they we 

UT crate, and 41 
' Fifthly cur

In quality Oi

1'— 80 
A.B. R.

1 !
,_ i :

Si ! 
S i :

.6612241

.63031. 86o

.62430330
28 .500

.600
281

0 3030
0 0 4603429 ! 4170 2 35... 261 235 .407 1240 l 1 

0 0 
0 1

1 quart baskeo while the h« 
New pota 

price, selling
633 2Totals ...................................... —

•Ran for Williams In eighth, 
zBatted for Herbert In ninth.

Rochester ..................................... 00000013 «—1
Toronto ......................................... 10000010 0—2

Two-base hits—Fltxpatrick 2. Sacrifice hits— 
Wilson. Herbert. Messenger. Double plays— 
Wilson to Kritchell. First on errors—Roches
ter 2. Toronto 1. Bases on balls—Off Hoff 2, 
olf Herbert 1. Struck out—By Hoff 6, by Her
bert 1. Umpires—Nallln and Carpenter. Time 
—1.55. Attendance—860.

Totals ...83 7 24 II 11 Totals ....27 7 27 « 1 
•Batted for Gregg in eighth. .

Cleveland .................................... 000000000—0
Boston ......................... ................  30000200*—4

Runs—Scott 2, Speaker, Lewis. Sacri
fice fly—Gardner. Double-plays—Olson 
and Klrke; Rehg and Janvrln. Left on 
bases—Cleveland 7. Boston 6. Bases on 
balls—Off Gregg 4, off Leonard L First 
on errors—Cleveland 1, Boston L—Struck 
out—By Gregg 2, by. Leonard ?. Time— 
1.45. Umpires—O’Loughlin and Connolly.

PIRATES WON OUT / Apples—Mai 
Canadian, 30c 

Blueberries- 
to 14c per box 

Bananas—31 
Cantaloupes, 
Currants—R 

par box; ll-q 
Currants—B 

. «quart baskets;
Cherries—So 

basket»; black 
Gooseberries 

S6c to 46c pc 
trult, 66c to 1

IN THE EIGHTH
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost
PITTSBURG, July 16.—Altho out-hit, 

burg took advantage of Brooklyn’s errors to
day and won 4 to 3. Pittsburg obtained a two- 
run lead, but the visitors bunched hits in the 
seventh and eighth Innings and tied the score. 
Mowrey's single, a wild pitch by Allen, and 
a single by Vlox gave the Pirates the winning 
run in the eighth. Mensor, the first Pirate to 
bat, hit for a home run, the first made by a 
local player here this season. Score:

Brook. A.B.H.O.A.E. | Pitts. / A.B.H.O.A.E. 
O’Meara, ss 6 3 « 2 OlMensdr, If.. 4 1110
Daubert, 1. 1 0 1 0 OILeonafa, 3. 2 0 1 1 0
Hummel, 1. 8 110 0 0|MOwrey, 3.. 1 1 1 1 0
Dalton, of.. 2 0 0 0 01 Wagner, ee. 4 0 4 8 0
Myers, of... 2 3 4 0 01 Vlox, 2...... 8 118 0
Wheat, If.. 8 0 2 0 0|Konetchy,l. 4 213 0 0 
Cutshaw. 2. 3 1 1 1 l|jlm Kelly.rf 3 0 10 0
Stengel, rf.. 2 1 10 llMltobell, rf. 1 0 0 0 0
Smith, 3.... 2 0 0 3 11 Joe Kelly.cf 4 1110
McCarthy,c 4 1 4 2 01 Gibson, c.-.. 8 16 4 0
Reulbach,p. 2 0 1 4 0 Cooper, p..„ 8 0 0 3 0
Allen, pZ.. 0 0 0 0 0
•Egan ........... 1 1 0 0 Of
"Elberfeld. 1 0 (0 0 01

Totals ...82 10 24 12 8|i Totals ....82~7 27 17*0
•Batted for Reulbach in seventh.
••Batted for Allen to ninth.

Brooklyn ....................
Pittsburg ....................

Runs—Myers, Cutshaw, McCarthy, Mensor, 
Mowrey, Joe Kelly, Gibson. Two-base hits— 
Gibson, McCarthy, Hummell. Three-base hits— 
Cutshaw, Stengel. Home runs—Mensor. Sac
rifice hit—Wheat. Stolen bases—Leonard. 
O'Mara. First on errors—Pittsburg 2. Struck 
out—By Cooper 8, by Reulbach 2, by Allen 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Cooper 5. off Reulbach 2, 
off Allen 0. Double plays—Gibson to Wagner. 
Hit by pitcher—By Cooper 1. Passed ball— 
Gibson. Hits—off Reulbach 4 to 8 innings. Left 
on bases—Brooklyn 9, Pittsburg I. Umpires— 
Quigley and Linden. Time—1.66.

Pltta-
Hunt,GCoroB?yBaldwln ^ Stolen
Hunt, r ‘

Clubs.
New York ...
Chicago ..........
St. Louis ....
Cincinnati ...
Philadelphia ............... 36
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn 
Boston .

lng on the third sack. Anfway, 
White in ahead of him, he turned 

for home, but a well-relayed throw 
caught him cold three feet from home. If 
he had held his bag he might have tied 
it up, as there was only one down.

However, in our half of the eighth we 
corralled two more and went to the front 
with three to the good. In the ninth their 
pinch hitter struck out, and, wit!» two 
down, their one lonely hit was forced at 
second, leaving the Beavers to digest 
their evening meal in peace.

The Improvement In the locals has been 
very noticeable since Knotty Lee went 
away scouting for players. It is 
Knotty’s leadership, we believe, that 
has caused this unlooked-for activity, but 
more the fact that their Jobs were 
rather insecure and they hoped for the 
best and were out to show that they 
could play balL Acting Manager Ort has 
had a different team to fight the battles 
with of late, and it is a good sign. Bau
sweln started on a rough road, but he 
luckily didn’t last long, or the tale might 
have been different. Roberta took the 
hurry-up call with alacrity, , for who 
should be sitting In the stand but hi* 
parents, and Robbie was glad of the 
chance to show them how he does it in a 
big town. Well, he came thru, and the 
credit belongs to him, so we are rselly 
glad.

3144 McGroarty. Attendance—600. Time 
—2.Ô0. Umpire—Freeman.

37.... 43
8942BISONS SWAMP 4089
88

ROYALS TWICE YANKEES WIN SERIES
BY DOUBLE-HEADER

Pittsburg Lost in
The Last Inning

3834
m8833

4333 Ora
BUFFALO. July 16.—Heavy clouting 

today gave Buffalo two games from the 
Royals. The visitors were given a good 
ducking in the whitewash bucket in the 
first game by a 10-to-0 count. The Bisons 
took the second. 6 to 2. Scores ;

—First Game— R.H.E.
....... 04 0 0 00 3 3 0-10 2 0
....... 000000000-0 0 0

Grapes—Cal.
Llmee—31.26

—Wednesday’s Scores.— 
.... 6 Boston .... 
.... 4 Brooklyn ..

.......... 3St. Louis............
Pittsburg..........
Chicago..................6 New York ....... 4
Cincinnati................. 6 Philadelphia ..........

«—Thursday's Games.—
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

3NEW YORK, July 16.—New York won the 
series from Chicago 3 to 2 by breaking even to 
today’s double-header. Chicago won the first 
game 3 to 2 and New York evened It up by 
taking the second game 2 to 1. The second 
game was called in the eighth Innings on ac
count of darkness, tho Manager Callahan of 

cage made a violent objection. Chicago 
won the first game largely on home-run drives 
by Fournier and Demmitt. New York sprang 
quite a rally in the ninth innings, but fell 
short. In the second game Cole pitched great 

U for New. York and defeated Chicago for 
second time in the series. Scores:

—First Game— R.H.E.
Chicago ........................... 0 0 0 0 1 H10-8M 1
New York .......................  10000000 1— 3 8 2

Batteries—Scott. Clcotte, Faber and Mayer; 
Pieh, Wartaop and Nunamaker.

—Second Game—
Chicago  ........................ 0 0 0 00 0 1 0— 1 6 0
New York................. . 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 •— 2 6 2

Batterie*—Benz, Clcotte and Schalk; Cole and 
Swedbey. Umpires—Hildebrand and Dineen.

4

to 2. The visitors did not get a bit off Kuetzer
SS&; “v*nU>. .‘"^olTob i » mm
pittSbii* ......................... 200000000-2101

Batteries — Seaton and Land; Knetser and 
Berry. Umpires—McCormick and Cusack.

Pineapples
box.

Pinches—4 
box; Callfon 
6 basket era 

< crate.
Pear. -OaL

b<Phime—Cal.,

hey
Buffalo ....
Montreal

Batteries—.McConnell and Lalonge; Couch- 
man and Madden.

Chi

—Second Game—
Buff. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Mont. A.B.H.O-A..E. 

Gllhooley.cf 5 12 2 OIDelntoger.rf 2 0 3 0 0
Vaughn. 3.. 4 2 4 0 OlPurtell. ss.. 4 2 12 1
Channell.rf. 4 0 1 0 0. Ktppert, lf. 3 1 2 0 0
Carlstrom.l 4 3 10 0 0 Whltem'n.cf 4 ‘0 3 0 0
Jackson, lf. 3 1 0 0 0 Flynn, 1.... 4 110 0 0
Roach, ss... 3 1 4 5 0 Holstein, 2. 4 3 2 3 0
McCarthy,2. 4 2 14 1 Boyle, 3.......  4 0 0 3 1
Stephens.c.. 4 3 3 3 1+Howley, c.. 4 1 2 0 0
Verbout, p.. 4 0 2 1 C* Mason, p... 2 0 12 0

Totals ...86 11 27 14 21 Totals ....31 8 34 10 2
Buffalo .......................................... 11100300 0—6
Montreal ................................... . 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—2

Runs—Gilhooley, Vaughn, Jackson 
Poach, Stephens, Verbout, Delnlnger, and 
Howley. Two-base hits—Gilhooley,
Vaughn. Sacrifice hits—Mason. Kippert, 
Jackson. First on errors—Buffalo 1. Left 
on bases—Buffalo 11, Montreal 10. Double- 
play—Mason ,to Boyle. Struck out-^By 
Verbout 4, by Mason 8. Umpires—Har
rison and Mullen. Time—1.35.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Lost. -Pet.Won.
fblln^elphla ................. 46
Detroit 
Washington
Chicago 43
Boston
St. Louis •••■■«••••• 42
New York ........................ 80
Cleveland ........................  26

—Wednesday's Scores— ,
Detroit...........................3 Washington .
Boston........................ 4 Cleveland ...
Chicago..................3-1 New York ...

St. Louis at Philadelphia—Rain.
—Thursday’s Games—

St. Louts at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.

Clubs.
3* dS4

.649 Baltimore Badly37... 45
8St»rm»lo;

Whoi 
Beets—15c ti

tes
Cauliflower— 
Cabbages—4( 
te 11.85 pc: 

Carrots—llo 
«1 to $1.35 p

.544

.638
3fi 01000011 0J3 

........ 12000001 •—4
43

37
.537
.525

3S Defeated Twice44
38

R.H.E. .390
.329

47
53

... 3 BUFFALO, July 16. — Baltimore failed to 
score against Buffalo to either game of a 
double-header here today, the ecoree being 7 
to 0 and 4 to 0. In the opening game, with 
Earl Moore in the box only one Baltimore 
player got past second base, and Anderson 
allowed only three hits to the second game. 
Score.: R.H.E.

21100800 •— 7 10 0 
000000000-0 4 0 

Batteries—Moore and Blair; Oonley, Hughes 
and Jacklltach, Boucher.

—Second Game—

....2-3
- EVERS OUT OF GAME.

ST. LOUIS, July 16.—Second-baseman 
Johnny Evers of the Boston National 
League Club probably will be out of the 
game for several days. In the seventh 
Innings of Monday’s game he was spiked 
by Cruifce as the latter slid Into second 
base. He played Tuesday, but today the 
wound was inflamed and the club trainer 
advised a lay-off.

SCHETTLER HAD THE ' 
CHAMPIONS GUESSING

per bai 
basket. 1

lani
SALLEE’S SINGLE

WON FOR ST. LOUIS

—First Game—tBuffalo
Baltimore lb. sack.

Onions—Spar 
Otions—Lan 

16c per doeen 
Parsley—30c 
Peas—40c to

SKEETERSSTOPPED
NEWARK INDIANS

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
OTTAWA, July 16. — Peterboro grabbed the 

final game of the aeries here yesterday, beat
ing the Senators 9 to 1. The champions could 
not connect with Schemer for even a single up 
to the elxth. and a two-bagger and a single to 
the eighth gave them their only run. Schettler 
was to great form, fanning 11 Senators’ bat
ters. Peterson started out for Ottawa and 
lasted to the fifth. In the fourth a three- 
bagger by Rooney and three bad errors let in , ,
three rune, and to the fifth a stogie by Miller 
and Blount’s home run scored two more. J 
Paige, a new-comer for the champions, twirled 
frosn the sixth on. A couple of walks and a 
single tallied one to the sixth, and to the sev
enth three singles with two more errors scored 
three. The score:

Ot’wa A.B.H.O.A.B.
Bullock, 8.. 4 1 0 1 1 
Smykal.se.. 4 0 2 7 1 
Shaugh’y.cf 4 0 8 0 0 
Rogers, If.. 4 0 1 0 1
Lage, c....... 8 12 10
Nlll, 2......... 8 0 0 8 1
Dolan. 1.... 8 218 0 0 
Shocker, rf. 1 0 0 0 0 
Powers, rf.. 1 0 0 0 0 
Peterson, p. 1 0 0 3 1 
Pa)ge, p.... 3 10 10

SAINTS BEAT ERIE
IN FIFTEEN INNINGS

Pet. R.H.E.
Baltimore ................ . 0 0 0 0 0000 0—0 8 3
Buffalo ......... .............. „

Batteries—Yount and JackUtch; 
and La vigne. Umpires—Goecket and Cross.

Clubs.
Chicago ............
Indianapolis .
Buffalo ......
Brooklyn ....
Baltimore ...
Kansas City................ 86
St. Louis ....................... 36 46 \.48$
Pittsburg ....................... 30 48 MlS

—Wednesday’s Scores— 03
St. Louis.________  2 Chicago ... .HÇ-.. 0
Indianapolis_______ 6 Kansas City 8
Buffalo.......................7-4 Baltimore .,,.X..O-0
Brooklyn.................. 4 Pittsburg .. • 2

—Thursday’s Games—
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.
St. Louis at Chicago.

Won. Lost. 
.. 48 32
.42 33
.. 39J! 35

590
]S60 ST. LOUIS, July 16.—With the bases filled to 

the eighth Innings, Sallee singled, scoring Wil
son and Snyder with the rune that wen for St. 
Louie 6 to 3. Score:
St. L. A.B.H.O.A.E.] Boston A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Huggins, 2. 3 1 .8 2 «Devore, cf.. 8 0 8 0 0
Rlggertcf.. 4 1 0 ojDugey, 2..;. 4 0 4 1 1
Dolan, lf... 4 0 1 OWather, rf . 8 3 1 0 0
J.Miller.se... 41 7 OtMar’nVle.ee 4 0 4 3 1
Wilson, rf.. 4 3 1 «Schmidt, !.. 4 0 4 0 0
Beck, 8.......  2 0 2 01 Deal. 8............  3 0 4 2 0
Snyder, c... 8 2 1 «Mann, If.... 8 2 1 0 1
Dressen, 1. 2 0 0 1 Gowdy. c... 2 18 2 0
Sallee, p.... 4 2 0 0 Hess. p.
•Butler, as. 1 0 0 «

1.1 00 02 00 *—4 6 0 
Anderson.527

.621JTCtlfiEY CITY. July 16.—The Skeeters cbeck- e/^wTnnln, ,troek of the Newark ndlana 
•tvith a 12th innings victory by a score of 4 to 3 
in the wind-up of tbélr . inter-city series at We^t Sw Ark. Pitchers Gilbert Vor the «o«Ja 

for the visitors engaged in a red- 
ha the box, in which the Jersey

A.B.H.O.A.E.

REFEREE WAS MOBBED 
WHEN HOME TEAM LOST

, 37 34
.51940 37
.438ST THOMAS. July 15. — Wilkinson and 

Brown battled for fifteen Innings here today 
before St. Thomas put across the winning run, 
3 to 3, being the final count Both teams scored 
two runs in the first and then went scoreless 
until the fifteenth, when Kopp pulled a swing
ing bunt. Inker singled to right and Hadley 
singled to left, knocking to the winning run. 
Brown did not allow as many hits as Wilkin
son. but the Saints’ pitcher was aided by 
three fast double plays and sensational field
ing. Gillespie. Hadley and Colllgon to left for 
Erie also assisted. The second was called at 
the end of the third Innings to allow Erie to 
catch the train. Score:

Erie A.B.H.O.A.E.; St.. T. JLB.H.O.A.B. 
Dawson, cf. 7 2 4 0 ( ! Kopp, If.... 6 2 3 0 0
Scott. 3......... 5 0 0* 4 IIInker, rf.... 7 4 JJO 6
colllgon. lf. 7 2 5 0 01 Hadley, ss.. 7 3. 6 6 0
Gygll, 1........  6 4 17 0 0| Kading, 1.. 4 128 2 0
Harris, rf.. 6 1 3 t 0 McNeill», 2. 6 1 1 8 0
Patton. 2... 6 0 2 5.01 Gillespie, 3. 6 0 1 3 0
Behan, ss.. 6 3 6 3 llFurssedon.cf 6 18 0 0
Cooper, c... 6 2 6 2 C Nevltt, c.... 6 0 7 2 0
Brown, p... 6 C C 6 « Wilkinson,p 6 0 2 6 0

Totals ...63 14 43 20 21 Totals ....5211 46 28 0
Erie ....................................... 200 000 CCO CCO CCO—2
St. Thomas ............................ 200 CCO «0 «0 C01—3

Runs-spawson, Cofllgon, Kopp, Inker, Kad
ing. Left on bases—Erie 11, St. Thomgs 11. 
Two-base hits—Inker. Gygll. Dawson. Three- 
base hits—Kading. Stolen bases—Dawson, Col
llgon, Gygll. Double plays—Hadley to Kad
ing, Hadley to McNeills to Kading, McNeills 
to Hadley to Kading, Patton to Behan to 
Gygll. Struck out—By Brown (, by Wilkinson 
6. Bases on balls—Off Brown 2, off Wilkinson 
3. Hit by pitched balls—By Brown 1 (Kopp). 
Sacrifice hit»—Kading. McNeills, Behan. Sac
rifice fly — Harris. Time — 2.80. Umpire— 
McPartlln. Attendance—800.

45 Indianapolis t
ii.Tïa,“bi£

Vegetable m
and Curtis 
hot struggle

WYb’SSCe.
«Æî i \H
W.Zlm’n.lf. 6 13 0 0 
Callahan,rf. 4 110 0 Bues, 3.^..
Hol’qulet.l. 6 1 16 1 0 Lugue, rf.
g'zîtomé:::un 5 >u •
Hecklnger.o 4 1111 Murphy, ss. 5 2 4 1«••• fen..0 4 i 0 0

Beat Kansas CityORANGEVILLE. Ont., July 15.—The 
first championship game of the season 
here took place this afternoon at Idylwyld 
Park between Wlngham and Orangeville. 
The teams met at Wlngham a week ago, 
when the score was ten to seven In favor 
or Orangeville.

Today the Winghamites turned the 
tables, the score being six to four in their 
favor.

In the first quarter Wlngham secured 
three straight goals.

In the next period each club secured a 
goal.

In the third quarter the score was five 
to two in favor of the visitors.

In the last quarter the locals secured 
two more goals and the visitors one.

The Dufferlns,. who played a strenuous 
exhibition game at Shelburne on Mon
day, defeating the intermediate team of 
the Brampton Excelsiors, were obviously 
not up to form and were somewhat dis
concerted by the rapid scoring in the first 
twelv# minutes of three goals by the 
Wlngham players. ’

The referee was subjected to personal 
violence on the. field .and after the game 
by several excited young ladles. He was 
escorted off the grounds by the mayor, 
an old lacrosse player. Not In -many 
years has a lacrosse match here been so 
marred by the spectators crowding on 
the field, and while the clashes between 
the players were not serious the referee’s 
decisions were seldom satisfactory.

For the visitors, Fink, Vanwy.ck, Knet- 
chel and Belcher were the stars, while the 
playing of Dawson, Camplin, Stevenson 
and Scott, with Bert Booth in goal, was 
excellent. The line up:

Orangeville (4)—Booth, Densmore, Mor
rison. Scott, Dedrick,. Stephenson, Keith, 
Ewing, Dawson, Camplin.

Wlngham (6)—Gurney, McLean, Wil
liams, Vanwyck, Elliott, McCoy, Holmes, 
Fink, Belcher.

Referee—A. Fleming, Toronto.

Score:
J.- C. .. _

Wright, cf.. 6 "2 4 0
Harris, lf... 5 3 3 0
Lehr, 2......... 4 2 5.

5 0 3
4 0 0
0 0 0

keL
Wh

Whiteflsh—1 
Salmon—11c 
Halibut—11c 
Finnan hadd 
Finnan bade 
Codflréi—8c 
Haddock—8c 
Mackerel—30 
Clame—812.51 
Lobster—26c

c 3 0 0 2 00
KANSAS CITY, July 16.—CuUop today 

allowed but three hits until the seventh, 
when he weakened. Indianapolis scored 
four runs, and the locals were defeated, 
5 to 3. Score :

Ind’lls A.B.HJD.A.E. K. 0. A.B.H.O-A.B.
1 ChadFme.lf 3 10 0
1 Gilmore, rf. 4 1 1
0 Coles, cf.... 8 10
0 Easterly, c. 4 8 0
0 Kenwor’y.8. 4 4 1
1 'Stovall, 1.... 4 1
«Goodwin, 8.. 8 
1 Darlnger, am 4 
0 CuUop. p.... 8

•Potto ...... 1
Adame, p... 0 
"Kruger.... 1
•"Tappan .. 0

« Pet’b’o A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Blount, cf... 8 10 
Welch, If... 6 1 4 
Dolan, 1.... 6 0 9 
Rooney, rf.. I 3 1 
Byrne, 3.... 4 10
King, 2......... 8 10
Fox, ss.
Miller, c..„ 4 113 
Schettler,p.. 110

5f--.0 Totale ...» 102716 11 Totals ....28 6 24 10 8 
•Batted for Dressen to eighth.

Boston .......................................... 00210000 0—3
St. Louie .................................... 00002012 •—6

Rune—Wilson 2, Beck 2, Snyder, Schmidt, 
Mann. Gowdy. Two-base hits—Wilson, Rlg- 
gert. Three-base hits—Mann. Sacrifice hits— 
Hess, Beck. Sacrifice fly—Snyder. Stolen bases 

Double plays — Maran ville to

6:s;

o

SENATORS PLAYTotals ...40 7 86 21 2| Totals ....42 12 36 17 1 
Newark^ ** LU^' '".-“«m CIO 000—3
jLmey city'.::::::.'..'...................«« («2 (« cti-<

Rune - Tooley, Callahan. E. Zimmerman, 
Weight, Lehr 2, Bues. First on errore—New
ark 11. Three-base hits—Hecklnger. Sacrifice 
hits—Witter, Curtis, Harris. L*ft on bases— 
Newark 6. Jersey City 12. Stolen hases-Cal- 
lahan, Lehr. Double plays—Bues Lehr. Bàrry 
to Lehr. Bases on balls—Off Curtis 6. off 
Gilbert 3. Struck out—By Curtis 7. £y Gilbert 
6 Umpire»—Daley and Ftoneran. Time—2.30.

Campbell,of 4 
”--’clmle,S 4 
Kauff, «... 8 
Laporte, 2.. 4
Carr, 1.........8
Esmond, ss. 8 
Kaiser. If.. 1 
Rariden, o. 8 
Moeeléy, p. 4

8 0 0

TIGERS TO A TIE —Rlggert.
Schmidt, Maranvllle to Gowdy. Hit by pitcher 
—By Hess 1. Bases on balls—Sallee 8, Hess 4. 
Struck out—By Sallee 3, by Hess 1. Left on 
bases—St. Louie 8. Boston 3. Time—1.46. Um
pire»—Klem and Emails.

tt

WASHINGTON, July 16—Detroit and 
Washington played a 3-to-3 tie here to
day. the game being called at the end of 
the eighth Innings to allow the visitors 
to catch a train. Score :

Wash. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Det. A.B.H.O.A.E 
10 0 Bush, as.... 5 1
2 0 0 Purtell, 8... 3 1
10 0 Hellman.cf. 4 0
8 10 Veach, If... 2 0
1 8 01'Crawford, « 8 0 0 CINCINNATI. July 15.—Assisted by Mattt-
4 0 0 Kavanagh,2 2 1 0 wildness and an error by Byrne, Ctaoto-
7 0 0 Burns, 1.... 4 1 0 scored enough runs to win from Phlladel-
08 1 Stonage, o. 3 1 0 phla today 6 to 4 to the eighth Innings. Kllll-

2 2 1 Covaleskl.p.. 2 0 ® fer and GTOh were banished from the afield tor
0 0 C Dausa, p...... 10 0 disputing the decisions of the umpires. Score:
Oil \ R.H.E.
--------  ----- Philadelphia .................... 20002000-4 7 8

Totals ...28 7 24 9 3 Total» ....29 6 24 9 0 Cincinnati ....................... 00100006 •— 111 2
Detroit ............................ . 101 X 0 00 0—3 . Batteries—Oeechger, Mattlaon and Klllifer,
Washington ................................... 0 0 2 0 6 0 1 0—3 | nooln ; Douglas, Schneider, Ames and Erwin,

Runs—Moeller, Morgan, Boehling, Bush, Gonzales. Umplres-tByron and Johnston.
Earned runs—Wash- v— -------

Totals ...20 6 2716 6 Totals ... 36 8 27 11 I
Peterboro ........;........................... 000320130-0
Ottawa ......................................... 00000001 0-1

Runs—Lags, Blount 2, Welch, Rooney 2, 
King, Fox, Miller 2. Sacrifice hits — Byrne, 
Schettler. Home run—Blount. Three-base hits 
-Jtooney. Two-base hlt-Lage. Double plays- 
IV>x to Dolan. Hlto-Off Peterson 8 to 6 to- 

off, Paige 6 to 4 Innings. Struck out—

and Bedford. Attendanoe-MCOr^^^^

0
1
0
0

REDS SCORED FIVE
IN EIGHTH INNING

0

0 00Moeller, rf. 4 
Foster, 3... 3 
Milan, cf... 4 
Gandll, 1... ». 
Williams .. 1 
Henry, c... 3 
Shanks, lf. 8 
Morgan, 2.. 3 
McBride, es 2 
Boehling, p. 1 
Engel, p.... 2

0 Totals ...H 7 27 1» 46 Totals ....84 8 2711 1 
•Batted for CuUop to seventh.
"Batted for Adame to ninth.
•"Ran for Darlnger to ninth.

Indianapolis 00000041 0—6
Kansas Otty .......l......... 001 10100 0-8

Runs—Chadbourne, Gilmore, Easterly, 
McKechnle, Kauff, Laporte, Carr, 
mond. Stolen bases—Moseley,
bourne. Sacrifice hits—Coles ---------- -
Goodwin. Two-base hits—Rariden, Mc
Kechnle,
Double-play—Laporte to Esmond to Carr. 
Hite—Off CuUop 5 In 7 Innings, off Adams 
2 In 4 innings. Struck out—By Culloÿ 7, 
by Moseley 3. Bases on balls—Off Cullo'p 
8, • <ftt Moseley 1. Wild pitch—Moseley. 
Passed ball—Rariden. Time of game— 
1.66. Umpires—Vansyckle and Anderson. 
Attendance—600.

BIRDS GET EVEN
BREAK WITH GRAYS

0

Bs- LONDON WINDS UP
WITH THE RED SOX

PROVIDENCE, July 16.—Baltimore left town 
tonight with an even break on the series, hav- 
lng won today’s game by a score of 2#to 1. 
Score:

Balt.
Murray. 3. 4 1 0
Barrows,lf. 3 12.
Ball, 2
Gleichm’n.l 4 111 
Parent, ss.. 2 1 3
Pedrone,rf.r 4'1 2
Dunn, cf... 4 2 2
McAvoy, e. 3 6 6 0
Cottrell, p.. 3 lv © ©

.31 917 © Totals ....29 3 27 15 2
.......... 0001010© 0-2

H 0 0 0 0 C 1 M 
Stolen bases—

A.B.H.O.A.E.; Prov. A.B.H.O.A.E.
0!Platte, rf... 4 C 1 1 C 

ElOnsiow.l. 4 0 10 2 1
Three-base hits—Carr 2.RAISED THE FLAG

PLAYED NO'GAMË
LONDON, July 15.—London defeated Brent

ford In the final game of the season with each 
other today by the 
fact that Wild Bill

C Shean, 2.... 3 1 2 4 C 
OiîBauman, 3. 3 1 1 3 0 
CjTutwiler.cf. 3 0 0 1© 
0!Fabrique.ss. 3 0 6 1 0 
Ç Powell, lf... 3 1111 
0 J. Onslow, c 4 0 6 2 0 

Mays, p....... 2 0 10©

4 11 Purtell. Kavanagh. _ 
ington 3, Detroit 2. Firgt on errors—De- 
trolt 3. Left on bases—Washington 7, 
Detroit 10. Bases on balls—Off Boehling 
2, off Engel 4, off Covaleskl 1. off Dauss 
2. Innings pitched—Boehling 2 1-8, Engel 
6 1-3, Covaleskl 5, Dausss 8. Hits—Off 
Boehling 5. off Covaleskl 6, off Dausss 2. 
Struck out—By Boehling 1, by Engel 8, 
by Covaleskl 2, by Dausss 3. Home runs 
—Morgan. Three-base hits—Moeller,
Boehling, Bush. • Two-base hit—Purtell. 
Sacrifice hits—Gandll, McBride, Purtell, 

files—Foster, Pur-

\score of 6 to 4, despite the
up to his usual wtU^fOTmtlby1walkîng eight 
and hitting three batsmen. Score:

Brunt. AJBK.O.A.E. Lon. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Long, If.... 6 0 3 0 0 Ltonebom,ae 8 0 3 -1 0
Nelson, 8... 2 0 0 2 0 Dunn. if.... 3 3 8 1 0
Deneau. !.. 4 0U 0 1 Blerbauer.l. 4 1U 3 0 
Ivor», «.... 3 1 0 0 0 Lamy, cf... 4 10 0 0
Roth. 2.„„ 6 2 1 2 0 Reldy, «... 4 110 0
Fried, ee... 6 1 2 3 0 Relating, 2.. 4 0 3 6 O
Wilson, cf.. 112 0 1 Snyder, c... 4 0 6 3 0
Lomond, o. 3 0 6 1 0 Mtillln, 8.... 4 8 12 0
Taylor, p... 8 3 0 6 0 Baker, p.... 3 2 0

Beebe, p.„. 10 0

BROWN ALLOWED
CHICAGO FOUR HITSPHILADELPHIA, July 15.—While thun

der endeavored tc drown out the music 
of two bands, the world championship 
flag, which the Philadelphia Americans 

last fall, was raised at Shite Park 
this afternoon. Thru miniature lakes, and 
ankle-deep mud, the visiting St. Louis 
Americans and the Athletics paraded the 
field, and during a momentary let-up in 
the almost continuous 
which fell nil day. the pennant was hoist
ed to the top of the pole. Both games of 
the double-header scheduled for today 
were postponed.

Totals
Baltimore ...........v............
Providence .........^............. '

Rune—Barrows. Ball. Mays.
Bauman, Ball, Murray. Tltree-base hlt-Shean.

Sacrifice hits—Tutwtler.

CHICAGO. July 16.—Mordecal Brown staged 
a come-back today, holding Chicago to four 
hits and winning an easy game for St. Louie 
2 to 0. An error by Tinker and a base on ball» 
off Hendrix paved the way for the St. Lotos 
runs. Score: "T . ,
Chicago ............................. 00000000 0— 0 4 1
St, Lotos ......................... 001100000-3 6 0
’Batteries—Hendrix and Wilson; Brown and
Chapman, Kemmers. Umpires—Brennan and
Shannon.

TWO GAMES WITH BUFFALO.

In the present series, Toronto will play 
five games with Buffalo at the stadium, 
double-bills being listed for this after
noon and Saturday, with a single game 
tomorrow. The games will be called at 
two apd four, respectively. Palmero and 
Rogge will pitch for the Leafs today.

wnn

P.O. BALL TEAM.Home run—Barrows.
Barrows. Double piays-Bauinan. E. Onslow to 
Bauman, Shean to 75. Onslow. Struck out-By 
Mays 4, by Cottrell 4. Bases on balls—Off 
Mays 1, off Cottrell V. Hit by pitcher—By Cot
trell 1 First on errors—Baltimore 2, Left on 
bases—Providence 6,'Baltimore 6. Time—1.60. 
Umpires—Hart and Horty.

$ ÎSthundershowers The Postoffice baseball team will leave 
for Belleville by the 8 o’clock train from 
Union Station Saturday morning. All 
those who intend to take the journey are 
requested to be present.

...» inn ,1 TW».......MW»» •

aB*~.......— mtmiti
Kavanagh. Sacrifice 
tell.
Double-play—Bush to Burns. 
Evans and Egan. Time—L65,

bases—Foster, Burns.
Umpires—

Stolen
B
London —.....
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LEAFS HOME TODAY-PLAY DOUBLE-HEADER WITH THE BISONS
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SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.

ANT PERSON who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a Quarter-section of 
available Dominion Lend in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appllcan 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three yfcars. A. homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, eon, daughter! brother or sister.

In , certain Districts a .homesteader In 
good standing , may-th 
section alongside Ids 1 
83.00 per acre. '

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate 50 
acres extra). /

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
26880. ed

LINER ADS ha?f rcents oer**5>^yonLf*nt p*r word; In The Sunday World at one i 
In ThZsiLrftu each insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally,
alvLhthe addvèrtiM^Ldcnï?hiL!!l!iekiLc?rltilnuous advertising), for e cents per word* 
gives tne advertiser a combined circulation of more than 140,000.

ggg&t

A Car Every Minute and a Half

r

i
Farms for Sale. Teachers Wanted Help Wanted.

pss
Catharines. ed-tf

ALL KINO* Of FARMS for sate—Nlag. 
am district truu farms and tit. C th 
•tinea property a specialty. R. W 
Looks, tfu Cithartnes. 1 ed-1

FIRST and second assistants for school 
section No. 4, Township of Bucke 
North Cobalt Public School, Protestant’ 
Salaries 8600 and 8600. Muet hold sec
ond class professional certificate* 
Board will consider increased salarie, 
tor efficient work. Duties to comment 
dept. 3, 1814. R. J. Crouch, secretary 
treasurer, North Cobalt, Ont.

tjAbundance of Cabbage and 
Beans Makes Them 

Cheaper.

JEW POTATOES EASIER

TORONTO Government Railway Mail 
Clerk Examinations coming. Specimen™ 
questions free. Franklin Institute. 
Dept 802-0, Rochester, N.T. 3S0t|m

freight and 
Canadiarf

i OUNG MEN WANTED in 
passenger departments of 
railways ; training is necessary; im
prove your spare moments and learn 
this profitable business through the 
medium or our course, whion has been
KKÏÏ& nXSSl

V

TON CHOICE FARM—70 acre*, suitable to. 
gardening; black loam; 6 miles from 
city,limits. Township of Scarboro; two 
dwelling nouses, orchard and good out
buildings. Appiy Hunter uc ueacon, 2 
Toronto street, Toronto.

7123456
One of the oldest, best and fastest car lines in the 

city takes you right to tire entrance of Stewart Manor, 
the beautiful park property (opposite Scarboro Beach) 
—the King St. East car line—25 minutes direct ride 
from King and Yonge Streets—No transfer.

See it while visiting Scarboro Beach.

m QUALIFIED i EACHbri ror ».$>. iso. a, 
South Fredericksburg, Lennox County; 
certificate, second-class professional; 
salary 8600; duties commence after 
midsummer. Apply F. G. Young, 
Bath, Ont. Route No. 1. ed7 1

* 4tf
ed7Strawberries Opened Firm, 

But Became Weaker Toward 
Closing of Market.

went to 
p Runs, 
derably 
er Two

e

Wewviial. u
FOR NIAGaRa DlSTRiGI fruit an# 

grain farm* wr-u# 4. a. uaymasi. tit. 
Catiiarltias.

vQ
marry if you are lonely. The Reliable

pIMfisi
oaaiaiid, cal. ’ ’

ed-tf QUALIi- lEu protestant teacher wanted 
for S.S. No. 2, Clarke ; duties to com
mence after vacation. Apply to K. Mar
tin, Newcastle P.O., Ont., stating salary 
and qualification.

WANTED—Qualified teacher for 8.8. No.
1. Ferguson ; salary 450 dollars per an
num. Apply Ernest E. u. Crockford, 
secretary, McKeLar P.O. ed7

e-empt a quarter- 
homestead. Price, ONE HUNDRED ACRE FARM—town

ship of Cartwright; nicely situa tld, 
gjod dwelling house and uutbunalng». 
orchard; terms reasonable. Apply 
uarener )Vaiker, 2 Toronto street, To
ronto. ed7

Orne*-on Froesarv: 
«118 Ours* St. t - 
PHONE btACh

Camao* Dr* Bui loin» ~ 
44 Kino St. W.

B**e MAIN 2324 •
OR

the raspberries on the market 
yesterday were quite soft, but the price 
held firm in the morning at 11c to 18c per 
box, dropping a trifle in the afternoon on 
amount of the half-holiday lessening the 
demand.

Beans dropped etill lower yesterday, 
large quantities selling as 'low as 15c per 
haiket, while those who wanted email 
quantities paid as high as 26c per bas

ed!Most of

Articles For Sale. hgo," sang 
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VETERAN LOTÔ in New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholland * co. SO) Me Ain 
non Buim.ce ed7

WEDDING INVITATIONS, announce-' 
men ta, cake boxes; prices right. Bar- 
naid. 35 Dunaas street Telepnone. .«d7

c- Real Estate Investments.« a*-i Farms Wanted. ONE-MINUTE picture camera end sup-* 
piles, new; good resison for selling; big- 
money-maker; bargain. Box 64, World.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, vontederation
Life Building, specials In city and 
farm properties. Correspondence so
licited.

i

TO RENT—A grass farm with runring 
water and good fences. Fred Arm
strong, 75 Hewitt avenue, Toronto. 466

k*Chbbages
are on the market in such 

quantities, and the demand for them is so 
poor, it is almost impossible to sell them, 
tho they were offered at 81 to $1.25 per 
crate, and 40c to 60c per hamper.

Black currants are very much better 
in quality than they have been, and are 
coming in in larger quantities, the til- 
quart baskets selling at 81.25 to 81.50, 
while the half-baskets sell at 76c to 90c.

New potatoes are slightly easier in 
price, selling at- 86 to 85.25 per barrel. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Maryland, 81.50 per hamper; 

Canadian, 80c to 50c per basket.
Blueberries—75c to $1.25 per basket; 12c 

to 14c per box.
Bananas—81.26 to 81-75 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes, 83.50 to 83.75 peri crate. 
Currants—Red, 27-box crates, 6c to 10c 

per box; 11-quart baskets, 60c to 70c.
Currants—Black, 81.25 to 81-50 per 11- 

«Itiart baskets; hsilf-baskets, 76c to 90c. 
Cherries—Sour, 46c to 66c per 11-quart 

| baskets; black, 8126 to 81-50 per basket.
Gooseberries—Small and medium fruit, 

86c to 46c per 11-quart basket; larger 
trult, 65c to 75c per basket.

Grapes—Malaga, Cal, 84-50 per box. 
Grapes—Cat, 83.50 to 84 per box.
Limes—8L26 per hundred.
Lemons—Choice, 84-75; extra fancy, 

$6.86 per box.
1 Oranges—Valencia, 83 to 83.50 per box. 

Pineapples—24’s, 83.60; 30's, 83.25 per
box.

Peaches—California, St Johns, 81.60 per 
box; California Crawfords, 81-76 per box; 
6 basket crates, Florida, 82.60 to 82.76 per 

icrate.
Pears—Cat Bartlett, 83-50 to 83-75 per

box.
Plums—Cal., 61.50 to 82 per box. 
Raspberries—11c to 13c per box. 
Strawberries—Sc to 11c per box. 
Watermelons—30c to 45c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—16c to 25c per dozen bunches. 
Beans—15c to 26c per 11-quart basket. 
Celeiy—Kalamazoo, 35c to 40c per doz. 
Cauliflower—81.25 per box.
Cabbages—40c to 50c per hamper, and 

$1 to 81-26 per crate.
Carrots—15c to 36c per dozen bunches ; 

|1 to 81-25 per hamper.
Cucumbers—Outside grown, 40c to 50c 

per^tmsket;(

Egg plant—25c each.
Onions—American, 85.50 to 

lb. sack.
Onions—Spanish. 85.50 per hamper. 
Onions—Large green Canadian, 15c to 

85c per dozen bunches.
IjSirsley—30c per basket.
Peas—40c to 50c per basket. *
Peppers—Green, 65c to 75c per basket. 
Potatoes—New, 86 to 85.25 per barrel.

• ~ Potatoes—Old, 82 to 82.25 per bag.
Tomatoes—Canadian, outside grown, 

81 to 8125 per basket; hot house, 81-50 to 
$L76 per basket.

Vegetable marrow—40c to Me per bas-

X Auction SaliSea salmon—23c per lb.
Pickerel—12c peV lb.
Pike—7c and 8c pet lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Retail Prices.

ed ed7
SIX OCTaVE, art styie, piano vise

SfeSW 3SUS '2&JÙ&
FIRST MORI GAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bolt, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 255.

Properties For Sale. f
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edMARKET GARDENS, 9W. cdU
INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 

stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, ylamnton, Canada.

. Grain-
Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel .......

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton............
Hay, new, per ton.... 16 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.
Straw, bundled, ton.... 17,00
Straw, loose, ton....... 10 00

Dairy Produc 
Eggs, new
Eggs, duck, dozen............0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb. . r...........................0 25
Bulk selling at, per lb. 0 27 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dressed,

lb..........................................
Hens, dVessed, lb..........
Ducks, spring, dressed

lb...........................................
Squabs, dressed, each... 0 45

128 KING STREET EAST. •1 DOWN and 61 week, valuaoie acre lots 
close to Yonge street at *169 per 
acre. Yonge street lota at 8375 per 
acre. Cars pass «very *v minutes. Beal 
market garden evil, ha# yielded 160 
bushels potatoes to ad acre. Clear deed 
given. Kichey-Trimble. Limited, own
ers, 167 Yonge street. Main 6117. ed7

____ _____________________ etiti

• 81 00 to 8--
0 62

Te the Trait and Othara:0 80 ed7Ô 460 46 DEPARTMÈNT OF 
MILITIA AND DEFENCE

Notice to Contractors

Diamonds! Diamonds!. 0 65 Milk Wanted “orsress: k.’i&bm: :.t366 Paxllameni. street ^ Td-j '

Articles Wanted.

a819 00 to 821 00 
18 00 
18 00

10 00 12 00

MILK WANTED—One or two good ship
pers. Address Oak Vale Dairy, 661 
Gerrard street east. ed7

By order of the Trustees.
Highly attractive unreserved Auction Sale

—of—
840,000 worth of Diamonds, Sapphires, 

Emeralds, in Rings, Necklets, Pendants, 
Brooches, etc.

Diamond Necklet (valued at $6,000), 
formerly the property of- a Princess, pur
chased In Monte Carlo. One pair of Dia
mond Bar Drops (valued at 83-600). One 
Three Stone Pendant. Solid Gold Mesh 
Bags, with a large number of other Dia
monds, Emeralds, Sapphires, and other 
Rings. Pendants, Brooches, etc.

For Sale
SEALED TENDERS, marked on the 

envelope "Tender for construction of a 
Drill Hall at Hanover, Ont..” and ad
dressed to the Director of Contracts, De
partment of Militia and Defence. Otta
wa, will be received until noon Aug. 3, 
proximo, for the construction of a Drill 
Hall at Hanover, Ont.

Specifications may be seen and full 
particulars obtained at the office of the 
Officer Commanding the 2nd Division, , 
216 Slmcoe Street, Toronto, or the Town 
Clerk, Hanover, Ont., or the Director Gen
eral of Engineer Services, Headquarters, 
Ottawa.

Tenders must he made on the form sup
plied by the Department, and each ten
der must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bank, 
for ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount 
thereof, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Militia and De
fence, which amount will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines to enter in
to a contract or the contractor fails to 
complete the contract in accordance with 
Ihia tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Colonel,
Deputy Minister.

Ottawa, July 4, 1914.
Newspapers will not be paid if this ad

vertisement is inserted without authority 
from the Department.
H.Q. No. 14-386-3.—64166.

I Business Opportunities. HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather B27U Dundas street. BFOR SALE OR RENT—Ten-roomed fur
nished cottage on Roseeau Lake, 
Muskoka. Bathroom, all conveniences, 
good locality. Apply to J. Edwards, 
Brackenrig, Muskoka.

IT
36 28 to 30 30 BARBER SHOP for Sale—Tobaccos, Etc.; 

good locality. Box 25, World, Hamil
ton.

Educational45 ed7
0 30 CANADA'S FASTEST TYPIST#«^Kennedy tiohooL ToUau? Sw SiSgf

Sr
mAeMrtDe June-*“«“«•

Land Surveyors.0 28 FORMULAS — 100 valuable, reliable 
recipes, toilet, medical, domestic. Can 
make for home use or sell- Send 2- 
cent stamp for lists. Canaoian Recipe 
Publishing Co., W'ndsor. Ontario. ed7

i H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East, Main 6417..30 30 to 30 36 

. 0 18 • 20
*sTuesday Aftereeon, the 21st Jaly» at 

2.10, at ear Art Ballary, 128 King It. E.
Never in this city has such an oppor

tunity presented Itself of purchasing dia
monds, as the sale is positively unre-

On View day of sale from 10 to 2 o'clock.
Sale at 2.30 sharp. ___

CHAS M. HBNDBRBON * CO. 
TeL M. 2358.

Money to Loan. Plastering. ed7 *■ .. 0 26
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO, 

graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Service

«Sg «Zss'SS*rMssssssrr sOE
"Kü£ ’toKrTSTeSSSa""»MONEY TO LOAN on fleet mortgage; 

large amounts only; 350.000 upward; 
low rate of interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker, Crown- 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots 
Hay, No. 2, car lots... .13 00
Straw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, New Brunswick 

Delawares, car lots....
Potatoes, New Brunswick 

Delawares, per bag.... 2 00 
Butitwnwu, ouehei .... n 7U 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. (I 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 23 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid 
Cheese, new, per ro..
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REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

314 60 to 315 00 
14 00

ed79 008 60 ed7

Building Material.1 75 Bicycle Repairing. Massage.Auctioneers.
45612 15 

11 74 
0 76 
(I 26 
0 24 
0 23

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 

Main 2191.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F.
Ingle, 421 Spadina. ed

246and Front streets.Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides—
Lambskins and peplte. ...30 35 to 80 50
City hides, flat..........................0 14
Calfskins, lb...................................0 16
Horsehair, per lb................... 0 37
Horsehldes, No. 1......................3 50
Tallow, No. 1. per lb 
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17Vi 
Wool, unwashed, fine 
JWooi, washed, coarse.... 0 26 
Wool,, washed, fine

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 98c to 99c, nom
inal.

Canadian western oats—No. 2, 42)4c, 
bay ports; No. 3, 41 He. immediate ship
ment.

,
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, , 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. 
Hlllcrest 870. Junction 4147.

mA88AGE. face and ecalp treatment.
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. ed7. 0 23 

. 0 12% THE LOCATION0 14 4Marriage Licenses.
FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE. ed70 39 FaE?«?WÆ» 802 9ueenof this beautiful property on 

Bathurst Street North, Just 
outside the city limits, makes

4 soBeef, forequarters, cwt. .311 00 to 312 00 
Beef.^hindquarters, cwt. .15 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt...................11 50 12 50
Beef, ' common, cwt.............. 9 00 10 00
Light mutton, cwt...................11 00 14 60
Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 00
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 18
Veal, No. 1......... ..
Veal, common ...
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs over 150 lbs.

2345 Lumber. ed 10 06% 0 07

Dancing.Estate Notices. pine, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.

0 19
hot house, 66c to 75c per

:E ELMWOOD ed7 W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 4S3
Manning Ave. college 2»u„, root).

0 27% . NOTICE TOaxsL? as. WsRarAw.
Province of Alberta,

9 00 |eu :CCarpenters and Joiners.per 100* 0 20SSING stairs, In the L 
Farmer, Deceased.

16 00 
12 00 
12 00 
11 00

............18 50

...........10 00

...........11 00

.......... 10 00

Gramophones.A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge street. ed7
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DANIELSON, headauartera tor Victor. 
680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West, ed-75«No°ftCha1p. MsteflTTa^a^ &

having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said George Henry 
Charlton, deceased, who died on or about 
the eighth day of December, 1908, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned, The Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, Toronto, 
the Administrator of all and singular the 
property of the said deceased, situate In 
the Province of Ontario, on or before the 
thirty-first day of July. 1914, their Chris
tian rnd surnames and addresses with 
full particulars In writing of their claims, 
and e lacement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after ’the said 
thirty-first day of July, 1914, the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets in Ontario of the Said deceas
ed among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
It shall then have notice, and the said 
Administrator will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by it at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated July 7, 1914.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED, 45 King street west.
Toronto.

James J. Warren, E. B. Stockdale,
/ President. General Manager.

POULTRY,' WHOLESALE,

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale oultry. 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

CAickens, per lb................80 16 to to 20
12 00

D»sons
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 

and exchanged; also records. 268 Par- 
lisaient street ed-7House Moving. U:Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

are : First patents, 36.60 in cotton and i 
85.60 in Jute; second patents, 86.10 in cot
ton and 36 in Jute; strong bakers, 34.80 
in Jute.

i
iHOUSE MOVING and Raising done.. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. Whitewashing.ed7Veal, common .
Hens, per lb.
Ducks, per lb
Geese, pepr lb................ . 0 12
Turkeys, per lb.

Live Weight Price 
Spring chickens, per lb.30 20 to 30 25
Hens, per lb..............
Ducks, old, per ib..
Ducklings, per Ib..
Turkeys, per Ib....

10 00
0 170 13 WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and " 

water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
De Grass! street Phone Gerrard 442. ,,

ed7

Roofing.0 200 15.) k6t ' 0 14 
0 18 0 23Wholesale Fish Quotations. 

Whltefleh—11c to 12c per lb. 
Salmon—He to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb.
Finnan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfir*—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per Ib.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
Clanw—$12.50 barrels, 31-50 per 100. 
Lobster—25c and 30c per lb.

Ontario ,oate—No. 2 white, 39c to 40c, 
outside, and 41%c to 42Uc, track, To
ronto.

SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
Douglas Bros., Limited, 124work.

Adelaide west. ed7
Live Birds... 0 12 0 14 

.. 0 10 0 12 

.. 0 16 0 18 

.. 0 16 0 22

1 Buckwheat—88c to 90c.
1 Dentistry. HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

» Rye—63c to 64c, nominal.

Bran—Manitoba, 325, in bags, Toronto, 
and shorts 826, Toronto; middlings, 328.

Ontario flour—90 per cent, patents, 
33.60 to 33.65, seaboard.

Rolled oats—82.25 per bag of 90 pounds.

Manitoba wheat?—Bay ports, No. i 
northern, 93c; No. 2, 91%c.

Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 56c to 58c, out
side.

Com—No. 3 yellow. 74%c, track, Port 
Colborne; 72%c, c.i.f., Collingwood.

2
ed71 ARTIFICIAL TEETH.—We excel In 

plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas. Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

i:HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter &

1 l0 0 Detective Agencies.i1 12 Vi o 246 EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years' experience.,/ 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto, Phones ’ 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6472.

See Our Exhibit at College 
and Yonge Street*.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough, ed7

I-.35 8 27 11 •
3 2 0 tS P-9 
0 0 0 0 1 0—1 

Rooney 2,

pe-base hits » 
uble plftye—

I 3 in 5 ln- 
B truck out— 
kes on balls 
fer by Paigeu 
b—Peterboro 
ks—Halligan

I ed tf

Butchers. Metal Weatherstrip.
S 41

the ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed7 CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER.

strip Company, 698 Yonge street. North 
4292. ' edtf

444
1 Bl4

Medical.«»; Art.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Estates of Hiram M. Bowerman and 
Agnes Bowerman, Both of Toronto, 
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to R. 
S.O., 1914, Chap. 121. Sec. 66, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estates or either of them, of 
Hiram M. Bowerman, late of the City of 
Toronto, Gentleman, deceased, who died 
on or about 13th November, 1913, or his 
wife, Agnes Bowerman. who died on the 
16th of March, 1914, at Toronto, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited. 45 King street west, To
ronto, Administrators with will annexed 
of the last will and testament of the said 
Hiram M. Bowerman, deceased, on or 
before the 10th day of August, 1914, their 
names, addresses and descriptions and 
full particulars of their claims against 
the estates of the said deceased or either 
of them, duly verified, and the nature 
of securities, if ajiy, held by them.

And' further take notice that after the 
said 10th day of August, 1914, the said 
Administrators will proceed.to distribute 
the assets of the said estate or estates, 
having regard to the claims only of which 
they shall then have had notice, and the 
said Administrators will not be liable to 
account for the assets of the sa4d estates 
or any part thereof to any person or per
sons whose claim shall not have then 
been received. , _ . ,

Dated this 8th .
ROWAN JONES. SOMMER V ILLE, 

NEWMAN & HATTIN, 69 Victoria 
street, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Administrators. _______________________^22

lt tDR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urln-
blood and nervous diseases. 5 Col-BuflWa Besl Estate valses 

arc os tfec rise—ley Hew.
FIRST PROFITS ARE SUREST PROFITS

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, * 
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.

ary. 
lege street. ed

ed
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private die- 

Pay when cured. ConsultationD SOX Cleaning and Pressing.BUFFALO INDUSTRIAL ANNEX 
UBESLnsrSEe 

HarSMN hulMWCH*.
eases.
free. 81 Queen street east.LIVERPOOL CLOSE. ed

Preesln 
. Phone

THE TORONTO Cleaning, 
Repairing Co., 684 Yonge 
6660.

« : 

246 2
Wheat, %d higher; corn, l'Ad nigher.Lted Brant- 

h with each 
[despite the 
I boy, lived 
tking eight

r BUFFALO SUBURBAR 
SECURITIES CORPORATION

Herbalists.
WORLD’S VISIBLE.

ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsule# No. 
3 female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists. 84 Queen 
west and 601 Sherbourne street. Toron-

edtf

Wheat Increased 2,974,000 bushels; corn, 
decreased 1 605,000 bushels; oats, de
creased 2,107,000 bushels.

NORTHWEST CARS.

Shoe Repairing.

j
ft Cülimrt SHEET, TORONTO

B.H.O.A.E. 
3 0 2 1 6
3 2 3 1 0
4 111 3 0
4 1 0 6 6 
4 116 0 
4,0 2 H. if 
4 0 6 3 0
4 3 12 0
3 2 0 0 0
10010

V ALL REPAIRS guaranteed. Peerless Shoe x
Repair, 797 Gerrard East. 346

.r~_

«
to..1 4X

DecorationsPatents and LegalYest'dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
8 ...X 122

153
Minneapolis 
Duluth ... 
Chicago .. 
Winnipeg .

64 161a>/A5P(,

----------------
FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and eon-

StwSS ;;;
Queen St. W„ Toronto._______________246

■sSi
A WORKING MODEL should be built be

fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 
our advice regarding your invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St., 
Toronto. edtt

76
1021 387

Men who want to live In 
delightful surroundings 
should see

111 87

)'/ PRIMARY MOVEMENT.J.34 10 26 16 fl 
100 0 1 0—4 
2 2 6 0 A—a

4- // Coal and Wood.Wheat— LAWRENCE
PARK

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Receipts ......... 3,694,000 1,367,000 1,328,000
Shipments ...1,413,000 844,000 636,000

Corn—
Receipts .........
Shipments ... 419,000

Oats—

Shipments ... 787,000

THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103.________________ eàti [>

I ^4

m
iFETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., the old-

established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can- 

.ada.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book- 
' od-7

Rooms and Board.451,000 486,000
652,000

478,000
331,000

377,000
713,000

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. _______ *d

167,000 784.000
764,000 As you pass this park on 

Yonge street, obey that 
impulse to drive In and 
see the property. There 
are many lots left that 
would suit you. Building 
is active, values are ad
vancing, your logical buy
ing time. Is right now. 
Let us take you all over 
the place in our motor. 
•Phone for appointment

246NO SURPLUS FOR 
THE SHAREHOLDERS

i Collectors’ Agency ‘I
JL

ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forme. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto. 
Ont. _____________________ ____________ *5

î-i? SHERIFF'S SALE
Vs let• t of Ladies’ Tailoring Stock, Fur

niture, etc.
on Monday. July 20th

at 11 o'clock

78 Harbord Street, Toronto

MONEYHEELS Halters.Legal Cards*
Receiver Presents Statement 

of Chaplin, Milne, Gren
fell Firm.

II

FOR i .dies' and gentlemen's hate cleaned 
and remodeled Fleke, 35 Richmond 
east. _____________ ea

FOR ruRRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
VUcdonald. 26 Quetn street east. edUwercourt Land, Building 

i Syringe Co. LimitedWRITING In forenoon at premise»WALKING frank W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor Notary Public, 24 King street west, 
private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

UK Concrete PavingW. 8. DINNICK, President 
84-83 Kin* St. East Toronto.

y612
edknown as CIULBsy Ladies' Tailoring; Co.» 

I will *eU by public auction, under execu- 
tlon. a small stock of aboyg, inventoried 
at 8675.00. at a rate In the dollar per in
ventory. Terms cash. Deposit. Can be 
Inspected with stock sheet on meaning 
of sale. FRHD MO WAT,

W BUCKHURST, concrets contractor, 13 
^nt!10tîl*VEst!àite°ngW«n. Ued71 LONDON,\ July 15.—After dealing 

very fully with the history of the 
Chaplin, Milne, Grenfell Co., the offi
cial receiver said there would be no 
■urolus for the shareholders. He drew 
attention to the fact that $295,000 had 
been borrowed. The directors stated 
that the immediate cause of the sus- 
nemrfon was the failure of the Cana- Sfan agenc“ to PAY thdlr loan.

Declined to Discount.
Further the Bank of England had 
Furtner, t the company's

HmÈ Denreclatlon in the value of se-
hP«M was responsible, too. The 

CÆ8*, .howld liabilities of £917.-
statement showea gg7 525 maUlng

*25 Heel Users per month are earning prizes 
of $1 to $10 for phrases of 10 words or less 

i Relative to Dunlop Rubber Heels. k
L The Pink Slip in each Heel Æk 
L Box gives you full particulars. Jk

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street». IRazor Sharpening

Signs. Mw!t Bhari>enhtih«n‘better**^!!b'niwî

kS tanrs
Adelaide east.______________________#d7

Ï BELL CO. WILL MOVE.

Yonge Street Mueic Houee About to 
Erect Handeome New Building.

It Is reported that the Bell Piano 
Co. are having plans prepared for the 
erection of a new building, providing 
greater accommodation, not far from 
their present location. This step indi
cates an optimistic outlook.

Sheriff. SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
& Shand, Main 74L 83 Church street.

edtfSR
$29.917. Sir Wtlltsn Plender was un
animously approved of as liquidator.

JOHN GUINANE IN BOSTON.

John Guinane, the well-known local 
shoe merchant. Is at Boston attending 
the Shoe Fair.

LostSIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s.

ed
lost—On Wednesday morning, between
ærtisrxc. TSsii f aS&
street. V

H. 53 WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Richardson * Co.. 147 Church 
Xoronte.

street,
ed-7

9 iI

v

one of the most promising 
real estate Investments in 
this popular section. Over 
three-quarters already sold; 
prices lowest In the district. 

-Let us motor you out.

Oliver, Reid&Co.
LIMITED

41 Adelaide Street Beat 
Telephone Adelaide 1161

GRAIN STATISTICS

>

COX & CUMMINGS

46»
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FCOMMERCESTOCKSBONDSEXCHANGEMONEY;

/

LOSS
NEW HAVEN STORM 
CENTRE IN NEWYORK

BARCttONA BETTER ffgMAT THE 
BRAZILIAN GAINS THE DOMINION BANKLatest Stock Quotations

!
Will shortly erect a building at the corner of Yonge and Hayden 

Streets, to be known as the Dr;NEW YORKITORONTO
Small Shareholders Utterly 

Discouraged Over De
cision Given Out.

NinelTwelve Industrials up. 25; 20 rail
ways up .28.

American stocks In London heavy 
generally 1-8 to 3-8 off.

Strike on 98 western railways throw 
out over 30,000 employee.

Union Pacific wine suit brought by 
Equitable Life to prevent extra divi
dend.

Moon bill amended to give railroads 
83,265,671 additional pay for mall car
riage.

Orient reorganization obtains tem
porary Injunction against non-prefer- 
red creditors. _

Huerta’s family) leave Mexico City 
puerta expected to

YONGE AND BLOOR ST. BRANCHStrength Reflected in Former! 
- Weak Spots — Closed 

Higher.

CP. R. FALLS BACK

Reaches , Lowest Level in 
Some Time — Steamships 

in Limelight.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Buy.Sell. j Whi<61Am. Cyana’d common
do, preferred...........;

Barcelona ..................................
Brazilian T. L. A P............... 72%
1. C. Packers com. 
jurt F. N. common 
Canada Bread common.... 30

90Ü

65 where a general banking b usinées will be transacted.

Temporary premises have been secured at 686 Yonge Street 
which will be open for buslpees on and after July 2nd.

-ii% WaIS
72% —Railroads.—

Atchison ....<a#%H!î% *97% 97% 2,200
Atl. Coast ...119 11» 118% 118% fUO
B. & Ohio.... 87% 88% 87 87% 16.900
B K. T............. 91 »1 90% »«%
U." f. R.......... 186% 186% 188% 1S4-*. *1.10“
Ches. AO.... 48% 47% 46% 46% 3,oUU
Chic. O. W.. 18% 13% 18% 13-/»
Chic., Mil. A „ , ...

St. Paul .. 98% 98% 97% 98% 1,700
DeL & Hud..146% 146% 146% 146% 400
Den, A R.G.. ................ • • • _ ;

27% 28% 27% 27% 8.500
42 V* 800

4 gales.123
uu

UNION pacific UP ▲ buUetln 
7 variation in
, màrket cread

separators, id 
the Waehlngt 

The queettd 
la the crearJ 
creameries cà 
at times amoj 
continue to 
understand rd 
that cause th 
la prone to d 

JT cream Is all 1 
are apparent!] 
feeding, milk 
of the cream, 
the cream sN 
variations in 
him feel that 
Is not accural 
that a unlforn 
would be mo 
eety than a v«l 
In the test.

When the c 
liver a certal 
the cream, u 
there will be 
the skim milk 
#4—that is if I 
IS pounds of «

do. preferred ......... ......
Canada Cem. pref. .........
Can. St. Lines com..........

do. preferred .................
Can. Gen. Electric.........
C. P. R. ...........
City Dairy common .

do. preferred ..... 
Consumers’ Gas .....
Crow’s Nest.................
Dominion Cannera .........

do. preferred ...........
Dom. Steel Corp..........
Electric Dev. pref. ..
Illinois preferred ....
Lake of Woods .........
Mack&y common ....

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf common. •.

do. preferred .............
Monarch common .....

do. preferred ...............
N. 8. Steel common ........... *■'
Penmans common............ y-
Porto Rico Ry. common ... 64 
Shredded Wheat common . ...

ao. preferred ...
Spanish River com. 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com................  13

do. prelerred .....
Tooke Bros, preferred
Torontot Paper ...........
Toronto Railway ....................  13’
Tucketts common .......................
Twin City common..............
Winnipeg Railway ........ 192

—Mines.—

"gi 1,10V
. 10%

tw aMade Substantial Initial Gain 
on Finding of 

Court.

WE OFFER SUBJECT TO SALE :200
185X isb%. I

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES (Odd Lots)1UV ioo
176% 200

6 per cent., due 16th Nov., 1916-1888 
6 per cent., due 1st July, 1948 

4% per cent., due 1st July, 1916-1981 
6 per cent., due 31st July, 1914-19S2 v 

8 per cent., due 1st Feb., 1916-1984

oU 11948 Township of James, Ont.
6000 Town of Bow Island, Alta.
4840 City of Edmonton, Alta.
2489 Town of Battleford, Sask.
2000 St. Paul De Metis, Alta.

Prices yielding from 6% to 7% per cent. 
Particulars on request.

Brie34 do. 1st pr... 42% 42% 42 
Ot Nor. pr.. 122% 122% 122 122
Inter Met. ..14 .................
do. pref. ... 63%................ ••• ,

Lehigh Val. .137% 187% 136% 1»«% 2,100
L. A N,.........188 ............................ 100

for Vera Cruz; 
follow shortly.

De Vengoechea loses fight against 
United Fruit Co. to make latter pro
duce Its books.

Missouri Pacific 6 per cent, and 4 
per cent, bondholders each form pro
tective committee.

79 600
21% 800NEW YORK. July 15.—Unsettle

ment, which at times verged upon de
moralization, overtook today’s stock 
market. New Haven was again the 
storm centre, declining 6 3-4 points on 
steady offerings. Individually small, 
but in the aggregate large enough to 
make that stock the most active of the 
day.

!nilevel than has been touched 
recorded by C.P.R. *93%A lower

In some years was
on the local stock exchange yesterday 
After selling in the morning session at 
185 7-8 and as high as 186, it fell away 
to 184 1-2. In the final sale the price
was a little better, having advanced stockho)derB Qf standard oil of 

one-quarter. -. j California ratify increase of capitalBa:-celonaa appearsS io° hVe rounded | from *50 000.000 to UOO^O.OOO 

the corner After touching a new low Sir Thomas ShaughrteMy, at Otta- 
level at 15 3-4. at which price the wa, says prosperous year Is ahead for 
3to«k opened, gains were immediately Canada "after breathlng^spell. 
registered. A steady climb brought western Maryland dlréctor says
the stock to a close with a gain of 11-4 company will pay Aug. 1 bond inter
polais up to noon. In the afternoon e8te but is not earning fixed charges.
It started at 17 1-8. It continued until Canadian Northern $45,000,000 and 
18 was reached. From this figure it Grand Trunk Paciflc $16,000,000 mort- 
fell off 1-8 for a few sales. A recovery l0 be executed today. Former
took place, however. , The close was t(j be oftered tn New York.

18 14’ after a Resolution introduced in congress
touched. ,by Klndel of Colorado to compel ex

press companies to refund to govern
ment over-charges to Individuals.

128 I
80 79%

Minn., St. P.
& S.S.M. ..121% 122 120 122

M. , K. A T.. 14 14% 14 14 *®0
Mo. Pac. .... 11% 12 10% 11%
N. Y. C........... 88 88% 83% 86% 24,900
N. Y.. N. H.

A Hart. ...
N. Y„ Ont. A

Western .. 20% 20% 20% 20%
N. A West..104% 104% 103% 103%
North. Pac. .109% 109% 108% 109%
Penna................111% 112 109% 111 6,600
Reading ........162% 163% 161 162% 29,400
Rock Isl..........  1% 1% 1 IV. 800
do. pref. .

South. Pac 
South. Ry. .. 23 
Third Ave. .. 41
Unionise. '.".166% 166% 164% 166% 36,600
Wabash pr... 2% ... ................ 100
W. Maryland. 16 .................

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 69% 70 68
Am. Ag. Ch.. 55% ... ...
Am. Beet S.. 24% 24% 23 
Amer. Can... 27% 27% 26 
do. pref. ... 89% ... ••• •

Am. Car A F. 51% 61% 6V 61 
Am. Cot. OU. 88% 39% 38% 39
Am. Ice Sec. 28%.............. ..
Am. Loco. .. 29%............................
tü-surv •«* •«« «

Am’. TU& t7i19% 119% H*
A. Tobacco...228% ... . 100
Anaconda .... 30% 30%
Beth. Steel... 40% 41
Chino ..............  40% 40% 40
C. Leather .. 36% 36% 36 
Con. Gas ...128 ... ...
Corn Prod. .. 8% J% 8
Cal. Petrol... 21% 22% 20 
Dis. Secur. .. 14% 14% 14 
Gen. Elec. . .147 
Guggenheim. 54
Int. Harv. . .105 .................
Mex. Petrol.. 61% ... •••
Nat. Biscuit. 130 ... ... •••
Nevada Cop.. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Pitts. Coal .. 20% 20% 19 19
do. pr. xd... 88^ ..• • • • . —

P S. Car.... 42% 42% 42% 42% » •• ••
àay Cop ... 21 21 20% 20% 600
Rep. I. ft S.. 23 22 21% 21%
Sears Roeb’k.192% 192% 191% 191%
Tenn. Cop. .. 32% 82% 32% 32%
Texas OU ...141 141 139%139% 1,30
SYtf: S« K 8* 8» . S
2 K'.r. ::XStm%SmkSif ’

Utah Cop. .. 67 67% 66% 66% 2,200
V. Car Ch... 28% 28% 27% 27% 600
W. U. Tel... 68% 58% 58% 58% 1,200
West. Mfg... 78% 79 78 78% 8,000
Woolw. com.. 96% 96% 96% 96
Money............. 2% 3 2 2% .........

Total sales, 366,000 shares.

67 200
. 26 '

89
25

WATT & WATT80 «
46

66% 66 49% 61% 42,600
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 601 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

Main 7242.
400ffe%

JlYM
';t8%

iThe nature of the «tiling and the 
fact that much ot It emanated from 
Boston and other New England points 
suggested further liquidation on the 
part of email ehareholders who had 
become utterly discouraged as a result 
of the findings of the Interstate com
merce commission. New Haven six’s 
dropped 6% points and the four and 
one-hàifs of the New ; York, West
chester and Boston, under New Haven’s 
guarantee, were again weak, with a 
loss of two pointe.

Union Pacific Gain.
Virtually the only issue that mani

fested pronounced resistance In the 
course of the feverish session was 
Union Pacific, which made a substan
tial Initial gain on the decision of the 
court upholding the disbursement of 
the "extra 
shareholders.
Baltimore and Ohio, common and pro- 
.ftrred, which 
bulk of the Union Paciflc dividends, 
were weak.

Canadian Paciflc was again under 
fire of foreign selling, declining to Its 
lowest price in many years, 
stock and other of the market leaders 
were sold by London" and the con
tinent to the extent of about 40,000 
share*.

It was not until the latter part of 
the day that the general recession set 
in, beginning with New York Central, 
which abruptly declined on what ap
peared to be bear selling. That stock 
also recorded its lowest price in years.

The bond market naturally reflected 
the weakness In stocks, with new low 
records of a few of the speculative 
issues.

60(7
10%

12 HERON Co,0 Members
* Toronto Stock Exchange.7002% 2% 2% 2%

96 23* 22% 22% 2,200

41 40% 40%

76 16,80034% ÎOrders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.
NEW YORK STOCKS

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND BOLD,
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 
Invite Inquiries. Information and Quotations on Request.

16 King Street West - Toronto

123
X INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES 

MININS ISSUES
<9 200102

?! I
Brazilian Gains.

Brasilian also closed with a gain- 
The same wee not as pronounced as 
in the sister Issue. The opening figure 
was 71 8-4. Occasionally 72 was reach- 

- ed. Finally the jump was negotiated 
to above 72. A slight fall away took 
place in the later trading. The close, 
however, was steady at 72 1-4.

Canadian General Electric opened at 
So 1-2. A loss of 1-4 appeared at the 

Steamship Lines preferred ap-

100 t7.26Conlagas................
Crown Reserve ..
Holllnger ......... .
La Rose .........
Niplsslng Mines .

..1.19 
.18.76 
.. 93

18*60 69% 8.700
100 cb!b3HEAVY WEAKTONE 

PREVAILS THRUOUT
80024

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.27 1,200—Banks.— 200I 205Commerce 
Dominion ., 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ..,
Royal .........
Standard .. 
Toronto ... 
Union .........

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.500228220 KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

600 STOCKS AND BONDS
Correspondence Invited.
22 JORDAN STREET.

201 %
100218
100222
100218%

208%dividend” to common 
For the same reason

2412,400
31% 200

close.
reared In the limelight In early trad
ing It fell away from 67 1-4 to 66 8-4. 
The kies was partly regained. The 
close was at 66 1-2. Twin Oity con
tinued at 102 1-2. Toronto Railway 
sold at 124 and later at 123 1-2. Trad- 
;ng in ether issues was confined to 
small amounts, with prices slightly off 
a!! around.

Weakness in C.P.R. Checked 140
Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share In 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately,

—Loan, Trust, Etc;— STOCKS AND BONDS
dealt In on aU Exchanges, 

Send for List,
H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
30 Toronto 8t.. Toronto. 246

constitute the great 161Canada Landed ..............
Canada Permanent .... 
„oionial Investment .... 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron A Erie ...................
Landed Banking...........
London & Canadian ■..
National Trust.................
Tor. Gen. Trusts .......
Toronto Mortgage ........

Improvement at Montreal > 
— Finish Was Quiet.

1ST 60U30%
76078 40%1 138 65940%

211% 36% 1,900
143 200150This

700135
MONTREAL, July 15—Further 

weakness in C. P. R. today checked the 
Improvement which set in during the 
late trading on Tuesday, and a heavy 
to weak tone prevailed thruout the 
market. Business became extremely 
dull on the decline, however, and ex
cept in Canada Steamships preferred 
no important selling pressure de
veloped.

In fact, under the circumstances of 
the further break in C. P. R„ the mar
ket gave a wonderfully good account 
of Itself, demonstrating underlying 
firmness in the face of very discourag
ing conditions in outside markets.

C. P. R. Down Again.
{While C. P. R. was falling to a new 

low for the movement of 184 1-8 here, 
and to 183 7-8 at New York, a decline 
of more than two points from the close 
the previous day, Montreal Power 
yielded only % and Laurenttde % on 
the smart rallies scored by both issues 
Tuesday.

Brazilian was slightly firmer, open
ing % higher at 71%, rallying another 
% and closing at the best. To some 
extent the rally in this issue acted as 
an influence offsetting the weakness 
of C. P. R.

Steamships Sold.
Canada Steamships preferred was 

sold freely morning and afternoon and 
fell to 66, a decline of 1%. From this 
level it rallied % in the final dealings 
and closed 66% bid, 1% lower on the
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CALGARY OILI 23
TORONTO SALES./ Geologists Express Opinion 

That Money WiH Come to 
Alberta.

Broad Street,900
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale*. 

, Barcelona ... 16% 18% 15% 18% 14|*
Brazilian .... 71% 72% 71% 72% 792
B. C. Pack. ..120 ... .
Burt F.N. pr. 90 
Can. Bread.. 29% 30
do. pref. ... 89% ... .

Canada S. S.
Lines ............. 67% 67% 65% 66%

C. Gen. El.... 95% 96% 95 95%
C. P. R...........186% 186 184% 184%
C. Dairy pr. ..101 ...
D. Can. pr... 80 .
Dom. Steel .. 22 
Dul. Sup. ..
Mackay ...
do. pref. .,

P. Rico Ry... 55 ............................
S. Wheat ... 90 91 90 91
Spanish R.... 9 .................
Toronto Ry. .124 124 123% 123%
Twin City ...102%............................
Winn. Ry. .,190 ...

—Mines,
Holllnger ..18 75 ...
Niplsslng ...6.65

—Banks
Commerce ..204%................ •••
Dominion ...229 229% 229 229

207%............................

400

}50 English and American inveetote are be
ginning to realize that Calgary oil field» 
are the real goods, why not you7 For a' 
short time we are offering commercial oil 
at par value of $1.00. All our lease» are 
reported by the leading geologist to be 
Al. Mail us your order for what you 
want, or write us for prospectus and full 
information.. Commercial oil and Gas Co., 
Ltd., 706A Centre Street, Calgary, Al
berta. Reliable agent wanted.

h
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REACTIONS SEEN 
IN MINING STOCKS

15
29 30 66

the3
CALGARY. July 15.—If the con

clusions which have been reached by 
many ot the visiting geologists are 
verified by the development now under 
way in the Alberta oil fields it is only 
a questipn cf a short time when enor
mous capital will be available to con
tinue -the development work which has 
been commenced by local investment, 
says The Morning Albertan.

Highly Encouraging.
One geologist, whose name is not 

mentioned at this time, and who re
presents large financial interests, ex
presses the opinion that the present 
situation is highly encouraging. The 

• time will come, in his estimation, 
when the small investor will be re
warded many fold.

Drilling at Sweet Grass.
Ira Segur will commence the first 

aggressive work towards development 
In the Sweet Grass country early next 
week. The derrick is in position, the 
machinery is in place and other neces
sary material is being hauled to the 
site -Drilling will commence soon.

I- 340
* 120

160
ed2 300iTl 2g to

22 "21% -21% CALGARY OILPeterson Lake Active anc 
Weak — Nipissing Lower 

—Kerr Lake Strong.

100
15.62 ................. ...

.79’%............................

.. 67% 67% 67% 67%
Get share» in a well-organized company. 

Leases on main anticline. Contract let 4j 
for drilling. Write for our letter.

EDWARD IRVINE A CO„ LIMITED, 
Standard Stock Exchange Bldg., Toronto, 1

edtt
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25 Buy.Sell.
30 Cobalt Stock——»

Bailey ............................
Beaver Consolidated

„„ Buffalo ..... ...................... ,.1.10
Chambers - Ferland...........  17
Cobalt Lake ..

1, Crown Reserve
16 Gould.................

Great Northern 
J Hargraves ....

Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lske ....

. La Rose .,......................
“9 McKinley Dar. Savage
44 Nipissing ......... ...
.. Peterson Lake ....
94 Right-of-Way ... .

Seneca - Superior.. 
Timlekamlng ...
Trethewey ... .
Wettlaufer.........
York, Ont. .....

, Porcupines—
4 Apex.......................

Dome Extension 
,» Dome Lake ....

Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien 
Homes take .. .
Holllnger.........

,n Jupiter.............
McIntyre .........

,2 Pearl Lake ..
.Porcupine Crown ....
188 Porcupine Gold .............

Porcupine Imperial ...
Porcupine Pet .........

-, Porcupine Tisdale .
86 Porcupine Vlpond .
r Preston East D.........
, Rea Mines ^ — ••

Teck - Hughes ., — •••••»» 10 
86 Sundry—

3 s%%>- Yesterday’s mining market saw some 
reactions. Fluctuations tn quotations 
were seen. The day’s business was 
eomewhat larger than has been the 
case for the past few days.

Peterson Lake was active and 
weaker. It opened at 34. Later it sold 
down to 32%. The stock is getting 
down to a buy at the prevailing prices. 
Nipissing sold lower at 665. La Rose 
was steady at 93.

Kerr Lake was the feature of 
strength. It sold up 25 points to 545 
bid. No offerings appeared at the 
figure. Crown Reserve was steadier at 
20, Chambers - Ferland at 17. The Por
cupine stocks were inactive but steady 
with the exception of Holllnger. This 
sold off to $18.60. _ ’

MARKED EX-DIVIDEND.

Dom. Steel Corporation, pref.... 1% p.c. 
Nationale
Rio de Janeiro Tram L. A P.... 1%
Sao Paulo Tram L. A P

10 2323% pro]FLEMING & MARVIN1.00
16I 200

Members Standard Stock Exchange,1.19 1.15r 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING, notday 60 6%Toronto
Shawinigan,

Textile. Scotia, Iron and
whichXrTto 182,awa« the only stock 

of market importance to finish with a

^ The market finished quiet and steady 
the low prices of the day. Ll- 

of Tram Power ceased to- 
buying came in.

2%Ottawa
Standard ....218%...
Toronto .....208% 209 208% 209

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Col. Invest... 78 4... ... ...
Huron A E: .212 ................ ...

—Bonds.—
Can. Bread.$500 .............................

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks,
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9,

46.00 42.00 
.6.55 6.46 v

9294i edT
63 51 R%-DEBENTURES6.65,5.70 J. P. CANNON & CO......... 32% 32%

.... 3% 3
.2.60 2.40

around

TAR BUT DECLINED LATER ÿ^VoTo’lntf^145 M™of

---------- this was lost later and the close at
LONDON. July 15.—Money and dis- 44,, left> a net-gain of only %• 

count rates were, easy today. æ
The steel: m rket started cheerfully, l]NION PACIFIC MAY 

"but later declined under further con- v uni DFRS
tinental and local liquidation. Consols DISTRIBUTE TO HULUE.IXD 
lest three-sixteenths. Trading_ wa? ] .
quiet and closing tone was'easy. j ALBANY, N. Y„ July 15.—By a ae- 

Trading was active in the American ! cis’on of the court of appeals y ester-
Union Pacific Railway Corn- 
permitted to grant dividends 

stock on certain

Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
96 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

W15 14
MONTREAL 17 We particularly re

fer these 5 per cent, 
debenture» to the no
tice of trustee» and 
others desiring an In
vestment earning a 
good rate of interest, 
combined with abso
lute security of prin
cipal and Interest.

1
5

ed-710% a■exSales.Op. High. Low. Cl.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Bell Tel...........146 ............................
B. C. Pack. ..117 /.........................
Brazilian .... 71% 72% 71% 72%,
C. Cem. pr.. 91 .......................... ..
C. P. R........... 186 1861é 184K 184* 620
C. Reserve . .118 119 118 118 •**■* 700
Canada S. S.

pref.............
Detroit Ry.... 67 
Dom. Bridge. 109
D. Iron pr... 76 
D. S. Corp... 21%
D. Textile ... 68% „
Holllnger .... 18% ...
Laurentlde ..180% 1 
Macdonald .. 10 
Mex. L. P... 46
Mt. Power ..230 230 229% 229%
Mt, Tram. . .225 .............................
N. S. Steel... 48%
Ogilvie
do. pref. ...114 ... ................

Quebec Ry... 10% 11 10% 10%
R. & O
Smart W. ... 20 
Shawinigan ..132 
Spanish R. .. 9
Toronto Ry. .123%
Winn. Ry. ..190

25 81J 390 ^Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night, P. 271T.

edtf

41 39
2 .9.15 9.00 • -X **

.. 27 26
2% 35

18,76 18.60
67% 67% 66 66% 1,206rectlon. The verdict in the Union Pa- i day the 

< fCc case helped that sjgfcly but weak- j paiiy is 
cited Baltimore and 6®o. as it is j t0 polders of common 
fdimed the distribution’ w the Union ; holdings) to the exclusion of holders or 
Pacific holdings will increase the mar- ' preferred stock. Action was brougnt 
'.cet supplies of Baltimore and Ohio. ! hy the Equitable Lift Assurance So- 
Prlcss opened a fraction higher, but ! eiety to enjoin the defendants from 
later most of the list reacted and fell this action. The judgment of the ap- 
belov/ parity. The closing was irregu- peltate division was unanimously af

firmed, with costs.
The Union Paciflc may now distri

bute about $80,000,000 among holders 
of common stock.

57
.............. .. 2|

■.*.7.1.00

^""earnings 25
Porcupine Legal Cerdg2%

35
1% ICOOK A MITCHELL, Barrister* «*«- 

. tors. Notarié», «te.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine.

116 1%1%100 28’205 •d12%
il The Dominion Permanent 
( Loan Comptny
Î j* King Street West, Toronto.

25%30 1%1% Edwards, Morgan ft Go#
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

80 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver.

Chi. Gt, Western— 
let week July ., 

Great Northern— 
Groea for June...

lar. 13Dec. $ 24,827

_ 737,400
Gross 13 moe.......................Dec. 3,375,600

7 iOIL PRICE LOWER. Dec.

T10114 6%C. G. F. 8. ••••##••••••......
10PITTSBURG, Pa., July 15.—Further 

reducticn in the price of crude oil was 
announced here at the opening of the 
market today, Following are the new 
prices : Pennsylvania crude. $1.70; 
Mercer black, $1.27; Newcastlet$1.27; 
Cabell. -$1.32; Somerset, $1.02.
<’notion in Pennsylvania was five cents 
p, barrel and the other grades three 
cents.

210EUROPEAN BOURSES.
PARIS, July 15.—Ttading was quiet 

the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 82 francs 92 1-2 centimes for 
the account. Exchange on London, 25 
francs 18 centimes for cheques. Pri
vate rate of discount, 2 3-4 per cent. 

----------
BERLIN, July 16.—Prices opened 

higher, but closed weak on the bourse 
today. Exchange on London, 20 marks 
49 pfennigs for cheques. Money, 2 per 
cent. Private rate of discount, 2 1-8 
per cent.

STANDARD SALES. TO AUTHORIZE ISSUE.
MONTREAL, July 15.—A special 

meeting of the bondholders of British 
Canadian Canners will be held toward 
the end of the month for the purpose 
of authorizing an additional Issue of 
$500,000 bonds. The company has al
ready issued $500,000._____________________

9461 a88
25NEWSPAPER DIGEST Bailey, 2000 at % ; Big Dome, 100 at 905 ; 
... Buffalo, 600 at 110; Beaver Con., 500 at 
-° 23%, 200 at 23; Crown Reserve, 1060 at 
-, 120, 600 at 119, 700 at 121; Conlagas, 25 
18 at 750; Chambers-Ferland, 1800 at 17;

Dome Ex., 100 at 8; Dome Lake, 500 at 
“ 39%, 100 at 40%; Foley-O’Brien. 100 at 
'!/ 26%; Hudson Bay, 10 at 4500; Holllnger, 
1 100 at 1860, 10 at 1876 cash: Jupiter. 200 
3 at 6; La Roee, 300 at 93; McKin, D.S..

1400 at 62, 60 at 60; McIntyre, 4000 at 25. 
5 75 at 27; Nipieelng, 160 at 570, 200 at 563: 

Pearl Lake, 600 at 3%, 2600 at 3. 5-Kin at 
2%; Peterson Lake. 7500 at 34, 1500 at
33%, 3600 at 33%, 600 at 33%, 3500 at 33, 
2500 at 82%, 7100 at 32%, 5600 at 32% (60 
day»), 3600 at 34, 2000 at 33% ; Rea Mines, 
60 at 16, 800 at 15; York, Ont., 700 at 11, 
500 at 10%, 1000 at 10%, 600 at 10%.

50 GEO. 0. MERSON 0 CO.on
106

190% 190 190%
—Banka.—

205 204% 204%

re- Chartered Accountant*
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO,

Calgary and Modlcln» Hat. /
NEW YORK, July 15.—Commercial: 

Bonds are in good demand.
American: Nothing more than a traders’ 

rally Is expected.
Sun; The list shows good resistance. 

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

\/Commerce . .205 
Merchants . .183 
M olsons 
Montreal 
Royal ..
Union ..

.. 200% 
...234SURVEYING THE MINE.

.222 - — •.HAILEY BURY, July 15—A profes- 
rcr of Columbia University, New Y'ork, 
is making a geological survey of the- 
Porcupine Crown mine, now producing 

at thv rate of $50,000 a month, 
which is a hove dividend requirements. 
A comprehensive scheme of explora
tion is being undertaken.

..140% ...
—Bonds.Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

i gunmanV. Coal ..........100
Mt. Power .. 97 
Mt. Tram.
N. S. Steel 
Ogilvie C ....102% ... 
Winn. Elec... 99% ....

I SO11PRICE OF SILVER. Buyers. Sellers. 
N.Y. fds. .1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. 
Mont. fds..5c dis.
Ster. 60 d..9 1-16 
do. dem-9 9-16 

Cable tr. ..9%

Counter. 
<■ % to %

%to% 
9 5-16 to 9 7-16

99%or-
87

NEW YORK, July 15.—Commercial 
bar silver. 54 7-8; Mexican dollars, 44.

par.
9 3-32
9 19-82 9 13-16 - 9 16-16 
9 21-82 9 15-16 - 101-16 

—Rates in New York.—
Absolute Security

of invested Capital is die outstanding feahure 
of a selected List of Bonds and Debentures, the 
purchase of which we are prepared to recom- 

- mend. They yield from 5 A to 6/t end
Under normal market conditions they will 
show substantial appreciation in value.

Correspondence Solicited

E. G. HOARE, DIRECTOR.
LONDON, July 15.—E. Geoffrey 

Hoare, late ot the Glyn Mills, Currie 
Company, has been appointed a direc
tor of the Bank of British North Am
erica in the place of the late H. J. B. 
Kendall.

NEW YORK CURB.

Actual. Posted. Quotation» and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkin» A Co. (Jdhn G. Beaty) :

—Close.—THÈ ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Sterling, 60 days sight.. 485 
Sterling, demand

Call money in Toronto. 6 per cent.
Bank of England rate, 3 per cent.
Open market discount rate in London 

for short bills. 2% per cent.

486
487 15-20 488

1Bid.
Buffalo .
Dome Mines ..
Foley - O’Brien 
Granby..............

10% GUARANTEED EE
$4000 wanted to complete large high- ................

, Prev class motion play theatre and assembly ...............
July ..ST X- S"» « « Tfîo ^ per 77.

•::: ! ; : : iSK—S Vn£&TroZ&ocimi
gi- nil \l:l\ % lilt JZZtiiïîi wtiù a thousand to four l» Ro6e, 6oo. M^i^^^sto^ i#;
Ian ... 12.38 12.43 12.22 12 22 12.36 thousand to one party. C. F. Hutchineon, 800: Yukon 4000 ’ !Mar. ....11-44 13.47 12.26 12.26 18.41 134 Crawford Street 466 United Sharing Profit C-C.,

1 over.
INCORPORATED 1869 9

3025
$11,560,000

13,575,000
80Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Funds
1 NEW YORK COTTON. . 79

19%18%
5%Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations oh the New York 
Cotton Exchange ;

5%
1%

53. 62
ravings department yra.’j ws BANKERS BOND COMPANY

HO VICTORIA XT. LIMJTCD TORONTO

5%
2%

One Dollar. Interest ie credited half yearly. s7%An account in the names of two
_____  members of a family will be found
convenient. Either person (or the survivor) may operate the account

JOINT ACCOUNTS

4
l

T'<

>-
t

METALS

COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
BONDS

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
wire» five unsur- 
paseed facilities for 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 
market Con-»- 
•pondenoe Invited. "

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14KingW., TORONTO
Main 6790.Telephone
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FARMING, UVE STOCK, HORTICULTURE AND EVERYTHING OF FARM INTEREST:

u
* IM 4.

■

LOSS OF FAT IN SKIM MILK IS ■
CERTAIN IF TfflOATTIRE IS LOW

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCR,any other =cause. The higher the speed 
the greater the centrifugal force, and 
the more rapidly the skim milk will 
leave the bowl. Thus, if the speed Is 
increased, the capacity of the skim 
milk outlet^ increases, which leaves 
less milk for the cream outlet, 
consequently a richer cream Is the re
sult 1

*

What The Grain Brohers SayK I iFinley, Harrell & Co.:All rallies in 
wheat from these prices should be met 
with sales.

Ware Leland: Believe while pre
sent conditions prevail wheat prices 
should work lower.

Harris, Winthrop ft Co.: Rallies in 
wheat are, of course, in order, but to 
hold them we must find something 
new.

Logan ft Bryan : Believe it will 
take more support in wheat than has 
been evident recently to cause mueh 
improvement in prices.

S B Chapin: Wheat will be over
sold on the declines, bringing about 
rallies, but any permanent advance 
seems unlikely at present.

Lamson Bros. & Co.: It seems ad
visable to take profits on severe de
clines in wheat with the idea of re
placing it on rallies.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

78% 77 % 78
77% 77
80% 80%

69% 69
66% 671
56% 57%

and)- m
■Hayden

Crowding Separator.
Crowding the separator will give a 

thinner cream with a large loss of fat 
in the skim milk. Decrease in the rate 
of Inflow results, first, in a smaller 
amount of cream in proportion to skim 
milk; second, in a higher precentage 
of fat in the cream; the loss of fat in 
skim milk is not materially affected.

The more milk that there is in the 
tank the more rapidly will the milk 
flow thru the bowl on account of the 
greater pressure. -If the tank is kept 
one-third full the cream will be thick
er than when the tank is kept brtm-

When Drawn From the Cow, t he Temperature is About 
Ninety Degrees and This is the Best Temperature at 
Which to Separate — Sho uld t fall Below, ft is Best to 
Warm Before Separating.

m-'\i
i

I r9Street a

EE ■A bulletin discussing the causes of 
variation in the percentage of fat in 
màrket cream obtained from farm 
separators,, is a recent publication by 
the Washington experimental station.

The question of the variation of fat 
In the cream marketed at different 
creameries causes considerable trouble 
at times among its patrons, and will 
continue to do so until the farmers 
understand more fully the conditions 
that cause this variation. The farmer 

.. is prone to conclude that when the 
ifT cream is all from one herd, and there 

are apparently no irregularities in the 
feeding, milking, or in the separating 
of the cream, the percentage of fat in 
the cream should not vary. Extreme 
variations in tests are liable to make 
him feel that the testing of the cream 
is not accurately done. The fact is 
that a uniform test from week to week 
would bfe- more Indicative of dishon
esty than a variation of a few per cent, 
in the test.

When the cream screw is set to de
liver a certain percentage of fat in 
the cream, under normal conditions 
there will be a definite ratio between 
the skim milk and the cream separat
ed'—that is if the separator delivered 
IS pounds of cream, and 88 pounds of

skim milk from 100 pounds of three 
per cent, milk, the test of the cream 
would be 25 per cent. On the other 
hand, if a four per cent milk is to be 
separated under the same conditions, 
instead of getting more cream than 
from the three per cent., the amount 
would be about the same, but it would 
test about 33 per cent. The change in 
the percentage of fat in milk is caus
ed by several factors, one of which 
is the change from dry food to succu
lent pasture, which results in a de
creased fat production. On the other 

‘hand, in the fall and winter, when 
the cows are advanced in lactation 
and are put on dry feed, the f*t .per
centage is increased.

Keep Temperature.
Milk when drawn from the cow has a 

temperature of about 90 to 96 degrees. 
This is the best temperature at which 
to separate. It the temperature falls 
much below 85 or 90 degrees, as is' 
likely in winter, it should be warmed 
up before being separated, Consider
able loss of fat in the skim milk and 
variation in the richness of the cream 
being thereby avoided.

The effect of the speed of the sepa
rator bowl on the percentage of fat in 
the cream is probably greater than

t
MSCHEAPER THAN WOOD

T. G. RICE WIRE M’FG CO
ful. 231 KINO STRICT CAST 

TORONTO
If Just enough flushing is used to 

discharge the cream remaining in the 
separator bowl, the percentage of 
fat In the cream will be materially 
changed. When an excess of water or 
skim milk is used the fat test in the 
cream will be lowered considerably. 
It is better to pour the flush water or 
milk into the supply tank; it will run 
gradually thru the machine, and the 
greater part will pass out thru the 
skim milk outlet, making little change 
in the richness of the cream. Great 
variation in the richness of the cream 
is brought about by the practice of re
moving the float and pouring the flush 
water or skim milk directly into the 
bowl.

Lots) •9 I

1916-1933 
uly,-' 1943 
181M931
1914- 19*2
1915- 1934

lbs., at 87.80; 16, 910 lbs., at |7.66; i, 104* ■ 
lb/., at 88-

Cows—3, 1060 lbs., at 85 40; 1, 840 lbs., , 
at 86.60 ; 2, 800 lbs., at 86; 2. 1240 lbs., at I 
«6.86; 3, 1020 lbs., at 86.10; 1, 1260 lbs., at j 
86.50; 2, 950 lbs., at 86; 2. 1220 lbs., at 
86.10; X, 1060 lbs., at 86; 9, 990 lbs., at I 
85.86.
, Bulls—1. 1420 lbs., at *7.40; 1, 1960 lbs., 
at 87.50.

Stockers—3, 560 lbs., at 86.76; S, 610 lbs., < 
at 86.70; 12. 690 lbs., at 86.70.

Milkers—2 at 850 each; 1 at 867.60; AI 
at 850; 1 at 875.

Lambs—400 at 810.25 to 811-
Sheep—90 at 84 to 86 50.
Calves—100 at 86 to 811.
Hogs—260 hogs at 88.80, fed aa41 

watered.
Samuel Hisey sold: 1 load grass OOWS 

at 85.10; 1 deck of lambs at 810.76.
Representative Purchases.

Geo. Rowntree bought 160 cattle : 
and heifers at 87.85 to 88.45; cows, 85.60 
to 87.40; bulls, 14.50 to 87.40.

David Rowntree bought for the HamSj 
Abattoir:

LITTLE LIVE STOCK 
PLACED ON MARKET

WHEAT ADVANCES 
ON RUST REPORTS| Wheat—

July ................
svT: ::::::: *$. II

..t. 69%

t l
Corn— 

July . y. 
Bept. ... 
Dec............

% Market Closed Strong—Corn 
Gained — Oats Off 

Slightly.

Well i Finished Cattle Found 
Ready Sale at Good 

Prices.

67
67%

;, Ti,ru»1o. < w.ts—
36% 36%
54% 35

.. 36%
;. 36
.. 36%

July .. 
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WOODSTOCK, July 15(—1470 boxes 
colored and 300 of white offered. Bid, 
12 l-4c. Some sales on street at 
12 8-8c.

MADOC. July 16.—485 boxes offered; 
all sold at 12 ll-16c.

>-ork—
....................... .......................... 22.87
..20.90 21.17 20.90 21.12

............. - ..................... 10.27
...10.40 10.42 10.40 10.40

,..11.95 12.02 11.95 12.02
...11.90 11.97 11.90 11.95

July
Sept.............

ward— 
July ... 
Sept. ...

Ribs— 
July ... 
Sept. ...

HOG VALUES DECLINEDCHICAGO. July 15.—Black rust
reports more ominous than at any 
previous times this season formed one 
of the leading causes today for an ad
vance in the price of wheat. The 
market closed strong, 7-8c to 1 3-8c 
net higher. Corn gained 5-Sc to lc, 
oats finished l-16c off to 3-8c up and

xohenge.
i a Steers

Common and Light Steers and 
Heifers Sold Below Cost 

to Drovers.

;s

ully I 160 lambs at 87 (o 88.60 for common 
and 810.76 to 811 for good to *oice: W» 
sheep at 85.76 to 86 for light; a"d 
84.26 for heavy ewes and rams) 50 calves 
at 8® to 811- 

The Swift
VChoiceeioad steers, 1309 lbs., at 88.76; 
medium to good. 87 90 to *8 35; good cows, 
86.25 to 86.76; medium cows, 86.25 to 8s, 
common cows. 83.50 to $6: bulls at $6.50 
to 87.10; 150 lambs at 810.50 to 811. 26 
sheep at 83.76 to 8«: 75 calves at 88 to
^Alexander Levack bought for Gunn's, 

Limited, 100 cattle:
Steer* and heifer», |7.86 to |8.50, cowji 

at 86.25 to 87: bulls, 86.75 to 87-60: 160 
lambs at 810 to 811: 40 calves at 19 te 
810.50. , < ... ..

W J Neely bought for Matthews,
B*Steers lamf heifers, 87.75 to 88.20; oo^ 
85.50 to 3C.75; bulls, 86.60 to 86.60: 48 
calves, 88160 to 810.50; 76 lambs at 89.76 
to 810.26; 35 sheep at 85.60 to 86.60. i

Charles McCurdy bought 1 load Of 
butchers'. 876 lbs., at 87.80. ’

Fred Armstrong bought 6 milkers anS; 
springers at 860 to 893 each. ,

A Qulckfall, Waterloo, Ont., bought 94-, 
mixed cattle at current price*. -J

McDonald and Rowntree bought 6 milk
ers and springers at 865 to 886 each.

st.

ronto

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, Limited
provisions the same as last night to a 
rise of 17%c. ,

Serious Inroads, r
It was freely admitted that now 

Minnesota fields as well as those in 
South Dakota showed serious inroads 
from black rust. Advices were at hand 

•'also that the plague had traveled to 
within thirty miles of the border of 
North Dakota. The ravages already 
in some places were said to be worse 
than in 1904. when the spring crop 
thruout the Dakotas and Minnesota, 
suffered widespread ruin.

Bullish cables helped keep the wheat 
market on the up grade from the start. 
Liverpool quotations made a sudden 
jump, and there were estimates that 
owing to the backwardness of Euro
pean crops the import requirements of 
trans-Atlantic countries might amount 
'to as much as 720.000,000 bushels. 
Uneasiness in regard to threats of a 
railroad tie-up counted also against 
the bears.

Receipts of live stock were light, only 
46 carl oads, oompi ising 320 cattle, 1502 
hogs, 636 sheep and lambs and 136 calves.

All cattle well finished found ready 
sale, but they were very scarce, not en
ough to supply the demand, but common 
light young steers and heifers, grass-fed, 
were plentiful and hard to sell at 25c to 
36c per cwt. less than they cost the 
drovers in the country.

One load of 1309-lb. steers brought in 
by Geo. Ward of Brampton were sold by 
Dunn & Levack at 88.76 to the Swift 
Canadian Company.

The next high price was 88.40. Cow 
prices were lower, few going over 86.50.

Stockers and feeders were scarce and 
generally of poor quality, few sales being 
made at prices tending downward.

A few choice milkers sold at a little 
higher values, but not many of them.

Veal calves were as firm as ever, not 
enough being on hand to supply the wants 
of the many buyers.

Lamb prices again advanced to 11c 
per lb. live weight as shipments were 
light. Sheep sold at steady prices.

Hog prices were about 10c to 16c lower.
Butchers’.

Choice steers, of which there was one 
load reported, sold at 88.75; loads of good 
at 88 to 88.40; médium at 87.75 to 88: 
common to medium grass steers and 
heifers at 86.75 to 87.50; choice cows at 
87 to 87.25; good at 86.60 to 86.76; medium 
at 16.76 to 8*: common at 84.75 to 85.26; 
canner» at $2.60 to 83.60; bulls from 86 
to 87.26.

Stockers and Peeder*.
The outside price for choice feeders 

would be 87, but we did not hear of any 
sales being made at that price. Prices 
quoted ranged from *6.25 to *6.75 ; stock- 

85.76 to 86.
Milker» and Springers.

A few choice cows sold at a 
higher values, but the bulk went at steady 
prices. Quotations ranged from 860 to 
893 each, the bulk selling at 866 to 876. 

veal vaive,.
Prices were very firm, as the demand 

was greater than the supply. Choice 
calves. 810 to 810.60: choice, extra new 
milk-fed veals, 811: 4°od. »to 89.50; 
medium, $8 to ?8.50, common, 87 to 57.7b: 
Inferior, $6.60 to $7.

Canadian Company bough*

& CO.
x oh ange. s

ONDS :■$ted.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $500,000 
Par Value of Shares, $ 1 .OO

ET. 241

SONDS
langes.

RANY, 
Exchange, 
onto. 246 The Company holds leases for 1920 acres of valuable oil lands 3 miles from the 

proven Monarch Well, on the same anticline.
For the purposes of development, the Directors are offering 55,000 shares at par, 

which are being rapidly subscribed for. Mr. C. H. Dodd, the Californian Geologist, 
has réported most favorably on the Company’s property.

REASONS FOR BUYING CLIMAX SHARES

MMER
Exchange.
ROKERS.
- Toronto.

-"Lyonplum."

—l

Bulge in Corn.
Failure of predicted rains led to a 

bulge in corn, and so,too, did a sharp 
advance at Buenos Ayres, where the 
quality of arrivals was unsatisfactory 
and the weather bad - for shippers. 
Enlargement of country offerings tend
ed to check any decided upturn for 

Provisions followed the course

:

OIL MARKET NOTE*.

Fred Armstrong, buyer of milkers and 
springers, will be absent from t«ie mar
ket next week. Mr. L. Jones, the veteran 

dealer, will take Mr. Armstrong'#

Mrtone are be- 
gary oil fields 
t you? For a' 
commercial oil 
our leasee are 
eologia't to be 
for what you 
ectus and full 
II and Gee Co., 

Calgary, A|. 
a ted.

1. Because a firm offer of $ 1 50,000 cash was made for the Company’s holdings,
the night pf the “ Monarch strike. i ,

2. Because if they are worth that much to others,' they are worth many times more 
to our shareholders for development purposes.

3. Because results prove that the Company’s holdings are right on the exact spot
NOT NEAR.

oats.
of the grain market. cow

place while away.
A. E. Qulckfall, of Waterloo, we# #n,( 

the market for the first time elnoe hw 
return from the northwest.LIBERAL SUPPLIES 

PRICES UNCHANGED
»

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.ftd ers at

little EAST BUFFALO, July 16.—Cattle—* 
Steady ; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 100; active and eteadin 
85 to 811.60. „ ,a

Hogs—Receipts, 1600; steady; mixed, j 
stronger; heavy, 89.40 to 89.46; mixed and j 
Yorkers and pigs. *9.65; rougîtes. 86 to | 
88.16; stage, 86.60 to 87.26; Canadas, 89.40. 1 

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 1400; elowr! 
ewes and mixed sheep, steady ; lambs and»: 
wethers, easier; lambs, 86 to 89; year
ling*, 85 to 87.65; wethers, 86 to 86.26;

86.50; sheep, mixed, IS.IKj .

O I L i
pized company. 

Contract let 
letter.

L LIMITED, 
pldg., Toronto, 

edtf

in the best proven districts in Alberta
The Company is employing the highest skill to superintend the development of their 

properties and drilling will commence immediately.
Shares will rise in value before many days. The 

This is your golden opportunity.

Choice Butchers Absent 
Continued Weakness 

Market for Lambs.
m

IARVIN Sheen and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold at 85 to 86.25. and 

yearlings at 87 to 88; heavy ewes and 
rame at 83.75 to 84.50; spring lambs at 
89.50 tot 811-

<-to buy is right now. Do MONTREAL, July 15.—At the C. P. 
R. live stock market prices for, 
were unchanged since Monday, but the 
fpeHna: was easy on account of sup
plies being more liberal and trade was 
P.1"* «ales of choice steers

t « 26 to 88.50, good at 87.75 ^88 to** 87.25 to 87-50 and the 
lower' Erodes at 86.25 to 86.40 per 100
P°Th^ro were no choice butchers’ cows 
on the market and the prices paid for 
this class of stock ranged from 86 to 
86 50. Common and inft^lor bulls 
brought from 84 to 86.59 per 100

P°TheSfeature of the tyiall meat trade 
was tlfe continued weakness In the 
market for lambs, owing to the in
creased offerings, and prices scored 
further decline. Even at the reduction 
sales were few, lambs fetching 83 to 
85 each, as to size and quality, and 
old sheep 88 to 84 per 100 pounds.

Demand for calves was good at from 
83 to 812 each. The market foF hogs 
was easier, owing to the somewhat 
limited demand. Sales of selected lots 
were made at 89 to 89.10, and of heavy
weights at 87.50 to 88-50 per 100 pounds 
weighed off cars*

ewe*, $2.50 to 
to $6.50.

Exchange,
not wait.JILDING,

It Stocks.
iHogs.

Selects fed and watered sold at 88.80; 
and 8910 weighed off cars.

Representative Sale*.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 8 

carloads of live stock: Good butchers at 
88.40; medium butchers’ at 87.76 o 88, 
good cows at 86.26 to 86.50: fair to good 
cows at 86 60 to 86; 18 bulls, common to medium it 8» to $V 60 lambs at 810.50 to 
810.76; 2 decks of hogs at 88.85 fed and 
watered; 1 deck of hogs at 89.10 weighed 
off cars.

Butct5n^l4eyn46 1bs. at 88.45: $. 1070

.. .,*•„?« X M.Vi.VK
,7&°Ul“nM. at686.75; 5. 1120 lbs. 

at 86.45; 2, 1135 lbs. at 86.26; 1, 1090 lbs. 
at 86’ 1. 1180 lbs. at 86; 6. 990 lbs. at 
85.16: 4, 720 lbs. at 84.50; 1, 1030 lbs. at 84.

Bulls—1, 1400 lbs. at 87.10; 3, 1370 lbs.
atLambs-One deck at 810.25 to 810.75

Hogs—Three decks at $8.80 fed and 
watered. , . ...

Butchers^-—18V^200*lb«:. at 88.76; 7. 1030 
lbs3, at 88.25: 12. 1230 lb*., at 88.36; 2, 830 
lb*b at 87.40 ; 2, 930 lb»., at 87.25; 9, 840 
lb,' at 87.50; 1, 820 lbs., at 87.25; 13, 850

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, July 15.—Cattle—Receipts, : 
16,000; market steady. Beeves, 87.70 to - 
89.90; Texas steers, 86.40 to 88.80; stock-, 
ers and feeder», 85.76 to 88; cows axd-t 
heifers, 83 90 to 87.10; calves, 87.60 to 811. ] 

Hog*—Receipts. 28,000; market active; j 
ght, 88.50 to 88.95; mixed, 88.46 to 88.91;* 
eavy, 88.30 to 88.96; rough, 88.80 tej 

88.45; pigs. 87.90 to 88 90; bulk of sales,,-
88.80 to 88.96. V. i

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 26,000:
market lower; native, 86.26 to 86.10; year- l 
lings. 86.75 to 87.20; lambs, native, 86.26 ) 
to 89. ’

t were

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, LIMITED-9.
ed7

Ontario Office, 803 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1288

& CO. Be sure to call or mail this today.
Application for Share*

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, Limited 
#03 Traders Bank Building, Toronto
In accordance with your advertisement «in 

The Toronto World, please furnish me with 
/ full information regarding stock in your <

, pany. Enclosed you will find %............
which kindly reserve ............... shares of

Capital Stock of the Climax Oil Company, Lim
ited, at $1.00 per share, it being understood that 

these shares are fully paid and non-assessable.

8
Exchange, 

3UGHT AND 
SION.

, TORONTO. 
•3344. ed-7

\

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES: ;
!»

lbs.H. K. McKenzie, 716 Pape Avenue 

H. K. McKenzie, Queen Street and Broadview Avenue
&CO. ! yacom- 

, for
Exchange. 

«JE. STOCK*

BUILDING.
fht, P. 271T.

edtf

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
'1

WINNIPEG, July 15.—Cash cloee-t 
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 88c; No. 2 do., 
86%c: No. 3 do., 84%c; No. 4, 80c.

Oat»—No. 2 C.W., 38%c; No. 3 C.W., 
37%c; extra No. 1 feed, 36%C; No. 1 feed, 
36%c; No. 2 feed, 36%c.

Barley—No. 3. 51%c; No. 4, 49c; rev 
jected. 47c.

Flax—No. 1 • N.W.C.. 81.42%; No.
No. 3 C.W., 81.26%.

•«1% E. M. Croker, Queen Street East and Boston Avenue

Willowvale R®*! Estate Company, 726 Bloor St West 

Agents Wanted

Cariis
iter*. Sobol- 
ie Building. 
South For*

a
w., 81.89%; I,ed '

1& Co, By G. H. Wellington 41 *V_ •_NTANTS ^
TORONTO, 
Vlnnipeg, Cat-

-e’-
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FRIDA Y BARGAINS IN THE MIDSUMMER SALE A T
SIMPSON’S ■■■■ll™

m U
Hr

►

El200 Men’s Business Suits Friday at $5.95

single-breasted; sizes 34 to 42. Value $8.00, $10,00 and $10.50. Friday bar
gain

y

Gloves and Hosiery Big Bargains inMillinery

mmm =sfg?“i
ed 12.60, $3.60 and $4.60. Friday bargain . 1.00 

Light-weight Outing Hats of white peanut 
braid, with corded silk trimmings, sailor effects

Regularly $2.26 each. 
.................................. 1.30

Tj

l

5.95Boots and Shoes at Friday 
Bargain Prices

Well made and serviceable, good in style and finish, are 
these exceptional Boots and Oxfords.

Good Tweed Pants, 95c—Workingm en’s tweed pants, made from English 
goods, in browns and grays; sizes 34 to 42. Friday bargain.................. .96

tod
sizes 34 to 42. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Friday bargain ...... .................... 2.00

long trousered suits for bio boys.
Single-breasted Norfolk and sack styles with long f dimnR ^ ”“5 

English tweeds in brown, gray and tan shades; sizes 32 to 35. Regularly $1-^
to $16.50. Friday bargain ........................................................ ... " 1 " V v t? •

Bovs’ Wash Suits, Special 49c—Sample suits and regular stock lines, Russian 
style with sailor, military and Dutch collars, and bloomer pants. Sizes 21/S to 
6 years. Regularly 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Friday bargain ................................... «

Vv c-mcn whlte_ two-dom« ïaat-
nen silk embroidered point on back. 

, subie Upped fingers. Regularly 60c.
ntiay, pair

length.

.29
i and fresh from the boxes. 

Friday bargain
Women's Long Silk (Wovaa, black and 

.. only, elbow length, mousquetaire 
,.ng at wrist, dome fasteners, double- 
.,1 fingers, all «lies, 76c value. Frij

■
(Main Flobr.)I

Popular etylee In pretty pumps andpumps and Oxford», $1.46.
Oxfords, patent, vici kid, tan Russia calf, gunmetal calf and fine quality 

have tailored bows; others have oxidized buckles, 
These shoes sell regularly for $2.00, $2.50,

Women's Silk Boot Hose, with tisle 
.mead top, drop garter welt; black end 
white, apUced heels, toe and sole. Fri
day 39c, 3 pairs $1.10.

Women's Lisle Thread Hose, iF3t>°7t* . 
linee, black, tan and a variety of colors, 
also black cotton with balbriggan sole; 
all double-splloed heel, lol ,jvnd , 
Regularly 26c and 36c. Friday l$c, 3 
pairs 95c.

Boys’ and Girls’
Ribbed Lisle Thread 
white, tan, eky. pink, mercerized, sizes

- i
white canvas; some 
high, medium and low heels.
$8.00 and $8.50. Friday bargain

Women’s Pumps, 99c. Fine quality poplin and canvas pumps, with 
neat tailored bows on vamps; new recede toes, in gray, tan, mauve, 
white and black; medium weight flexible soles; Cuban heels. Sizes 2V-, 

to 7. Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain ........................y.........................................

Comfortable Southern Ties, 99c. Made from soft Dongola kid, with 
hand-turned soles and low heels; popular shoes for house wear. Sizes 

g to 8. Regularly $1.60. Friday bargain .......................... ..............................

1.45 jm Gw
Until ; 
With! 
lion B< 
dress ]

Men’s Straw Hats1-1 Fine Elastic 
Stockings, black.

White Canton braids, in medium 
or high crowns, with curling and J 
soft brims. Regularly $1.00, $1.60 
and $2.00. Friday bargain ... .45 

Straw Boater Hats, newest shapes; 
fine American split braids; imported 
English, American and Italian sen
nit braids. $2.00 hats. Friday bar
gain

I
4 t*> 8Vi. Friday ..........

Boys’ end Girls’ 1-1 Ribbed Stack or 
Stockings; size* 5% to to.

*

Hall.Ten Cotton 
Friday ....

Men’s Blsok or Tan Cotton Sooks,
iwguiurly i»c.. r *■***•/• ••

(Main Floor.) ’>

.99121/2 /

FWomen's $4.00 and $450 White foots, $2.49. “Queen Quality” and 
"Dorothy Dodd” summer boots. Some are made from fine quality white 
canvas; others are made from white nu-buck. They are all perfectly 
finished, and of the very latest pattern. The soles are Goodyear welted 
hand-turned and flexible McKay. Sizes 2% to 8. Regularly $4.00 and 

$4.50. Friday bargain

66aujit.&s.
I 'At a meet 
Workers In 

‘bight, the i 
>£ydro-Electi 
to wait und 
faction to trj 
hour schedJ 
tratlon boat] 
eminent red 

“Should tl 
' to comply 1 

board by a 
If. Pegg, “we 
and a strike

H

Jewelry for 98c. $2.50 to $7.00 Corsets
on Friday $1.95

93
Children's Hats, in fine quality, 

straw; Jack Tar and Middy shapes.
Friday .29

9k. 10k, 14k AND
JEWELRY REDUCED.

9k Gold BroocIhes, set with pearls and 
peridots, In delicate circle designs, or In 
seven pearl leaf patterns; flk Gold Bar 
Brooches, est with amethysts and pearls,
In several designs; pretty 9k Pearl Bird 
«r Wishbone Safety Pins; twelvs different 
designs in stone-set gold-filled Bar Pine; 
set of two 9k pearl-set gold Beauty Pins; 
popular V-Brooch In gold-filled; men's
peart-set SrarfJMns.lnlOk and 14k goH. Whltewear and Underwear—Women’s nightgowns,
™ "ÎJÏÏ®1 clearing several style» in fine nainsook with trimmings

*ssKr,,i.*s°ss&s^ixsr^tsrÿ sises «•’» «°- •«« s™-......................*
Bracelets, In bright and Roman finish. Combinations—Fine nainsook, yoke and drawers
women’s and babies' sizes; sterling silver trimmed with linen torchon insertions and edges, em- 
Thlmblee. extra heavy weight: men’s broidery beading with silk draw ribbon In waist. Sizes
gold-filled ribbon and woven w’re Fobs: 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $1.60. Friday bargain .
women's ribbon gold-filled Fobs, with 
charm attached : a large selection of Rose 
Beads. 90 per cent, crushed rose guaran
teed; a long Guard of the famous ’’fish 
scale" pearls, allxfilled, a full 50 inches 
long; a fine real Cameo Brooch, in best 
gold-filled; gold-filled Lockets, some have

stone-set,
others plain in bright or P.oma a finish : 
a fine gold-filled Cross and Chain: 
imitation ' Cameo Pendant and 
Regularly $1.75. $2.00, $2.50 and QQ 
$3.00. Friday bargain ........................

2.49
Regularly 50c and 76c.

Children’s Ratine Hats, balances 
and samples; good range of color, 
ings; turban and Mexican shapes.
Regularly 69c. Friday........... .... J8B

Boys’ Straw Hats, curl or snap 
brim ; black silk bands. Regularly 
50c, 75c and $1.00. Friday U$9 

(Main Floor.)

Telephone orders filled.
Women’s Corset»—Manufacturer's samples; all fam

ous brands and several line» from regular stock. Thom
son’s "Glove-Fitting." "C. B. a la Spirite.” “La Diva,” 
Warner’s Rustproof, "Bon Ton " "Redfem." "L’Ele- 
gante," "Bien Jolie," "C. C. a la Grace" models included. 
Styles for every figure. Sizee 18 to 30 inches In the lot, 
but not In every model. Regularly $2.60 to $7,00. Friday 
bargain ....................................................................................................... 1-®*

Cool House Slippers, 65c. Made from light-weight black and white 
cord soles, finished with black pom poms. Sizes 3material, flexible 

to 7. Friday bargain

Miaaea’ $250 and $3.00 "Classic” Shoes, $1.75. These are high-grade 
shoes’ beautifully finished, and made on neat, comfortable la$ts; tan 
Russia calf and gunmetal calf, tn laced. Blucher Oxfords and dressy 
pumps, without straps; Goodyear welt and flexible McKay soles; low 
heels. Sizes 11 to 2. Regularly $250 and $3.00. Friday bargain .. 1.75

White Oxfords for Children, 79c. Neat little laced Blucher Oxfords; 
fine quality white canvas, with medium weight soles and low heels;

Friday bargain ..........................79

.65

Men’s Neglige Shirts 44c
laundered cuffs; small hairline

Sizes
Coat style;

stripes, In black and white or blue ana white.
14 to 17. Friday bargain, each ....................................

Men's Flannelette Nightrobee, In assorted blue, 
pink and gray stripes ; also a few white flannelette ; 
all cut collar style. Sizes in the lot from 14 to 18. 
Regularly 69c, 75c and 89c. Friday bargain, each .47 

Boys’ Summer Shirts. Broken size ranges. In 
negligee, cellular outings, etc. Some are slightly 
soiled. Sizes In the lot from 12 to 14. Regularly from
60c to 75c. Friday bargain, each ......................................... «.9

Men's Black Satin Work Shirtsi collar attached, 
pocket; well made throughput. Sizes 14 to 17. Reg
ularly $0c each. Friday bârgain, each

Men’s Gray or Light Ten Duck Outing Shirts. 
Reversible collar, pocket; Just the thing for rough 
outing wear. Sizes 14 to 18. Friday bargain, each .69 

(Main Floor.)
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.75 dressy and comfortable for summer

Men’s $4.00 and $4.50 Boots, $2.95. Goodyear welted boots, in gun- 
Russia calf and dongola kid leathers; smart

wear.
. Princess Slips—Fine nainsook, yoke and ekirt flounce 

of beautiful embroidery, embroidery beading run with 
«ilk ribbon and embroidery edges. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. 
Regularly $2.26. Friday bargain ............................................ 1.25

Women's Combinations—Fine ribbed white cotton, 
low neck with short or no sleeve», lace beading and draw 
ribbon; wide lace-trimmed umbrella style, or tight knee 
drawers. Sizes 32 to 44 bust. Regularly 50c. Friday 
bargntn

Women’s Long Kimono Gowns of 
striped cotton delaine; navy, sky, 
belio and black; empire back; fancy 
floral border of self, silk edging and 
piping. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday bar
gain ................................................

Fancy Lawn Kimonos, 89

metal, patent colt, tan 
Blucher, Balmoral and button styles; splendid new footwear; perfect in

Sizes to 1L Regularly $4.00 and $4.50. .39material and manufacture. 
Friday bargain ..........................

2.95 1.89drain attached, a few are
Wom

en's kimono dressing sacques of 
fancy printed lawn; sky, hello and 
pink; stitched-down collar and cuffs, 
trimmed with plain color and fancy 
self border, loose back belt of self. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Friday bargain . J$9 

(Third Floor.)

(Second Floor.).25n n
Chain. Women’s Vest»—Fine ribbed white lisle, low neck 

with abort or no sleeves, fancy lace yokes, beading and 
draw tapes. Sizes 32 to 42 bust Regularly 36c. Friday 
bargain ......................................... .....................................................................17 Mantles for Friday Purchasers Linens, Staples 4th Floor

60o Hemstitched Damask Scarfs, 25c. 17 In. x
62 in. Perfectly bleached and finished. A soft, even 
thread; woven In dainty designs; wide, spoke hem
stitched all around. Regularly 50c each. Friday,
eaChWhi’te Irish Suiting, 15o! 600 yards frls’h Suit
ing: pure white; round, even thread ; suitable for
women’s and children's summer dresses. 86 In. wide. ^ Tourist Trunks!
WU15^UBd.*e^fowlil., 3^ddo«nardHo=eycomb'bar- ^“wateroroo?
ber towels; fringed ends. Size 14 In. x 20 in. Regu- ^“liday trip made
larly 65c dozen. Friday, dozen ................... •*•••••• ’39 canvas, fibre-bound, hardwood slats,

70 by 84 in. Flannelette Blankets, $1.29 pair, sheet iron bottom; two uutside
Large size flannelette blankets, with or without bor- straps; strong lock and bolts; fitted
ders; a strongly woven blanket, with long, soft, nan w(th tray; one size only,* 36 in.
Regularly $1.60 pair. Friday, pair . ......... 1^9 (Note the size). Regularly $6.76.

p.m "w........................................... .......................

perfectly bleached. Size 2x2V, yards; a good range 
of dainty designs. Regularly $2.50 each. Friday, 
each

1
(Main Floor.)i

Junior Qlrls' Dresse#—Very fine white voile, waists 
exquisitely hand-embroidered, beautiful lace insertions.

Regularly $7.60 and $10.00. Friday
Cotton Dresses Bargain, $249. A large variety of styles and color«, 

voiles, Bedford cords and linens; $3.95, $4.50 to $6.60The Drug Specials
Beef, Iron and Wine, 40c bottles. Fri-

Slzee 13 to 16 years.
bargain .........................

Girls’ Wash Dresses—Clearing balances of a host of 
stries in ginghams, prints and chasnbrays; colons pink, 
blue or tan, In stripes, checks or plain effects. All splen
didly made, perfect fitting garments. Sizes 6 to 16 years.
Regularly $1.50 to $2.60. Friday bargain.................................. 95

Infants’ Long Robe»—Finest nainsook, dainty em
broidery yoke, embroidery edges on neck and sleeves, 
embroidery and lace Insertions and embroidery frill on 
skirt. Lengths 30 or, 36 inches. Regularly $3.60. Friday 
bargain .......................................................................................................

In ratines, crepes, 
values. Friday bargain

white and black and white. Friday bargain .........................................................

98c Wash Skirts. Samples and overstock of the maker. Many 
styles, in reps, cordelines and pique. Some open front; others orna
mented withpearl buttons. Sizes for misses and women. Friday bar:
gain ........ .......................................................................

Bargains in Girls’ Raincoats, $1.98. Shades are navy and tan. WelU 
made coats, showing Raglan or set-in sleeves, with storm collars. In 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $3.75 to $5.00. Friday clearance .... 1.98

Balmacaan Coats for Summer, $4.96. Tweeds, In gray, brown and 
mixtures: a coat to slip on over light summer oresses, or for 

Practically well made in detail, at...........4.65
(Third Floor.)

3.50
............ 25day .........

Witch Hazek mentholated, 25c bottles.
............15

25

Tourist TrunksFriday .........
Health Salt, in tins. Friday, 3 for. . 25 
Globe Hat Cleaner, for cleaning straw

r.rd Panama Hate. Friday............................7
•Piano Gloes, a good furniture polish, 

'! make your auto look like new. 
] j l’rldax
11 Sllkid—A cleaning fluid for all gar-
15 lien ta. Friday ....................................................... 20

Hot Water Bottles, small quantities of 
ef ferent lines. Regularly up to $1.50. 
To clear

.

I
", n

.98
1.75.20

Infants’ Short Dresses—Fine nainsook, very dainty 
embroidery beading on neck, waist and sleeves run with 
silk ribbon and finished with rosettes, all-over embroidery 
skirt. Sizes six months to two yeans. Regularly $3.00. 

gg Friday bargain .......................................................... ...........................
!

1.90ii* green
steamer or motor wear.(Third floor.)

Furniture Bargains
•Phone orders fined, 

(Sixth Floor.)
-Fountain Syringes, odd lots. To

clear
Face Cloths. Regular ; 10c line. Fri-

.98
1.88

Round Scalloped Clothe, $1.98. About 150 pure 
linen, round, scalloped cloths; large enough for aver
age table. Size 68 in. x 68 In. A large range of dainty 
round patterns, with plain centres. A line we are
clearing Friday, each ..................... • • • • • • ...........y ■ -, I’98

98c Five o’Olock Tea Covers, 49c. An embroidery 
house clearance. 300 dainty five o'clock tea covers, 
at a price that means quick selling. They are 64 tn. 
x 54 In with neat Irish embroidered designs; will 
launder 'and wear nicely. Regularly 98c. Friflay, 
each

.5day

New Wall Papers nDining-room Chair, In golden finish, has saddle seat, 
high back, well braced. Regularly $1.10. Friday 'bar
gain ............................................

Dresser, in rich golden quarter-cut oak finish, has 
three long, deep drawers, fitted with brass bandies, large 
British bevel mirror. Regularly $7.60. Friday bargain 5.95 

Dresser, made of selected elm, golden finish, has three 
long drawers with braes handies, good castors and British
bevel mirror. Regularly $8.25. Friday bargain ............ 6.95

Chiffonier, in golden quarter-cut oak finish, has five 
deep drawers with brass handles. Friday bargain 7.00 

Iron Bedstead, in pure white en
amel, has strong fillers, with brass 
caps at head and foot end, fitted 
with strong castors, supplied in all 
standard sizes. Regularly $3.00.
Friday bargain

Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 
5.30 p.m. Saturday Closing 
1.00 p.m. No noon delivery.

_(Maln Floor.)
.69

Bargains in Waists MOULDINGS, BURLAP, SANITAB. 
Celling - Papers, assorted colorings, apy 

quantity up to 60 rolls of our patterns. 
Regularly 8c and 10c rolL Friday .. .3/.

Borders, 9 and 18 lnchea wide, some 
crowns, assorted colorings, for bedrooms, 
parlors, dining-rooms. Regularly 82c, 48c 
per roll and up. Friday, per roll 

3,203 Rolls German and English Papers, 
in light grounds, neat designs for bed
rooms ana bathrooms, kitchens. Regu- ’ 
larly 15c and 25c roll. Friday, per roll .7 

2,350 Rolls Parlor, Dfailng-Room, Hall 
and Bedroom Papers, light, medium and 
dark shades; florals, stripes, figures. 
Regularly 26c roll, Friday, per roll.. .13 

3,725 Rolls Imported Papers, for any 
room In the home, assorted colorings and 
designs; make pretty decorations. Regu
larly 75c, 60c, 36c. Friday, per roll,Me, 
27c, 18c.

Odd Lots of Mouldings, for walls and 
dadoes. Regularly 2c, 3c and 4e foot.
Friday, to clear, foqt...................................... 1*/«

Odd Lots Plate Rails, tar dining-room. 
Regularly 10c, 15c, 20c foot Friday, foot .7 

Short End» of Burlaps and Sanltaa.
Fridas’.

ee«»eo*« •

A big assortment of White Lin
gerie Waists, slightly mussed from 
showing on the tables, otherwise In 
styles and materials perfect. A 
choice in every size. Regularly 
$1.48, $1.95 and $2.48. Friday bar
gain

" Pure Silk Shirt Waists, in natural 
Shantung; low neck and set-in 
sleeves; also in striped washing silks; 
tan and mauve, with white stripes ; 
soft French collar and long sleeves. 
Sizes 34, 36 and 38 only. Regular
ly $2.25 and $2.95. Friday bar
gain

49 $
(Fourth Floor.)

.95 ONIWhite Ratines ^ndt'

other Wash Goods2.30
Mattress, well-filled with elastic 

cotton felt, roll stitched edges, 
neatly tufted and covered in good 
quality art ticking. Regularly $7.60. 
Friday bargain 

Pillows, well filled with raâred 
feathers. Friday bargain, pair .85 

Bed Spring, the frame Is made of 
klln-drled hardwood, woven wire 
steel springs, well supported, sup
plied In all sizes. Regularly $2.00.
Friday bargain................................... 1.49

Extension Couch Bed, the frame 
is made of heavy steel angle, fin
ished in gold bronze, spring Is 
close-cott woven wire, suspended 
with oil tempered hetioal springs; 
it Is easily extended from couch 
to bed and can be nfede into two 
separate couches by raising at 
centre and separating when ex
tended.
covered in green denim, with val

ut front and both ends: can

The Ratines are a special pur
chase of scarce goods, much in de
mand for skirts, dresses and suits.
Widths 86 In., 38 In. and 40 In. .49 

28-Inch White Crepes—Just 1,000 
yards in this lot; a new quality ; 
sellable for waists, dresses, etc.
Regularly 15c. Friday bargain .10 

28-Inch Piques, In white grounds, 
with stripes and checks. In guar
anteed fast colors; also plain shades 

I to match. Regularly 36c. Friday p*ify£rd
bargain ............. ......................................... 25

28-Inch Gingham, In plains, 
stripes, checks and plaids. Regu- 
terly 1214c and l'5c. Friday bar
gain ...................................

36-Inch Linen Crepes, In stripes 
and plain weaves; a strong qual
ity that will wear like leather. Half
price, Friday bargain ......................... 25

45-Inch Marquisettes, in white, 
sky and pink only; a sheer quality. jar
Half price Friday bargain.............. 25

(Second Floor.)

FO\4.15
.95

CAWhite Lingerie Waists, samples, 
oddments and broken ranges; all 

I made up for this season’s selling; 
a choice of sizes in the lot. Regular
ly 75c, 96c, $1.26 and $1.48. Fri
day bargain

20o, 26c and 35c yard.
.89

Lw. e* f■Fifth Floor),(Wall Papen(Third Flooe.)

Toilet Goods SaleSpectacles, Eyeglasses
FRIDAY, $2.45.

Regular values $4.09 to $5.00. 
These glasses are extra good value 
and j should keep the department 
busy all day. 81.09 extra for spe
cial grinding. Eyes tested by spe
cialists.

(
.954

Imported Air Float and Corylepsla Tal
cum Powder. Friday, per tin ................ .11

Antiseptic Tooth Powder, In tins. Fri
day, per tin ............................. .................................•

Pure Cold Cream, 4n Jars. Friday, per
x *1» ■»

Mattress is tufted and

: ance
be transformed from couch to bel 
in a few seconds. Regularly $9.25. 
Friday bargain

.35ii Yale's Face Cream. Regularly $1.00, 
Friday, 60c; regularly, 60c, Friday 26c. 

Puritan Corylopele Talcum Powder, 1-lb.
tin. Friday ... *................ ...................................

Toilet Soap, large cake. Friday, 6 for .26 
Floating Bath Soap. Friday. 4 cakes

f°r............................ ........................ Friday," 8 rolls

i
i7.50

Optical Dept., Second Floor. (Fifth Floor.)

Electric FixturesStocktaking Specials in Dress Goods & 1 Ontario ^ 
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Toilet Paper, In rolls.

Real""Ebony Haïr' Brushes, solid backs, 
with nine rpws of. pure bristles. Friday

^French "Vooth" Brushes, with pure 
bristles. Regularly 20c. Friday ... .10

’Phone Direct to Toilet Goods Dept. 
(Main Floor).

COMPLETE 7-ROOM OUTFIT IN- 
STALLED FOR $14.75.

1. Verandah—Gelling fixture with
crystal ball.

2. Downstair Hall—Chain pen
dant with cut star bolL

3. Parlor—Rich gold and satin
shower, with 12-inch plate, 
built for 8 lights, complete 
with fancy shades.

4. Dining-room—Pendant shower
with 3 lights suspended from 
12-inch plate, with chain or 
rod supports from calling 
canopy, finished Flemish 
brass, complete wtth glass
ware.

* English Serges and Diagonals—Our $1.00 standard cloths, 
every yard guaranteed fast dye and soap shrunk, in a splendid 
color range of all the staple shades; fine, medium and wide wale 
effects; 50 and 52 inches wide. Per yard, Friday

All-Wool French San Toy, 48c—Popular shades, soft drap
ing fabrics. Regularly up to 75c; 42 inches wide. Friday, per

.................................... ..........................................................46
French Dress Crepe Delaines, 44c — Dainty1 dress fabrics, 1 

« many richly creped, in a profusion of floral.^ spray, andiChinese 
jj flower effects, with and without contrasting7borders; 34 inches

vide. Friday; per yard............................... ..............,,...............44
Worsted Serges and Diagonal Twill, 48c—Our 65c and 75c 

j cloths, made from carefully selected wool yarns, and warranted 
•fr.st dyes, in a full color range, 42 to 48 inches wide. Friday, 
per yard

25

68

j . yard Groceries, Candy
One car Standard Granulated Sugar,

20-lb. cotton bag. Friday ...................
Choice Family,Flour. 14-bag ................

Yellow Cooking Sugar, 11 me.
5. Sitting-room «— Celling chain Perfection Baking Powder,

pendant and fancy shade. Canada Cornstarch, per PaoKaçp . . .
6. Upstair Halt—Upturned wall Heather Brand Flavoring Extract,

sorted, Î«4-ounce bottle, 3 bottles .25
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin . • -1U

up- Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 6 to 8 lbs ^
Pure*"Kettle Rendered’Lard. Per lb..
Canned Corn and Peas, 3 tins .............
Finest Canned)- Tomatoes, 3 tins ....
Choice Creamery Butter. Per lb.........
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tins .....
Pure White Clover Honey. 6-lb. pall..
Choice Pink Salmon, 8 tins ..........
Rangoon Rice. 6 lbs.......................................
Finest Tapioca. 4 lbs. ...............
5 000 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per lb... .15 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs. ........
Morton’s Kippered Herring. Per tin. .14 
1 000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uniform 

’ quality and fine flavor, black or
mixed. Monday, 6 lbs............ ..................I-00

(Basement). * -

9.95
.60
25

51
8 tins........... 25

as-
bracket, brush brass with 
fancy shade.

7. Bathroom—Nickel-plated
turned or swan neck wall 
bracket, with crystal ball 
shade.

8-$ Bedrooms (2)—Swanneck wafi 
bracket, brush brass finish, 
wtth fancy shade.

10. Kitchen—Cord

.48

Floor Covering Prices in the Bargain SaleNeeded Silk on the Bargain List
Entire 100 Range» of Colored Paillette», Duchesse Satins 

and Satin de Chines, 36 inches wide, in a host of novelty tones, 
ivory and black. Friday bargain

Ivory Jap Habutai. Regularly 65c yard ; 36 inches wide. On

.17
25

75c and $1.00 Carpet Hassocks, 59c—Octagon, oblong 
and square, covered with Brussels, Axmdnster and Wil
ton carr-tlng. Friday, each ..........................................................»

9 x 12 Stencilled Japanese Matting, greens, reds, and 
browns, mostly plain centres with figured borders:

9-0 x 12.0. Regularly $2.26. Friday 1.75 
9.0 x 9.0. Regularly $1.50. Friday .95 

FLOOR OILCLOTH AND STAIR OILCLOTH AT 
POPULAR PRICES. t ..

Canvas Back Stair Oilcloth, all colors. 18 Inches wide, 
Friday 11 He yard; 22% inches wide, Friday 

3A9 38-Inch Wide Floor Oilcloth, a good choice of deeigm.
In the one width only. Special Friday, yard . . ■ - ■ ■ ■"

----------- aa Imported Axmhwter and Velvet Pfle Ruga,
'■7 x 10 and 6.8 x 9.10. Regularly from.$16.in

(Fourth Floor.)

2560c English Linoleums at 35c—About twelve full rolls 
that have edges slightly cracked by frost In shipping; can 
be laid perfectly flat; will not be noticeable. Friday,
square yard .............................................................................................. A®

65c Tapestry Carpets at 49c—A few full rolls and a 
number of part rolls, some with stair carpets to match.
Regularly 56c and 65c. Friday, yard ............. ...........................49

REDUCED PRICES FOR SUMMER RUGS.
9.0 x 6.0, "Botan,” Oriental designs. Regularly $4.00.

. .27i 25
.65

.84 drop,
open reflector shade.

11- CeMaw—Ceiling receptacle.
These fixtures are supplied with 

all necessary glassware and are 
complete less bulbs. Insulation 
Jointe are necessary when attached 
to gas pipe and are charged for 
extra; we wtH install this outfit 
within city limits without extra 
charge.

(Electric Fixture Department, 
Fifth Floor.)

with 25
25

bargain .44
Pretty Japanese Silk Çrepes, in ivory, 27 inches wide. The 

85c number, on bargain at
Natural Color Shantung Silk, good 50c values. Clearing

on Friday at................................................. ......................... .............34
Tamolines, Peau de Soies and Peau de Chines, in plain col- 
off eotive stripes and good variety in checks. On bargain .33 
Black Satin Duchesse, 38 inches wide. Regu

larly $1.25. Per yard

2.49Friday .................................................................................... ......
8.0 x 10.0. •"Mikado," plain colors. Regularly $5.60 Fri-65

day
8.0 x 10.0, "Mikado,” figured. Regularly $6.76. Frri

day 9.0 x 9.0, "Mikado,”' plain! "Raguiarty $6.bo! Friday 3J» «0x9 0, *.
9.0 r 9.0, "Mikado," figured. Regularly $6.62. Frl- _ to $lt,75. 

day , ................. 8.1» *

•V

CANDY.
5,900 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams.

' fruit flavors. Per lb..............■••• • • •••
1 non ]h= Lady Caramels, wrapped.

’ Regularly 20c per lb. ........................••••
1,000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream. Per 

pound ............................ .....................

(!ors,

The RobertShnnsonCompany .lAxmted1.00
(Main Floor)

t 7T
I

A

r
r

Women’s Hand Bags, $1.00
A special purchase of 900 Women’s Lea

ther and Silk Hand Bags, of this seasons 
styles, will be on sale tomorrow. Neat, narrow 
frames, in silver, gilt or gunmetal; side 
strap or pannier handles; all silk or leather 
linings; swing mirror and card or coin pursu 
being the fittings. The leathers are morocco, 
pin lamb, seal grain and suede; colors black, 
navy, tan, gray, green and brown ; also a 
good assortment of black silk moire bags in 

Values from $1.75 to 
1.00

the latest designs.
$2.76. Friday bargain ....

(Main Floor.)

* V

y

*
*i

A
T

Fancy Ribbons for 19c
A Good Ribbon day tomorrow, 25c, 35c

and 39c.
Fancy Ribbons, all gathered under one 

price; stripes, plaids, Dresdens, etc. Color 
range in several lines is broken and stock- 
taking not far off, hence the low prices to 
clear them promptly. Friday bargain . . .19 

Odds and Ends of Plain Taffeta and Sa
tins, 4, 5 and 6Mnch widths, must be cleared 
to make room for new fall stock. See bar
gain table for this lot. Friday bargain, 
yard 10

(Main Floor.)

I
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I \More Early Plums
!

During the last five days of the Midsummer Sale a new crop of 
plums has been maturing. Tomorrow morning they will be thick all 

the store, marked as before by the special “Plum” card.

Every “Plum” bargain is a more than ordinary value, well worth 
your coming early to find. They are many of them short in quantity, 

v" and the picking will fall to the earliest comers. Be early.

over t

KA THOUSAND UNADVERTISED
PLUMS FRIDAY MORNING.
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